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BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1868

when its capabilities became fully understood; it
had remedies within it so potent for the destruc
tion of disease, that in days to come no more
bodies should be malformed and poisoned out of
tlm world before their time by the imperfect use
of mineral and vegetable drugs, but the only de
stroyer of the hnman form should be the steady
decay which attends the coming on of old age.
Precious stones had an influence which was not
fully known at the present day. Pure crystal
worn by tbe nburalylc invalid became a sort of
railroad track on which tlm spiritual power of
healing could flow down to banish that excruciat
ing disease. Tbe emerald, ruby aud pearl, wero
tlm most valuable,medicinally, among the precious
stones, but tlm diamond in the process of its de
velopment had become soetlmrealizedastolose its
grosser powers, nnd was only capable of use in the '
splrit-worldtocausecommunionwithmortals. The
time was coming when the external—not internal
—application of minerals would bo used to cure
tlm diseases of mortality.
Tho spiritual nature of man—what was Its
present? what its future? We found in it also a
trinity: soul, mind, spirit, as Nature produced
everything in tlm magic recurrence of tlm num
bers three, seven and twelve. What of the soul?
It was tlm abstract power wherein we were pat
terned after our Creator, holding tlm possibility
of all knowledge. In every human being, whether
Hottentot or Christian, it is all the same; when
they assumed human forms they wero endowed
with divine souls, containing the germs of all
truth centered therein. These germs of truth
might lie -dormant till awakened by. the reviving
touch of spiritual influences, blit they neverthe
less had an existence.
.
Wliatof the mind? It was that power of our
nature which perceived all truth when baptized
by tlm soul-principle. This was the watchman on
the walls of our Zion who looked out afar off, to
warn of approaching trial—who saw on all the hill
tops tlm dawning of tbe day I
What of the spirit? It was fashioned on the
same great plan of our physical natures; but tlm
physical wns the shadow of tlm spiritual, not the
spiritual an outgrowth from the physical. Just
as the web was woven from tbe materials assem
bled .for tho purpose, so during gestation ' the
child’s nature was woven of the particles and
powers given by tbe mother. Was it not there
fore a wonder that there were so many compara
tively perfect ones—that the majority of earth's
is, defective,
children were not deforced, scrofulous,
defective
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From the land of spirits rang ont tlm cry to proof of its authenticity which can satisfy tlm torod
I
In tlio use of reason, unfledged in Intuition,
mortals of to-day, " Go ye into til tlm world, nnd reason I and beyond its pages you cannot, dare they
I
sot out to answer, eacli for himself or herself,
preach tlm gospel to every olMture!'*- Not tlm notgot
1the great questions of tho ancient sphinx. Free
gospel of creed-bound bigotry? Ind superstition,
The Physical and Spiritual Nature of
What is moral or Immoral? Ask tho legislator; dom
<
they have, oven to license; hut “ mon to bo
but the gospel of everlasting* ttutb—a physical ho Is no bettor informed than yourself, and the free,
Man—Ills Present and Future.
I
should flrat bo intelligent, or tlio normal exer
and spiritual gospel thnt shonl| unfold to each
laws he makes evince his ignorance.
<cise of natural rights becomes the swift moans bf
On Sunday afternoon, March 23d, Mrs. Emma
child of earth a knowledge of the higher develop
Ask the priest; he can only refer you to a creed, certain
1
destruction."
F. Jay Bulleno spoke on the above subject to a
ment of which they were capable.
or an assumed revelation, nnd tell yon that by that,
We have few missionaries ofa scientific religion,
good audience at Music Hall. Mrs. Bulleno was
Spiritualism was tho great.Instrument which morals are the customs of his Church.
'hence the inttjflaal tnake^ Ids morality ** out of
thb first female trance speaker who addressed a
should outwork the problem in\7;e grand future.
own headland often a poor, ignorant head it
Ask tbe professor of material sciences; ho can hie
'
meeting in Boston, and only tlm severe snow
It came to every one in life—nitpnly to believers, give you no definite reply. You must ba thank is, too.
storm of the day previous prevented a larger
but even tlm Orthodox clergymen of to-day wero ful if you nre able to learn from physiology that
In Utah the roll of a dr.um by Brigham Young
number from attending to welcome her on her
giving (unconsciously) to their staple some spinll there is a “ law of life,’* and that physical moral will call twenty tliousand mon to arms, and twen
return to this city. A brief synopsis of her re
scintillations of this truth. A flbod of glorious ity is possible.
ty thousand rifles and revolvers aro ready to cast
marks will be found below:
effulgence wns being poured forth from tbe spirit
Tlm question rolls hook upon individuals each ballots of load on tho wrong side of tho question
In days .gone by, mankind had walked on in
spheres, bathing nil in its kindling radiance- to answer for themselves, nnd they, in tbe nb- of
1 polygamy. At Oneida, in Now York, hundreds
blindness, ignorant of tlm great laws which gov
each act for truth made larger the broach, in sence of any scientific religion, can only rely aro
living In open defiance of our civilization, in
।
erned the physical and spiritual nature of tbo
creased tlm light, and whether the door was con upon their instincts, already nearly destroyed by contempt
of marriage and of all it is fashionable
'
race, and oven at the present day these springs of
scious of it or not, baptized some immortal soul tbo repressions and perversions of tlrnir Ilves.
to
1 call sexual decency. Colonies of Shakers all
action were but little understood. Never bad
with Joy unspeakable, and unlocked for it tho
tho land repudiate civilization, aud tho fami
It Is said,and wisely, “Nature's demands aro over
1
man been able to perceive so fully as now the
gateway of the higher life I
I
God's commands." Mny the thief, the willful ly
I divorce tlmmsolves from tlio duties of citizen
presence of tho angels who walked by his side,
Even now is being made known a deeper sig drunkard and the debauchee justify tlrnir abuse ship
and challenge discussion oftlielr ideas. Wider
1
bringing with them, in their return to earth, the
nificance to the words of Him'bf old when ho of society and themselves by tlm plea that tho and
worse than all, false education In regard to
।
tidings of a higher life and a knowledge of the
said, " But thou, when thou praysst,enter into tliy “ commands of God " nro heard in tho clamor of lovo
lias besotted tlio public mind, and mon and
’
laws preparatory therefor.
closet, and when thou hast shut |by door, pray to their depraved nnd monstrous appetites. What women, born heart-hungry because of tho affeeMan, as a physical being, was composed of ab
thy Father which is in secret! end thy Father Is Nature? Who is natural? Tho perfect man, tlonal starvation of tlielr mothers before their
solute principles, tho aggregate of which made np
which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly." tlm perfect womanl They are, it Is to bo hoped, birth, nro rushing Ignorantly Into absurd attempts
his spirituality. The spiritual principles were
To many hearts, In fireside musings, there came tbe coming pair. But tho “ coming mnn " docs to “ >naX-e lore ” or “ fall in lore."
wholly dependent on the physical, and any
brilliant flashes of thought from lands afar, nnd not come, and his partner is as yet merely men
Lore never hurt tho world; tho lack of it has
though wo might wonder why jjbey came, when tioned. They could reconstruct government, com damaged ^society. But it is not to bo mode or
attempt to ameliorate tlm condition of the race,
must be founded on an amended condition of tbe
from our humble position wo could not dlssoml- merce, society, and llfo, for they would bo the /alien
into. Wo climb Into lore If wo get into it at
.
bodily powers. Within the human organism re
nate them to tbe world, yet we wero then and true revelation and incarnation. In them, Nature, all. It is not for young snobs In their puppyhood,
sided a trinity of forces: the electric, galvanic,
there baptized in truth, and the calm of onr and their demands, the Decalogue of Being.
or for green girls, however tho novel mny tench
and mesmeric or magnetic; and tbe economy of
spirits, amid the turmoil of atler life, when
" If Uglulno 'a full, it needs must ba liis teeth ns. It is tho ripe fruit of the grown-up tree. Y’ou
Nature in the physical form gave also three cur
these solitary hours wero passed awny, was a have crunched somewhat unnatural.” Onr per may have fancy, passion, lust, ns an evidence of
rents: the arterial, veinous, and electro-magnetic
reward at onco sublime and glorious. Such verted appetites and passions and our ungovern false teaching in hygiene nnd morals, nt almost
or nervous fluids—the uniform cooperation of
moments of solemn private invocation gave us able " heart hunger," arc not safe and sure guides nny ngo; but lore is tho “ bread of llfo"and comes
each with each forming tho basis of that state we
a power for good that wns measureless; they to lives nnd acts In harmony with tho Divine, to with tho fullness of development. Tho only edu
called physical health, which was the true road
wore the Jeweled lines which led erring mortals morals consonant with tlm rhythm of tlm music cation which can avail in tho crisis must bo com
to tlm throne of tlm Great Father of all.
to spiritual progress. The nervous fluid bad its
of the spheres. We need, we absolutely demand prehensive. Science and religion must bo under
Within tlm last twenty years wfcathad not been a scientific settlement of tlm question wo ask! stood as complementary parts of each other, and
■life from two organs in the form—tlm brain and
accomplished? To the free thought generated Tis useless to tell11 all is done that can bo done," the science of morals known ns tho positive, logi
the spleen; each of which supplied the food neces
nnd spread abroad by Spiritualism, science owed while Senates enact tlm high comedy of Impeach cal teaching of an absolute philosophy.
sary for the proper support of the equilibrium of
her rapid advance, no longer bohnd by the hard ment as tlm after-piece to a tragedy not yet
the nervous system. In years to oome mortals
We must havo a religion ns plainly stated gs
lines of creed. Tlm greafsclenfific investigators played out; while legislators concoct laws to in the multiplication table, nnd ns easy to prove as
should understand the hidden meaning of the
wero not all Spiritualists, but the fact of spirit fluence elections, rather than govern the State; that
two plus two equal four. This religion must
laws governing tlrnir being; then these powers
1
return hnd started the faculty ol inquiry in man while old abuses nre unreformod, and now dlsor- bo a science which analyzes tlio very dements of
would be put in command, nndhenlth should be
nnd. a flood of nervous’interrelating power hnd ders multiply; while the Church cares for Ita rit- our
the rule, not tbo exception—a health obtained by
nature, and detects the "law of llfo "In the
1
gone forth to tlm discovery of moans for tlio sav- ual and ita creeds, preaching a dead Jesus nnd facts
tlm cultivation or restraint (if need be) of certain
of existence, not presumable in Bibles, Ho
'
Ing.of labdr and the universal Upraising of the
natural principles, not by recourse to drugs which
or Shastas.
denying a living Christ, a present inspiration. rans
1
race.
; >
poisoned tlm occult forces of tlm body.
.Spiritualism, at dneo a fact, a science, a philoso
The people are moving nnd acting, not under tho
Tlm resnlta to attend the futsre'work of-Spirit control of Christianity, nor by direction of science, phy nnd religion, promises to yield to diligent
The law of physical harmony must be better
ualism were too grand for tbe human understand- but In contempt of the first and ignorance <rt tho study and careful analysis tlio system wo seek.
understood by us; it was tlm duty of each to in
ing—only tlio Infinite mltuLjiah,,.comprehend other. '
vestigate. Every medicine or article of food takenIt is In accord with Nature, consistent with histo
....
...
jbr Uift JPhe hungerbf the heart among Americans is in ry, and Its basic (tats aro recognised among nil
into the system whleb-wras Htrt'UdapteA totho when,'W» mass; tlwUminuu rncs «n. __ ' '
pAft
JWUpiawv,
.
....
.
ature?
The
rapid
diffusion
of
that'
knowledge
and
power
.
..
.
'
highest,'
holiest'
instincts
of
their
nature?
The
case in hand, was productive of deleterious effects,
{,aces of mankind. Tn its foil 'development it may
nnd only by a knowledge of tlm requisite reme time would come when to man’s awakened spirit which should eventually raise man to the highest World, being fed nnd clothed, are content, because nted by the social fusfon,<fl’tlTh''iljllKl!/Aleiil JMifilds
development
of
which
he
was
tlm
embodied
pos

their civilization lias ultiinated, tlielr destiny Is
dies could health bo established and we become ual vision Nature's rebuke would bo found written
■
fulfilled, tlielr cyclo complete; they can rest for a of human contraries, now thrown together to en
true men and women. Could a man with a dis in every drop of water, on every leaf of the forest; sibility.
act the new scene in tlm drama of llfo upon tills
time.
eased stomach possess nn equilibrium of temper? in that time, tbe knowledge would be received and
Mercantile Ilnll -Meetings.
continent. Tbo index finger of prophecy points
Here,
a
Now
World,
a
new
humanity,
a
now
Could a woman with shattered health preserve a welcomed which should make earth an Eden, and
E. S. Wheeler lectured In Mercantile Hall, in civilization, now science, and a now religion. The the way of tho future, nnd tlio road of progress is
collected state of mind amid her manifold cares? Death, no longer a monster of fear but an angel
this city, Sunday evening,March 16th, bn “ Hun soil is broad, nnd strong, and all must smack of bright with tho illumination of tlm spirit.
Only study and research could develop the knowl of light, calling tho spirit to grander realms and
I see a mighty nation, a world within itself! I
gry Hearts and tho Bread of Life.” zThe follow it. You may import religion from Judea or
edge required,pud when tlm revelations of Spirit more celestial Joys.
,
sen a people born of all tlm blood of earth, strong
ing is a synopsis of his discourse:
Romo,
science
from
England
nnd
Germany,
nnd
ualism should be fully understood they wonld
This spiritual nature is only mantled with the
Like tin- mnnnlnff of tlio drop,
civilization from Paris, but humanity comes from In tlm power of every race. I see a civilization in
bring to the inquirer a lasting reward for his toil. fleshly covering of the physical body, and yet it
Like tlio sound of ocean wnvcB,
.
tlm four winds, and in fierce discussion all tlm which new commerce, new Industry, nnd new
There roll* tcron tho Sou of Life
As the physical nature of man so closely con is so centered therein that it must have the proper ,
science all combine to enlarge tho sum of human
Th
>
voice
of
a
great
unreat.
old Issues are reopened again.
.
cerned the spiritual, it was tlm duty of all to quantity of spiritualized vitality it needs for its
good. I see a government, republican, yet theo
Now riling like tho ocholrs tompcit, .
White
mon,
Irish,
German,
English,
French,
make use of whatever means lay within reach to support, and this supply can only be obtained
Then linking to despairing ilghi,
rushing like Hellgato into tho harbor of Now cratic, wherein Injustice is unknown and oppres
perfect that nature—to supply deficiencies, or re through efforts to cultivate a healthy physical or
Comet still the tound of dlicontent,
York; black men, "bayonets that think,” with sion n mythological dream of antiquity. I see tlm
The crj-of hungry human heart!.
move redundancies, should any exist. Therefore ganism, by tlm observance of physiological laws.
millions of Southern plcanlnnies, reaching black temples of a universal Spiritualism, a natural re
In
all
departments
of
life,
in
tlm
national,
tlm
a proper attention to food was necessary. Animal As tbo time would come when physical suffering
hands
for ballots their fathers are too ignorant to ligion. I see lovo worshiped in a free society,
food produced animal propensities and powers; if would yield to man's enlarged knowledge, so also commercial, tho social, the individual sphere, it is
formed on the basis of natural morality. I seo
you were already possessed of a largo supply of should the spiritual nature be freed from tho the same. A feeling of distrust of that which has rend; rod men in hundreds of thousands fighting the passion of hungry hearts fed full of tlm bread
civilization
on
both
tlrnir
flanks,
nnd
refusing
to
of
dissatisfaction
with
that
which
is,
and
of
been,
constant
Jars
and
shocks
of
to-day,
and
a
calm,
these, you should eschew animal food, and by so
of life. All ball tho future! Wo will begin hero
doing you would grow more in spirituality in one healthful serenity of body and mind would bo tho despair ot that which is to be, is" well nigh uni bo " exterminated " until they havo loft their im nnd now tlm earnest work which must precede its
press
and
magnetism
on
the
life
they
nroquitting.
. versal.
year without, than in five years with tbe use of normal condition of earth’s inhabitants.
" Westward tlm star of empire takes its onward coming. Let us learn our own nature and its true
We make our boasts of progress, of civilization,
Spirits sometimes como back to earth, gross, ig
such diet. Yegctable food was calculated to de
way."
But as tlm pioneers from Now England demands, also tlm causes of onr perversions. Let
of
freedom,
of
wealth,
of
culture
and
religion.
norant,
dark,
covered
over
by
tbe
lusts
of
flesh,
velop purely intellectual /acuities,-and one who
overtop
tlm Sierra Nevadan, they meet tho ad us study tlm science of life in tlm light of Inspira
Our
progress
is
by
a
law
we
are
too
stupid
to
desired a rapid development of tlm intellectual because they lived before passing away on poison
vance
guard
of Asiatic hordes, who dispute tlm tion. Then our hungry hearts may find tlielr le
organs should follow tho use of this diet, unless ous aliment, which created tendencies in them comprehend; our civilization, an inharmonious
gitimate food, nnd the restless yearning of discon
lacking vitality to sustain tbo labor of mental cul which must be’eradicated ere they could hope for conglomerate; our freedom, nnlntellectual nnd poetical tradition, nnd see tlm “ star of empire " a tent bo satisfied, hero or hereafter, by tlm fulfill
"
star
in
tho
east,
”
shining
over
tho
track
of
tho
licentious;
our
wealth,
in
promises;
our
culture,
better
things.
These
tendencies
are
corrupting
in
ture, in which case more animal food must be
ment of good, and love tlio liread of life. • • •
used. Fruit and flowers were calculated to induce their nature, for all on tlm same plane absorb the narrow and not popular; our religion, unscientific, Pacific railroad.
May tho light of inspiration guide us through tlm
Sixty
thousand
yellows,
Chinese,
Japanese,
spiritual culture. It might bo objected that it was poisonous effluvia. But as the rose drew up from and no more an authority in life.
walks of science, to the groves of philosophy, to
With a Jurisprudence founded upon tbo law of and Tartars, three hundred thousand reds, un
impossible to oat flowers, but there was an aromal the sod only that food appropriate to it, so would
worship In tho ritual of goodness at tlm temple of
numbered
and
hostile
tribes
with
unknown
dia

ancient
Bome,
recorded
in
tho
Pandects
of
Jus

the
spirit
imbibe
only
those
influences
surround

influence continually going out from them which
universal religion.
lects,
four
million
blacks,
untutored,
distrustful,
tinian
Regan,
civilian
and
Emperor,
we
assume
was capable of being received with benefit by the ing it and fitted to its development; therefore
organisms, not only of mortals but of those in the poisoned spirits could only influence those on to draw tbo precepts of our moralism from amid but ambitious, full of impulse, and newly born to
of Real Estate in New York.—
spirit-world. Was it not well known that tlm their own plane. Those diseases which now a barbarous horde gathered long ago around liberty, citizens too " by the grace of God," by A Inciiease
life-long friend of John Jacob Astor said to
Circassian ladies, tho most beautiful of earth, caused spirits to vacate tlm earthly tabernacle Mount Sinai, or from the assumed teachings of virtue of gunpowder and steel, and tlm will of him Just before he died, real estate then being
Garrison, Phillips, Sumner & Co.; millions of very dull: " Mr. Astor, don’t you think you have
were bathed in tlm extract of roses and fed upon before their time, should disappear, and thus a Jesus, tlm Essenian of Galilee.
Roman in law and Republican in government, whites, of every nation, creed and character under too much real estate?" “No, sir," said tlm old
their leaves? If all classes of fruits and blossoms great stop in tbe path of improvement would be
were not in the highest degree productive of spir made In the years to come; but what was the wo profess a religion which denounces all but heaven, nnd tens of millions "born upon tbo man; “ if I oould begin life again, and know what
I know to day, I would buy every foot of land ou
itual good, why was it that spirits so frequently duty of those who lived to day on the earth, theocratic domination and avows an ecclesiasti land," Americans by birthright with tlm magnet tlm island of New York." Tlm leases of New
ism
of
the
soil
in
veins
and
brain
—
all
these
have
brought offerings of flowers?- In the spirit-world toward tlie crippled and deformed spirits of either cal aristocracy of "tlie saints" as tho rightful
York run for twenty-one years. Tliey usually In
tbe flowers reached their highest place; fading on the mortal or eternal world? It was the duty of Judges of mankind. Thus two systems combat taken and are taking tho “conduct of life” into clude a clause for three or more renewals at tho
expiration
of successive twenty-one years nt a
earth, they were reassqmbled in brighter forms in. pil while in tlm flesh to study tho laws of tlielr each other in tho artificiallsm of our lives—Ro their own hands, nnd, scornful of precedent, care
new valuation. Trinity Church lenses all expired
the morning-land, and their aroma floating out 'being—to become missionaries to the ignorant, man law nnd Christian religion, and as- a conse less of advice, are rushing forward in tlm exercise last year, and tlm difference In price over what it
upon the breeze became the sustenance of the -whether “they will bear or forbear!’’—to put quence we are not held by one or moved by tlm of a freedom unknown before on the planet. Re was twenty-one years ngo, is perfectly enormous.
spiritual host.
forth “ line upon line, and precept upon precept,” other. With a natural deference to woman un ligious ideas really hold but little influence over Dr. Cheever's congregation built their church on
These hints wero thrown out that man might for the guidance of man—tbe psychologizing of heard of before or elsewhere, we retain laws in them. Forms of religion have a local origin. lensed property at the rate of $1500. a year ground
rent. The new valuation brings tlm ground rent
regard to them Infinitely more oppressive than Christianity falls to thrive outside tbo Gothic for tlm next twenty-one years to tlm sum of $10.
know his needs and the moans of their satisfac tbe world!
race,
and
Buddha,
though
worshiped
by
four
tion, By reason of tlielr prayers and labors, tlm
How glorious wero tlm developments and reve those of India, Persia or Turkey, and full of a
000 a year. Stewart’s new marble store on Tenth
few earnest souls who had as yet investigated tho lations of spiritual knowledge; but all who pro national pride of population wo havo made ante hundred millions, is a local Deity; but here Jesus, street nnd Broadway, which will cover tlm whole
truths of spirit revelation, wero fifty years in ad fessed to possess this knowledge were not pure. natal child murder a fine art, and precipitated Buddha, Joe Smith, and tho negro Obi all jostle block. Broad way, Bo wery, Ninth street nnd Tenth,
is built on teased ground. It is owned by tho cor
vance of their generation in this knowledge of tbo The reason of this was that while they accepted upon ourselves the evils of an effete civilization. each other as tlm waves of men dash themselves poration of tlm Sailors' Snug Harbor. Many
together.
Disrespect
for
tho
old
is
rapidly
en

forces composing physical harmony; and the time the facts they wore not governed by tlm princi Our advance is too great to admit of retreat Our
years ago Captain Randall left Ids farmhouse and
should come when man should attain such per ples Inculcated thereby—they went on crucifying “ ships aro burned," or known to bounces worthy, gendered In each and all; tho negro has lost con twenty-four acres of land to form a snug harbor
fection that children would be produced in ac their better natures, their high and holy aspira and only In progress, by a road of which we aro fidence in his fetish, tlie Indian forgets tho tradi for disabled and aged seamen. Tho property was
then valued nt about $14,000. It includes the lots
cordance to Nature's highest models, because of tions after truth, and were content to suffer in ignorant, is there a promise of safety. Education tions of the bappy hunting-ground, tho Chinese on which Stewart Is now building Ids store, and
no mistakes—through ignorance—in generation. mind aud body, as the punishment of their and science havo done all things to unsettle but distrusts bis Joss, and tlm white man disbelieves stretches awny west across Broadway to Wash
little to compose us. We have too much knowl liis Bible’. It is fashionable to attend church, re ington square. It is among the most valuable cf
No more deformed, idiotic experiments would be wanderings.
There were changes going on day by day in the edge of science to respect or trust a dogmatic re spectable to own a pow, proper to pray. But tho city property. Tlm lota on which Stewart Is build
ushered into physical life, but true forms and true
ing were rented twenty-one years ago for $0000 a
hearts, able to fight successfully the tempter who spirit spheres. As new spirits became developed ligion; too much spirituality and intuition to bo precepts of the pulpit are not the motives of tlm year. Tlm renewal takes place this year. Mr.
to higher powers, now organizations wero insti satisfied with a Godless science; too intelligent market, nor tho rules of tho church tlm morals of Stewart bought up tho leases and holds the re
met them at tbe corner of tho streets.
Upon a correct state of tlm physical forces de tuted for tlm benefit of mortals on earth. There and reasoning to accept the assumptions of creeds tlm street and the homo. Men have lost their newal. He 1ms been paying $6000 ground rent to
pended not only health, but also the power of were two great Cooperative Associations in the as the law of life, (having learned that tho sects faith in a revelation thousands of years old. "Tho tlm Sailors' Snug Harbor. In January, 1868, tho
now valuation cotntusnced, nnd for twenty-one
receiving impressions. Thus it would be found, world of souls, whose alms and purposes should can give no " reason why ” for tlm claim they make light '* must shine, not around Paul and his horse years Ids rent will bo increased from $6000 to $50,
in Judea, but blaze npon Smith, and Jones, and 000 a year! And so rcnl estate goes in Now York.
by a knowledge of the laws governing the ner bo copied on the earth-sphere. One Maternal as authoritative teachers of right and truth.)
vous fluid, that a surplus of magnetism gave sue Association, the object of which was to take care • We are still without any scientific ruling in tbo Brown, in New England, and keep pace with tho Tlie whole of Park Place, near City Hall, is owned
- tenance to the impresslonal faculties, a surplus of of tlm Utile waifs thrown off from earthly life ere sphere of morals, and'are compelled to revert to locomotive, which whirls them from Boston to by Columbia College, and' those immense ware
houses in and around pay tribute to the cause of
.
galvanism produced powers of healing, and a sur their intellects wero fully molded and developed our personal intuitions and Individual Judgment San FranciscA,
Tho Dutch Church property, running
“.Tho voice of God ” must bo heard, not by education.
plus of electro-magnetio or nervous fluid gave for individual action; these wore cared for, and to decide the right and wrong of every action.
fiom Ann street to Broadway and down toward
Who
shall
say
to
us,
right
anil
wrong
f
And
Mosoaot-Luael, but by tho " Congress of the Uni tlm East River, gives tlm Collegiate Church an
more power to decide upon those problems which tangbt and reared in spirit-life. The other, also
called’n Maternal Association, had for its object what authority have they for their utterance? It; ted States "and by every citizen. The appeal is income which makes it a millionaire. While
met us in life at every footstep. .
Trinity sees its domains sfrittoldng below itacatlmMan had been accustomed to look upon the the establishment of the best ante-natal circum is useless to toll us " God lias said so.” Whqp dW to bo mode, tho command given, not by Vrlm or dral on Broadway, above It to Grace,.and stretch
mineral kingdom only as a direct or indirect pro-' stances and conditions that could be obtained for you hear from God? and what was the channel Thnmmim,or out of burning brush, but by and ing out cast and west like nn immense fan. makes
dacer of gold, to Increase bls material wealth, but human mothers, that a purer and mightier race of communication? Your Bible, offered with so through reason and tbo flaming intuition of the a placer richer and more voidable than tlm gold
much confidence, is *no evidence 1 you offer no human spirit. So feel tho multitude; and, untu; mines of the Old World or the New.
there.was a higher and holler use reserved for it, should come after those now on earth.
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DI MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
Address care of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Post-office box 38,
Station D, A’eto York City.
** We think nol that *• daily its
About our hrartht, annla that are to bo,
Or mar he If they will, and we prepare
Their eoula and oun to meat In nsppy air.”

(Luos Hear.
(Origin*).]

UNCLE OLIVER’S RECOLLECTIONS.
NUMBER FOUR.

"You want a story that is trne; that is,you
like to study history in a pleasant way. There is
tho history of events, sometimes as wonderful as
a romance, nnd then there is tho history of indi
viduals— which will you have?”
*’ Oh, I like to hoar about great mon,” said
Ilcuben, “it makes a fellow feel so good, just as
if lie could be ns great if ho tried."
"That is tho right feeling," said Undo Oliver,
"because wo know tliat men in nil ages aro
governed by tbo samo motives, the same passions
nnd loves, ami whnt makes a man truly great is
tho exercise of his noblest powers, and tho victory
over his wrong Impulses and desires."
"Is it'.”’ said Mary; "I thought wo must do
somo great thing to bo great.”
“There is no greater, grander thing, than to
gain tho victory over the wrong, and that boy or
girl is a hero who conquers ono evil passion or
wrong Intention. But let me see; I believe I will
tell you about a very dlstlngulshedr man whoso
history all ages havo boon interested to learn.
It is of Cyrus tlio Great. His grandfather was
tho King of Media, and Ids father was Cainbyses,
King of Persia. So you see he had royal honors
nt his birth, but was not tho more favored or
blest on that account, ns you will learn. It wns
his mother who was daughter to Astynges, the
King of Media, ami her name wns Mandane.
Not long nfter her marriage to Cambysos,
Astyages had a dream, thnt seemed to him so re
markable tliat he wished to havo it interpreted.
In thosn <lays mnny dreams wero considered ns
direct revelations from superior beings, nnd there
was a class of people who wero thought to be able
to interpr *, the dreanis. They were called Mngi,
or wise mon. And It wns tlds class of men that
saw the star in tho East and followed it until it
rested over the spot where Jesus was born.
They gave their whole time to watching tho
heavens nud noting the signs of Nature, aud
studying into tho mysteries of things.
It was to the Mngi, .therefore, that Astynges
sent to interpret his dream, which was this:
that Mandane had planted a vino which over
spread nil Asin. It would seem ns if it wotdd not
reqidro much wisdom to suppose thnt the dream
must mean tlm young son of Mnndnne, then a
little babe nnd greatly beloved by its young
mother. It was tints the Mngi decided, nnd they
nl-o declared thnt ho would take possession of
the throne of Media.
Astynges wns a tyrnnt, and like all tyrants he
wished no ono to have ns much power as himself.
He was mueli troubled hy tho words of tho Mngi,
and resolved thnt something must bo done to pre
vent tlm Interpretation of tho dream from becouring true. Ho wns not long in deciding whnt
course to tako. Ho sent for bls daughter Mun
dane to appear immediately at Ills court with tho
young child. We can imagine with what joy she
set ont with her babe, proud to show it to her
father nnd her old friends. We can think how
sho hnd it arrayed In embroidered garments fitting
the son of a king, nnd how tenderly she watched
its life lest barm should come to it.
As soon as the child had arrived, Astyages sent
for one of his most trusted friends by the name of
Harpagus, ami told 1dm that the child must bo
put n> dr.itli by his own hands, and that if ho
failed i.i d» this horrible deed he should him
self die. Tlie sweet infant was brought, clothed
in its richest garments, nnd placed in the arms of
Harpagus. Baby-like it lifted up its eyes In won
der, ami then turned for tho more familiar eyes of
its mother.
Harpagus was a kind-hearted man, nnd felt Ills
heart tremble at tbo terrible commission given to
him to perform, but tyrants know no such thing
as reason, and be did not dare to say a word to
Astyages to influence him to change his wicked
purpose, so he took tho child and carried it to bis
house.
When ho reached there, ho burst into tears.
His wife asked him tlio cause of his distress, and
he replied ‘Sec this lovely child; tho King has
commanded me to kill him with my own bands.'
’All, but you will not do it. How sweet he is.
Only a little while ngo our boy was like this, nnd
to think of bis being killed. No, no, it must not
be!’
* You sny right, it must not be; but what shnll I
do? I shall die myself if it is over known tlmt I
even think to save him. Tell me, you aro wise
and good; think of somo way of saving the child,
and that shall not sacrifice our lives.*
* Do you remember Mithridates the herdsman,
who lives among tlio mountains?*
‘Wliat can he do? He is a kind man, I know,by
rtbe look of ids eye when ho patted our boy's head,
who was so pleased with one of ids goats.*
“Leave it to him what to do. You can trust his
heart Give him the commission, and you are
■free, and ho won't hurt a hair of the boy’s head,’
-said hia wife.
' But J must order him to do the deed.’
'Of course; but you trust me to send word to
thogood-Spaco. Sho isos truo as steel,and has
a heart like the sun.’
Mithridates was accordingly sent for, and ho
came from his rough mountainous life with much
surprise at his summons, but with more surprise
.. did he learn for wliat purpose he had been or
dered from Ills happy life among tbo mountains.
But ho took tho child and carried it to bis cottage.
When bo readied there it was sleeping in his
arms. His wife, Spaco, met him him on the
threshold, and with a woman's anxiety questioned
him of his journey, nnd why ho had been sent for.
Ho put tho helpless burden in her lap. She un
covered it, and wns filled with wonder.
1 Alas,’ said Mithridates,' that such woe should
come to mo. When I entered the house of Harpa
gus there I saw this babe, kicking and screaming
on tbe floor, not unlike our brave boy before he
was ill.’
'Ah,* said his wife, 'did the messenger meet
you to tell you our boy is dead? I feared to have
you come, and now you havo brought this con
solation.’
* Dead I our boy dead!’ and tbo good man could
say no more.
Perhaps Spaco would havo wept too, but tho
babe opened its eyes and looked np so wishfully,
that she turned from her own sorrow to comfort
the little one, and brought milk and fed him, and
patted bls dimpled chin aud kissed his fair cheeks,
"When Mithridates was calm again, she said:
'■Bnt tell mo about this child; it looks like a
prince with Ito rich garments.*
' When I was admiring the strong motions oy

and I had Wm punished. Ought not a king to
the child, and looking at its hearty face, Harpagus
punish a subject that will not obey? If you
said: " I command you, on pain of death, to take
think I ought to be punished I am here to receive
the child and expose him to the wild beasts of the
mountains,” He did not even tell me whose your chastisement*
Astyages was struck with astonishment at the
child it was, but as I came out of the city, the
brave answer of the boy, nnd he fixed bls eye
servant told me it was the grandchild of Astyages,
earnestly on him. He saw his daughter’s face
tbe son of Mandane.*
i looking from the noble countenance of the boy.
•Oh horrible!’ said Spaco. ‘Who would be a
king, of a king’s daughter? Glad am I that I am He Inquired the age of the boy, and was told he
was ten years old. He said to himself,* It is my
tbe wife of a poor herdsman.*
The gods have saved hia life, though
1 Do not be glad that you are the wife of the grandchild.
i
I sought to destroy it.*
unfortunate Mithridates.’
He was so confused at these thoughts that for a
‘ Yes I will, for to me is given the greatest
time
he conld not speak; but at last he ordered
power that falls to mortals—the power to do the
all to leave his presence except the poor herds
will of heaven.’
1 What do you mean to do?’ said the herdsman. man.
' Tell me from whom did you receive this child?’
‘ Do? Why, of course this child is sent to take
the king.
the place of my own, my darling boy. If he had said
1
1 He is my son,’ said Mithridates, trembling.
dropped from the sky, my thanks would not have
His manner aroused still more the suspicions of
been greater.’
the
king, and he ordered his guards to seize him
* But how?’ said the doubtful husband.
•The simplest thing in the world. Put these immediately. Mithridates hnd not the courage to
rich garments on tho dead body of our boy, and bear his dangers with a brave manner, but began
let him bo exposed on the mountains, while we to beg for mercy. The king wonld forgive him
only on the consideration that he would telf the
take this little ono to our hearts to be the comfort
truthful story of tho boy’s life. This the herdsman
nnd joy of our lives.’
Mithridates could hardly contain Ids joy. He did. The king was less angry with him than with
did not even weep ns he himself put the rich gar Harpagus, for whom he sent immediately.
But I shall have to break the thread that I have
ments on the body of his son, while Spaco attired
tbo son of a king in the simple dress of a herds been winding for to-night, and let you dream till
man’s child. A man was left to guard the dead to-morrow of whai became of the boy whose no
body, and after three days a messenger was sent bility could not be covered up by a herdsman’s
to Harpagus to say that he had certainly seen the frock, because it was in his soul.”
“ Oh, dearl dear!" sighed the children, “ we are
dead body of a child clothed in rich attire.
not
tired."
Tho Princess Mandane did' not know what was
" But Uncle Oliver is,” said Mary; “ let's go for
done with her child. They told her that her
beautiful and beloved babe was dead and buried to-night.”_______ • ■ _______________
while she wns ill. If .she doubted tbe trath of
THE ANGELS
whnt wns told her, she did not dnre to mention
her doubts, or express the least suspicion Hint
" Where nre the angels, mother?
hnrtn hnd been done to him, for so terrible is the
Though you have often said
selfishness of n despot, thnt ho will not hesitate
They watched nt night around mo
And
safely kept my bed;
to sncrlfleo his own child. Mandane returned iu
sorrow to her husband, the King of Persia. Life
Though every night I listen
had no bright golden dreams for her then, for her
Their voices low to hear,
Yet I havo never heard them;
great joy hnd departed from her, and her mother
Where are they, mother dear?
heart could not bo content
This boy, so wonderfully saved from his grand
And when the sliver moonshine
Fills all tny room with light,
father’s selfish tyranny, was called Cyrus by his
And when the stars are shining,
father, but it Is not known by whnt name tbe
So countless and so bright,
herdsmnn nnd his wife called him. In the free,
I hone to see them coming
mountainous country, where he had found n
With tlielr fair forms to me.
peaceful home, ho grew In strength nnd intelli
Yet I have never seen them.
gence. He early showed remarkable courage,
Mother, where can they be?
lie seemed Just fitted for the brave life of tho
I saw a cloud this evening,
mountaineer. Ho slept on a hard bed and ato
Red witli the setting sun;
coarse food, nud that made him tnoro manly than
It was so very lovely,
tho indulgence nnd luxury of the court could
I thought it might be one.
have done. Ho grew- bravo nnd fearless, and all
But when it faded slowly,
his bearing wns that of a noble, honorable boy.
I knew it could not bo,
For they are always shining.
He wns a great favorite among all tbe boys of the
Why come they not to me?”
country about. If they had nny disputes among
themselves they went to him to settle them, bo“ My child, when through yonr window
Shines down the moonlight clear,
cause they believed he would decide as he thought
When all ia still and silent,
wns right.
And
no kind friend is near,
He often went out, while a mere hoy, with his
Are you not glad and happy,
spenr alone into the forest, nnd brought back to
And full of thoughts of love?
his adopted mother a great heap of skins, taken
Do you not think of heaven,
from tho wild animals ho had slain. He wns so
That brighter land above?
free nnd happy in this sort of life, that his whole
These thoughts the angels bring you;
naturo seemed to develop into something at once
And though the gentle tone
grand and beautiful. His countenance revealed
Of their sweet voices comes not
his nature, nnd bore a frank, noble expression.
When you are all alone,
Ono day he was tending his foster father’s
Yet
they are always leaving
flocks, and a group of boys had collected about
For eartli their homes on high;
him urging him to play some game with them.
And, though you cannot see them,
Like boys of the present day they were weary of
You feel that they are nigh.”
[Hymns for Mothers and Children.
their old games and proposed something new. It
was at last decided that they should play king.
'Without a dissenting voice they chose Cyrus as
“Dawn.”
tbelr king. They placed him in an elevated spot,
A romance of the age of reason. In this intense
and crowned him with a wreath of green leaves, ly intereeUug work, by a deservedly admired lady,
nnd put a stick In his hand for a sceptre.we catch a glimpse of what society may be, and
His subjects, tbe other boys, all kneeled before what it will bo when men and women understand
blm, and promised to obey all his commands. The the principles that underlie their own natures.
gamo was probably made about ns absurd as the Every phase of social life is here touched upon,
Grand Mufti; but boys do not stop nt absurdities, and its bearings upon other departments dwelt on
nnd wo can imagine how they turned somersaults, and explained in the light of an enlightened rea
stood on their heads, or whirled on their toes at son and good common souse. Tbe name, Dawn,
the command of their sovereign,
is most significant of the era presented on tho
But there was one boy whoso father was wealthi pages of the book, and is very happily chosen.
er than the poor herdsman, who did not feel will
Both husbands and wives are too exacting in
ing to obey his poorer king. He imagined, no theircompany of each other. We need other mag
doubt, tliat a little money ought to give him a netisms than those with which we continually
groat deal of consideration. But not so thought come in contact, in order to bring out our full na
Cyrus, who knew no rank among his subjects that tures, nnd develop all our powers. We.want bro
could make them disobedient; so he ordered Ids thers and friends, as well as husbands; sisters and
other subjects to seize tbe disobedient one and friends, ns well as wives. We need more social
give him a sound whipping.
life, and less Jealousies; more unrestrainedness in
I should not be surprised if you bad seen coward society, and less infidelities,(which would follow);
ly boys, that, when matters don’t go Just right more uprising toward tbe Divine, and less grovel
In tbelr play, even if they nre at fault, run to their ing to the animal. If a married gentleman ad
parents with somo tale of injured dignity. Do n’t dresses a married lady cordially, and they seem
speak, any of you, because I can guess Just wliat to enjoy each other's conversation and society,'
you would say, especially you, Reuben, who are there nre little (nnd maybe not very little) bicker
manly enough to say, * I havo done it myself, but ings and Jealousies on both sides. If the parties
knew It was mean!'
aro unmarried, why, of course, they must be
Well, this boy ran to his father, making his silly courting, and Madam Rumor’s tongue is wagging
tale a great affair, and the father, quite as much as fast as ever it can. Tbe fact of the possibility
of a coward as his son, carried his grievances to of a friendship, a Platonic love between the sexes,
the king. Was it not dreadful, he said, that a is wholly ignored by the mass, and yet there are
poor herdsman's son should cause a rich man's many of the purest of these in our midst, unavowson to be whipped? The boy was summoned to od, and unknown even to the parties concerned.
the presence of the king Astyages, who demanded As sexes we havo feared to trust each other as
who had done this wrong.
much as we ought, and this condition is caused by
' Your majesty, it wns done by the command of our false education concerning these things.
the son of the poor herdsman, Mithridates.’
Let us educate the rising generation to see other
1 Order him and the boy brought to my pres ends in life than that of marriage, though that is
ence,’ said tbe king.
Just and desirable, when true; tliattliere are other
Groat was the dismay in tho cottage among the loves in lifo tlinn the conjugal, and Just as honest
mountains when the order was received. The and earnest. Let us learn to have more confidence
good Spaco was in great terror, for she feared that in onr husbands and onr wives, our brothers and
tho real parentage of the child would in somo way our sisters, and believe it possible for them to be
be revealed.
actuated by high and holy motives in seeking at
1 Will not his grandfather see something In his times other than our exclusive society, if it is that
looks that will make him snspect who he is?’ of high-minded men and women; and not con
said she.
clude that total depravity Is the law, and our
1 Silence, woman,’ said her husband, 1 lot not selves the mere exception to it. Then shall this
evon a breath of wind know our secret. Our little book, wrought with care, 'and scrupulously
lives and that of the boy depend upon our secresy.’ fashioned, prove a Saviour to those who study and
The woman was silent, but not quieted were her follow its precepts. Mny the great success attend
fears. Her eyes were full of tears as she again ing the presentation of this work to tbe public in
and again kissed her beloved, petted boy, as dear cite the authoress to bestow upon us more of her
to her as If he were her own. But Cyrus rather beauties of idea and expression, until such litera
enjoyed tbo idea of going to court, and he feared ture as this shall be strewn broadcast through the
land.
•
.
Lita Barney Sayles.
.
. .
...............................
’Why do you feel so, mother? said ho, ‘tlie
Dayville, Ct., March, 1808.
king won’t kill a boy like me.*
'Hnshl hush!’ said Mithridates, ‘do not even
Falsification of Port Wine.—A letter from
say wbat a king will not do!’
tbe English Secretary of Legation in Portugal,
But Cyrus did not silenco bis thoughts with his states that for a hundred yean not a single drop
speech, and he gave himself a few lessons on what of pure Port wino has been sent to London, the
a king should and should not do. But they were compound kept in the London docks being fabri
not very long in coming into the presence of tbe cated in the following manner. The first grapes
king. The herdsman was so terrified that ho could of tbe season aro macerated In a vat with elder
only bow low, but Cyrus stood erect, os if he berries, the,Juice from which imparts a dark red
had no fear because he had done no wrong. He color to tbe wiifetbus made. To this Is then add
did not tremble when the king looked sternly at ed brandy enough to give body and strength.
him and said:
Large numbers of casks of this kind of wine, on
* How dared yon, who are only the son of a their arrival in tbe London docks, are emptied in
slave, insult the son of a noble?*
to great vats, when the whole quantity is again
'Letme tell yon,*said Cyrus, 'Just how itis: treated with brandy, bnrnt sugar and other inTbe boys wanted I should be their king. I did gredlepto, according to the prevailing taste for
■ot ask to be, neither did I ask them to obey me, " pnre London Dock Port.” We have the authori
bnt they all promised, and they all did as they ty of a British Parliamentary report for this state
bad promised except one. He refused to obey meet.
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ARTICLE SEVEN.
BY 0. A. GRIMES.
BY GEORGE STEARNS.

Righteousness, abstractedly considered, is the art,
or successful method, of employing the meant of
Happiness. I offer this general definition of tbe
word, not as a proper explication of the subject,
but as a clue to tho rationale of its desiderative
value, as being wholly mediative and relative—
not self-contained. It also confirms my assertion
that Happiness is tbe only real goodness, or Good
in Itself, which, if it were attainable without a
method, would be the only rational desideratum;
for, in that case, Righteousness would be useless,
as having not even a relative value. By parity
of reasoning, Right also, the fundamental princi
ple as well as literal root of Righteousness, proves
to be no substantive good, but only, in the adjec
tive sense of the word, good for the procurement
of Good. But since Happiness is verily impossi
ble except through Righteousness, this, as the sine
qua non of that, becomes coordinately needful, if
not desirable. Thus we are rationally impelled
to seek the Right that we mny find the Good, and, in
point of objective aim and endeavor, to seek that
first, even as, in the style and spirit of Jesus, “ the
kingdom of God and his Righteousness.”
There is, indeed, a ground of propriety in this
gospelized precept of the unchurcbly Nazarene,
eVen as to its diction, which is worthy of recogni
tion. It is the conception that Mature is God's Art,
or method of dispensing goodness, to which Man’s
receptive attitude, inasmuch as it is voluntary, is
the sum' and substance of Virtue. In the light of
this truth, his Righteousness becomes the rule
of ours, showing the putative principle of that to
be giving and of this receiving, the channel of
goodness being still one and the same from God
to the objects of his bounty. Thus Happiness ap
pears to be no other than the soul’s communion
with the Source of Good. To see this, instills the
silent prayer, “ Thy will be done,” which has been
qoted as the pith of Religion. But this will never
suffice. Human wish is always an intimation of
God’s will. The one thing needful is, to be en
rapport with our’Heavenly Father—to adjust our
receptive aptitudes of body and soul to the pro
visions of his benignant purpose. Tlie want of
knowing this truth and how to profit by it, is al
most all that makes the world of evil, I say
almost, because, without ignoring the fact of cas
ual depravity, I apprehend its occasion and rem
edy—I am aware that with due Intelligence, a
perverse will is soon broken by adversity; but
not without an understanding that it is prudentially avoidable. It is discouraging to miscon
ceive tbe Ruler of the Universe as a patron of
“Punitive Justice," who deals with his erring
subjects in the spirit of vengeance; it is stultify
ing to mistake him for a placable judge, who re
mits offenses in behalf of error; and to think he
more generously employs evil for the discipline
of undeveloped souls, may tend to humility and
tameness of human aspiration, but provokes no
spirit of inquiry, and leads to no revelation of
Moral Truth.
It is a sickly sentiment which makes a sufferer
say," it is good to be afflicted.” It iq all of super
stition. To a sane inind there is nothing whole
some in adversity; the less we have of it the bet
ter. Its only apparent use is to make us shun its
occasion; and even this effect does not follow
without an understanding that it is all of folly's
making. God has no more pleasure in oursufferings than we. He bates evil in totq, and wills its
earliest possible extinction. In fact, Human Na
ture, the best earthly expression of the Divine
Mind, is so fraught'with self-love that Right is to
be chosen primarily ns a thing of Interest; and
no sentiment of Duty is cherishable without a
rational assurance that the Author of all wants
nothing of Man but to be happy.
Self-love, indeed, Is the basis of social love.
Pope calls them one and the same; but this is
better regarded as the tree of which that is tbe
root. What is called selfishness is self-lovo re
stricted. Benevolence is the same principle ex
panded. 'Without selfhood there can be no society<
and without self-love, no sociability. This is
clearly implied in the canonical precept, “ Love
thy neighbor as thyself.” It is not rational, if
possible, to love another better than ourself.
Self-love is the spring and everlasting center of
all love. To love all but oneself would be less
than universal love. The sphere of Love com
prises both its phases. To be indifferent to one’s
own welfare were as deplorable as selfishness.
God does not ignore himself as the source of Good
to all his creatures. The me of any soul cannot
be less appreciable than the not me. The love of
this proceeds from the love of that. All is the
counterpoise of each to every enlightened soul, who
appropriates the complacent thought of Jesus, as
the virtually exclusive offspring Of God: “The
Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things
' into his hand.” All is the property of each, and
each is the equal property of every soul; There
fore each is of the same account to all as all is to
each. The assassin of President Lincoln was a
robber of every loyal citizen of our republic.
" None liveth to himself.” The suicide may stab
a thousand hearts. Has a good man whose llfeHs
threatened, a right to defend himself? or would it
be his duty? Should not a willing martyr con
sult the claims of society? Wbat if God should
act on the principle of self-abnegation? Would
not the Universe go to ruin without himf Why
then should Man fool himself with non-resistance
of wrong and wretchedness? There is no mis
take about what everybody wants, and Right is
tbe only way to have it Each will have it as
soon as all, and no sooner.
Nothing is easier than to account for the origin
and sustenance of evil. The root of its explication
is tho simple fact that all the means of Happiness
are finite. Everything in Nature has its special
use—is good for some rational purpose; hut no
one thing is fit to serve every purpose, or all the
wants of sentient brings. Thus water is good to
drink, but not to breathe. A certain degree of
heat is agreeable; but tho contact of flesh with
flame is destructive. Man was born ignorant of
even these facts, having to learn the uses of things
by experience. He is not yet old enough to have
perfected his intelligence in this regard; and evil
still comes of mistaking the natural uses of things.
As often as we hit upon these, or so employ the
means of Happiness as to succeed to our own sat
isfaction, without hindering the welfare of our
associates, we do right; but as often as we mis
take the nse of anything, so as to fail of what we
seek, or so misemploy tbo means of Happiness as
to disturb the enjoyment of others, we do wrong.
No other consideration is needful to establish
the reality of Right and Wrong; but a good deal
more is to be said to perfect their explication,
Tho rationale of Good and Evil is also to be
further considered; after which some practical
details of moral science, and certain Incentives to
Righteousness, will be in order. .
Hudson, Mass.

" What reasons can be given for the extension
of the ballot to woman?” It would appear that
in this enlightened age such a question required
neither elucidation nor discussion, so manifestly
inherent is the right of woman to the elective
franchise, so intimately and indissolubly is her
interest Joined with that of the sex which has ar
rogated supreme control and jurisdiction in the
matter, ignoring the fact that their compeers*
weal or woe is as radically Involved as their own
in the proper adjustment of political affairs; also ,
the patent one that “ taxation without representa
tion** has long since been decided, at a cost of
thousands of human bodies and millions of earth's
treasure, to be tyrannical, onerous, unlawful and
no( admissible in this land of liberty and Justice.
•
Looming above all other considerations is the
important truth that it Is the lack of the power of
suffrage which deprives woman of the enjoyment
of the right to equal remuneration for equal service
rendered, thereby entailing upon her sensitive
nature burdens grievous to be borne, for in order
to secure the necessaries of life, she must use
double, ay, treble, the exertion her brother man
is obliged to put forth.
Bitter, bitter the experience of the toiling wo
man I man’s, injustice causing in her case a lit
eral verification of the sentence, “ In the sweat of
thy face shall thou eat bread.”
Give woman the ballot, and in coming time the
dark pall of ill-requited labor, which has tended
as an iucentive, yea, in a vast number of in
stances, as the motive-power propelling to crime,
will be removed, nnd the capacities and true dig
nity of womanhood will be evoked, and no longer
shall we witness on the one band so immense an
amount of degradation and misery, and on the
other a frittering away of life’s precious moments
in the veriest trifles.
,
I am aware (and painful is the admission) that
from woman herself arises the strongest nnd loud
est protestations against the exercise of a voice In
the Government; but tracing the opposition to its
legitimate source, we find the unwise decision
has been forced upon her by tho influence of a
false system of education, inducing the feeling
that imbecility and a lack of that true independ
ence which is the birthright of every child of God, are to be esteemed as crowning virtues in wo
man’s character.
But the night of ignorance is passing away; the
day is dawning; and woman’s shaded vision be
ginning to perceive that reason, the highest boon
of a Creative Power, is as undeniably the right
of those who have been termed " tho weaker ves
sels,” as of those who have appropriated unto
themselves the title of “ the lords of creation,”
and that in no position can siio more advanta;
geotisly defend tho principles of truth and moral
ity than by assisting to purge the political arena
of the foul and loathsome carcasses of a defunct
patriotism.
Let woman feel that upon her rests, in a meas
ure, the responsibility of restoring the pristine
purity of the ballot-box, and that it is but hollow
conventionalism which denounces the effort; and
tbe stigma of “ strong minded woman ’’ will hard
lost its power to wound, and in its stead will
arise a holy enthusiasm to earn the right to ap
propriate with its true significance so honorable a
title.
It has been urged that woman’s refinement and
sensitiveness would vanish amid the Jargon of a
political campaign. Perchance isolated instances
would arise where there was not sufficient innate
pnrity to oppose the dark flood of corruption, but
the aggregate would most unquestionably present
a vast Increase of knowledge, with no diminution
of native delicacy, merely a sloughing off of the
meretricious gloss of a conventionalism which
has erected separate standards of conduct for the
sexes, saying to the one, “ Thus far shalt thou go,
and no further," whilst to the other is awarded'
unbounded liberty, not even the motes and bounds
of capacity allowed to fetter or restrict the free
exercise of the right under discussion.
And now we have introduced the only limita
tion which in our opinion should be placed upon
he ballot-box— Capacity—the power to under
stand, tbe bearings of the interests at stake, so
that an intelligent verdict may be rendered—
were that the tribunal before which the claim for
suffrage was adjudicated, how different the pic
ture presented!
•
Wonderful would be tbe decrease in the con
sumption of alcoholic beverages at election sea
sons, if votes could not be purchased by a re
course to the unhallowed measures which un
principled politicians adopt in order to gain con
trol over minds too weak to resist temptation, and
too ignorant to recognize the deep responsibility
resting upon them.
Undoubtedly the presence of woman at politl-.....
cal gatherings would tend to lessen this mon
strous evil. Surely argument is not needed to es
tablish a belief in the harmonizing and refining
influence which would follow the introduction of
the - feminine element into scenes where the
masculine now holds sway.
It must, however, be admitted that in the pres
entcondition of affairs, were woman allowed the
right of suffrage, there is danger that at the out
set the advantage would not be fully perceived,
from the fact that woman has so long worshiped
nt the shrine of fashion, and yielded to the dic
tum of society—the slavery extending through
all the grades of life where knowledge is attain
able—that intelligent women would at first hesi
tate and fear to outrage the rules of polite society,
by placing themselves in so questionable an atti
tude, thus, leaving the commencement of the Re
form to those devoid of scruples, but less fortu
nate in opportunities for the acquirement of power
to decide intelligently ih the matter. But ere
long competent minds would be forced in sex
justification (if I may be allowed tho term) to ex
ercise the duty, and then would be realized in a
new direction the value and significance involved
in tho injunction, “What God hath joined to
gether, let not man put asunder.”
Tn conclusion allow me to urge upon all who
may accept as true andjust the imperfectly stated
but honest convictions which have been adduced
as a few answers to the query, “What reasons
can be given for the extension of tbo ballot to
woman?” to strive earnestly nnd zealously, useing all tho appliances within their grasp to hasten
the day when woman, disenthralled from tbe
fetters which have so long manacled both mind
and body, shall not only be allowed tho right, but
shall receive honor and respect for tbe cultiva
tion and dxerclso of all tho capacities which a
Beneficent Power has bestowed npon her, in
common with her brother man. And for so tran
scendently snbllme a consummation do we Invoke
the aid of all intelligences, both mundane and
supermundane.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17th, 1868.

A gentleman'at a musical party asked a friend,
Punch prints the following mot by a fashionable in a whisper, " How shall I stir the fire withotft
young married woman: “The latest thing out— interrupting the music?" "Between the bars,”
Myhnsbandl”
replied the friend.
, .
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BY J. H. POWELL.

s
Ths English Quarterly Review pronounced
Spiritualism “the great fact of. the age,” a truth
English savans are not over zealous to assert. I
heartily endorse the statement of the Quarterly,
and further add that physical phenomena of a
character tbat skepticism cannot impeach are the

a

GREAT NEED OP THE AGE.

1

Although satisfied for myself on the question
of phenomena, having at various times witnessed
......«• manifestations ” which have convinced me of
the existence of summer-land, and given me tho
beautiful, soul-sustaining assurance tliat11 the life
that now Is, shapes the life that Is to be," I nevertbeless feel it a pleasure, as well aa a duty, to
visit mediums, and if I can, speak a word in their
behalf; and I do this more from the fact thnt our
mediums are not over-well treated, even by Spirituallsts. I was Invited, as you are aware, to
lecture before tbe society of Spiritualists at Ma
sonic Hall, New York. I was thus enabled to
spend a portion of my time with mediums.
I propose giving your readers the particulars of
a few of my sittings. Being fully aware that your
available space will not permit even a brief men
tion of minor manifestations, through mediums
whose names are not yet floated upon tlio public
stream, I shall confine my remarks to the ex
traordinary mediums whose names I shall herald
in due order.
Arriving in New York, Saturday, Feb. Ifftb. I
was—having left a sick bed to fulfill my engage
ment at Masonic Hall—seized with severe pains
in the bowels. Warren Chase persuaded me to
pay a visit to Dr. Bryant, the healing medium.
Accordingly I went to bis residence, 308 West
34th street. Tbe doctor received me most kindly,
and lost no time in “ laying on his hands," to my
immediate benefit. I lost the pains-in the bowels
—a very good loss. Tbe next morning I rose
from my bed feeling my throat and lungs severely
affected. I delivered my morning lecture with
tlie greatest difficulty, and liad fears that I should
not be able to do better in the evening. I paid
Dr. Bryant a second visit, dined with him, and
received a second operation from tlie " laying on ”
of his hands. When I took tbe platform in the
evening I felt ns well as I ever felt in my life.
, After the lecture, which was delivered—as tbe
audience can testify—with considerable anima
tion, I was ill again. The effect of the doctor's
treatment in both instances was beneficial, and I
have no doubt whatever, had I submitted myself
fully to his treatment, that I should have been
permanently benefited.
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Mr. Foster now said, “ Here is a spirit present
will give the first letters of bls name on my arm.”
He turned*np his sleeve, and lol in blood-red
letters appeared on his arm F. 8. He then seized
a pencil and wrote the fall name, "Francis Short.”
After which be wrote the following:
" I am glad to make a communication of my
presence this time. Yonr dear Marion is stand
ing by your side; she is glad to come to you.”
( Addressing the spirit of Francis Short, I wrote,
“ Have you any message to send to your sister?"
(my wife.)
Mr. Foster wrote," Tell my dear sister tbat I
'shall ever be near to guide and direct her at all
times. I shall assist her in all her undertakings,
and
she will be happy.”
1
Mr. Foster said he could see Marion, (my spirit
daughter).
I asked him to describe her.
'
He said she looked about sixteen years of age,
and
held a bunch of flowers in her hand. The
'
message she gave at first was, "I am always with
you.
”
1
At a. later period, through Mr. Foster's hand,
Marion wrote, “ Angel ones have directed your
footsteps to the New World for a wise purpose,
and although you have found stumbling-blopks
in the way; they are to be removed. We know in
our world tliat you will prove worthy and friends
will rise to assist you, and the light of tbe heav
enly world will shine on you and remove all ob
stacles from your pathway, and your Journey
through life will be smooth.
Marion.” I
Mr. Foster next wrote the name, “ Humphrey
Short,” and the sitting was over.
■
I have giv.en as faithful a record of my experi
ences with Mr. Foster as I can. It is only due to
him to say, that I afforded h.im no possible clue
to enable him lo guess (it makes me laugh to say
the word) at the names of my spirit friends. For
myself I am satisfied, whatever solution may be
addled in the brains of scientific theorists, that tho
only reasonable way to account for these facts, is
to attribute the modus operandi to spirits, i. e., hu
man beings disencumbered from flesh.

CHARLES H. FOSTER.

I well remember the sensation created in Eng
land when Mr. Charles H. Foster, tbe medium,
was over there. I had not then an opportunity
of seeing him. It was, therefore, a privilege I
much prized to be permitted to visit him at his
rooms, 29 Fourth street, New York.
Warren Chase gave me a passport to Mr. Fos
ter, which I have now reason to believe was not
at all necessary in my case.
Mr. Foster is under thirty years of age. He has
a tendency to corpulency—looks like a man tbat
enjoys the " good things ” of life. His face is full,
round, and marked with Nature's carmine. His
manner is nrband; his expression somewhat femi
nine. He betrays little decision of character
gives one the idea of a tolerably easy-going, don't
care specimen of the genus homo. In manner and
appearance he is the antithesis of Mr. Home.
After a little desultory conversation, a young
gentleman, accompanied by an elderly one, came
in. He sat at the table a few seconds; he then
left tbe table and wrote a number of names of
spirit friends on slips of paper, precluding all pos
sible chance of the medium seeing even the move
ment of the pencil. He placed nine pellets in the
centre of tbo table, and sat down opposite Mr.
Foster. Seven of tbe nine were answered by
■ spirits said to be present.
Mr. Foster took the pellets one by one, passed
them across his forehead, and in the seven in
stances either spoke tbe name written, in full, or
displayed his naked arm with the name written
in blood-red letters thereon, or obtained the name
direct by bolding a pencil and paper with his left
hand, under the table. The young gentleman
retired.
A company of seven—two gentleman and five
ladies—next came in. Mr. Foster gave them
thirty-six to forty pieces of paper, and whilst they
wore engaged writing the names of spirit friends,
' he came and sat on the sofa beside me and con
versed. He would be a wonderful man if he
could tell by the motion of the pencils what seven
persons bad written in such a heap of pellets,
whilst his eyes were looking into mine as he con
versed.
.
As soon as the company were ready, the me
dium took his seat at tho table and with mar
velous alacrity called out tbe names in full, one
after the other, of the spirits asked for on the
pellets. There was scarcely a mistake. Ho
handed the pellets to the company, and in all
cases the names written corresponded with the
names Foster gave, either by voice, writing on
his arm, or on paper.
Tho answer to one pellet was unique. Mr. Fos
ter’s hand was guided to draw a primrose, on tbe
petals of which wero inscribed tbe initials H. 0.
He at once handed a pellet to a laly; sho opened
it and read the name she had written, H. 0.
. Primrose.
A little later Mr. Foster said thnt two spirits
came together. He was made to draw a lily, and
spoke the name Addie. As before be handed a
pellet to another lady, on which she had written
Lilly and Addie. The manifestations at this
stance affected the whole of the ladles to tears.
My time did not permit me to waft until tbo
close of this stance. I took leave of Mr. Foster,
after accepting an invitation to visit him again
on Sunday, Feb. 23d, 3 p.m.
■
I was punctual. Sitting at the table I wrote on
slips of paper the names of five spirit relatives—
father, mother, Marion, Francis Short, Humphrey
Short. Folding tbe paper so as to conceal the
names, I handed it to Mr. Foster.
■
Immediately tbe medium said tbat a spirit,
claiming to be my mother, was present, and gave
the name, Sarah Powell.
■
I wrote, addressing the alleged spirit of my
mother, “ Have you seen father since be has been
In the spirit-world?"
The answer was given by writing, tbe medium
being perfectly ignorant of my question, "I saw'
him as soon as be entered tbe spirit-world.**
I then wrote, *' Was father mncb distressed on1
entering the spirit-world?”
The answer came again through writing, "He
Is not distressed.”
*
Again I wrote, “ Did the knowledge we were1
instrumental in bringing to him of Spiritualism■
afford him any consolation?”
The reply through writing was," Yes, he gained.
much consolation through it”

Our spheres are not the same. Therefore we are
called by messenger.
Yoursplrlt-fathnr,
Wm. Jas. Powell."
This unlooked-for answer struck mo as being as
good a test as though the name of Marion had
been given. I am positive that no clue could be
gained of my question by Mr. Mansfield, as I had
taken double precautions against the chance of
his seeing tbe writing or the movements of my
pencil.
I found Mr. Mansfield ready to afford me every
fair opportunity of test. Nay, ho was desirous
of doing so, nnd took pains to afford me satisfac
tion tbat all theories of trickery, ever invented by
mortal or demon, utterly fail to solvo the modus
operandi of bls truly marvelous test manifesta
tions. Mr. Mansfield repudiates tho oft-repeated
solution of clairvoyance as tlio magic operator in
these wonders. He sees, as indeed any logical
mind not blinded by prejudice must see, that in
visible intelligences are tbo bpnajide agents in the
production of the manifestations.
Mr. Mansfield spent three years in California,
during which he sent home to his wife sixteen
thousand and seven hundred pages of letter paper
filled with details of his tests nnd various inci
dents and experiences. Besides this lie wrote at
least three letters to his wife each week. I men
tion this because I have not before met a man
who lias, whilst traveling, proved himself such a
model husband. Mrs. Mansfield has shown her
appreciation of her husband’s extensive corre
spondence by having the manuscript Journal
bound, and it forms quite a library.
I must reserve another time to give particulars
of my visits to Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, spirit-ar
tists.
Rochester, If. K, March 19,1808.

J. V. MANSFIELD.

I attended, by invitation from Mr. Mansfield
himself, at bis buisness rooms, 102 West Fifteenth
street, New York, Monday, Feb. 24tli, the day
succeeding my sitting with Mr. Foster. Mr. Mans
field is about fifty years of age, of strong biliousnervous temperament. He is above tbe medium
stature and bulk, and exceedingly, gentlemanly
in his bearing.I watched very closely his movements during
the process of obtaining communications. His
loft side, which he tells me has been twice para
lyzed, is alone influenced by the mysterious agent
or agencies that give manifestations through him.
I inquired if he wrote from mental impression.
He said " No;” and described the effect upon his
left side; showing me the peculiar movements of
his hand and fingers, which always take place
when he communicates. He told-mo that in the
earlier stages of bis development, the thought oc
curred to him tliat if he could educate his right
hand to imitate the peculiar movements of tbe
left, Intelligible messages might be written.
This turned out exactly as he supposed, and the
result is truly marvelous. No other medium that
I have seen exhibits similar powers in the man
ner of Mr. Mansfield. He evidently stands pre
eminent in his own line. He showed mo a num
ber of letters sent to him for answers. Some wero
sealed with five or six large seals, others sealed
and riveted with huge copper or brass rivets.
These letters, so carefully sealed and riveted,
would need to be answered, and the names and
addresses of the’writers probably given with the
answers. Here is a marvel to mystify the mod
ern scientist.
I was invited to sit at the table and write on
long -slips of paper the names of spirit friends
with whom I wished to communicate. I did so,
folding the paper several folds, so tbat the writ
ing could not be seen by mortal sight.
I wrote first, "My dear father, William James
Powell, are you present?"
Mr. Mansfield took the paper, and in a few sec
onds his left band kept up a continuous motion
of an intermittent character, whilst the right
hand wrote:
" Thank, thank God, my son, for this assurance
I have you keep my name green in yonr heart
of hearts. Yes, my son, well, very well do I know
how much you have sacrificed In the past for
truth's sake, and although you have labored earl v
and late to convince tbe unbelieving ones, that* if
a man die yet shall he live again,* you have found
it difficult to keep body and soul together; and
for this, and to breathe a freer air or atmosphere,
you left your own native land to come to the land
of freedom—so-called. But, my son, you find, even where yon are, that
you have skepticism and selfishness to contend
with. Yet for all this you took a step in the right
direction when you embarked for America. Do
not, my son, be in the least discouraged; better
days are ahead for you and yours. Try and fol
low tho dictates of the inward monitor, and you,
will yet have tbe satisfaction of your soul.
’
Your spirit-father,
William J. Powell,”
It will be noticed that the name is not here given
as I wrote it, the initial of the "James "In the
spirit-signature being alone given.
Whilo writing this I recollect that my father’s
custom was generally to sign his name W. J. or
William J. Powell. At the time I observed the
omission ofthe ames I felt that I would have been
better satisfied if the name I had written bad been
given exactly like it by the spirit. I now feel that
tbe test was all the better as it is.
Taking another slip of paper, I wrote as lightly
as I could hold tho pencil:
“My dear mother, Sarah Powell, if you are
present, kindly say a few words to me.”
Folding the paper as before, I handed it to Mr.
Mansfield. For some time nothing came. At
length bis left hand took up its accustomed move
ments while his right hand wrote:
“ Can It-be, my dear son, you have thought to
call me to you from my happy abode? And, my
son. I was with yon yesterday (alluding to my
sitting with Mr. Foster,) and so was your dear fa
ther. But we could not talk to you as we bad
hoped we might have done. But never mind, my
son. we will soon-be able not only to control tbat
God-gifted medium, but like wise this, also, to come
to you more specifically than we now do. We re
joice to know that you have for your motto.
’ truth and jifsttce’ And now will you but keep
your eye upon tbat light which now illuminates
yonr soul? It will lead you to a light tbat changes
not In heaven.
'
My son, you have a mission to perform, not often
entrusted to mortal man. Then be passive and
trusting, and we will be with you.
Your loving mother,
Sarah Powell.”
The reference to the motto, “ truth and justice,”
struck me forcibly, as most of tbe spirit-messages
given to me through my wife in England, came In
tbe name of "truth and justice.”
Taking another slip of paper, I wrote:
" My dear daughter Marian, will you kindly give
a communication to me and your mother?"
I folded tbe paper over the writing nearly a
dozen folds. Mr. Mansfield was a long time get
ting an answer. I sat watching his eve?y move
ment, and felt a strong desire for some beautiful
word from the loved ono. I was disappointed.
Mr. Mansfield wrote:
" Will my son be patient? The messenger has
gone for my grand-daughter. She will be with
you before you leave ana, I trust, speak with you.

and commenced looking them over. For a time
she was unsuccessful. But she continued opening
the different manuscripts until she had examined
all bnt one. That lay on the bottom of the chest.
As she took it up, to her grent surprise and her
greater joy, she found under it fifty dollars!
When she tad recovered n little from her glad
astonishment sho opened the sermon, aud the
text was. ‘ Whnt Ido thou knowest not now; but
thou shaft know hereafter.' Who suggested that
passage to her mind? Who prompted her to look
up the sermon? How happened it that tho ser
mon was the last ono in tho chest? for If It bad
been nny other she wonld not havo found tlio
money. How came tho money there, and why
was it not found until It wns so greatly needed?
Can any othor rational answer bo given to these
queries than,‘Oh Lord, thou didst It'? anil doos
it not prove tliat he is an answerer of prayer?"
Spiritualism in Connecticut and West
ern niansachnnettn.

In tbo past, Connoctlcnt as a State has boon
very quiet in promulgating tho philosophy of
Spiritualism. Of late, however, she has proven
herself to have bean deliberately Investigating,
and now, arousing from a deep study of tho sub
ject, is prepared to engage more actively in tho
progressive movement. Thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
Sayles, Dayville has recently boon favored with a
course of eloquent lectures from N. Frank White,
the harvest of which ennnot fall to be rich.
At the invitation of a friend. I gave a course of
lectures in Dnnlelsonvilie, which were well re
ceived by tho large audiences, nnd to iny surprise
I found a strong under-current of Interest, steadi
ly increasing.
West Woodstock inhabitants, after listening to
the funeral discourse of Mrs. L., became thought
ful and inquiring, and anxious to hear more upon
tbe subject.
A brief visit to Jfystlc, nnd three lectures given
there resulted in a pleasant and interesting audi
ence crowding tho hall, and the manifestations of
their interest were of such a character as to prove
that the hearts of the people were large enough to
reach their pockets—a fnct that cannot always bo
asserted
of every similar gathering. Laboring
THE AGED WATCHER.
unselfishly with and for them they have had Jfrs.
Addroasod to Col. Itlul McArthur,
Latham and hire. Sawyer, both excellent medi
ums, and also a successful healing physician,
whose name I havo forgotten; but tlio memory or
BY MBS. M. J. KUTZ.
his kind deeds still lingers pleasantly with mo.
During tho Bundays of February I spoke for tho
[The fallowing poem w*« given ineplratlonally for a man
elghty-ilx year* of age, an early and prnonal friend of Gen. society In Putnam, nnd not withstanding the bitter
Lewi* Cue. Ho line been for nearly forty ycere a widower, cold, the hall was sure to ha filled with attentive
waiting with eweet and beautiful conitancy a reunion with listeners. While hero, J. I). Potter, a revivalist,
tte bride of hie youth, and hie children and friende cannot labored for a week to induce his hearers to throw
prevail upon hint to remove from hie old abiding place, for lie their burdens on Jesus, ami thus escape tho pen
wlebea Ida earthly body to deep betide that of Ida wife when alty of their sins, occasionally varying Ids damna
lila eplrlt'hands aro Joined with hera In the eternal home. tion theory with particular reference to the Spir
itualists, taking the private life of A. J. Davis
How beautiful ouch love IJ
nnd others for bis especial slander. His psycholoIn a graveyard lone and dreary,
fjzed hearers in their ignorance accepted it; but
There's a little mound of green,
t bad the right though not the desired (by him)
effect unon the more intelligent portion of Ids au
And a headstone white and eerie,
dience, tor it aroused them to candid investigation
'Neath a willow’s drooping sheen;
of his false statements nnd of the general belief
And when summer-sun and showers
of Spiritualists, and our Festival, which took place
Bld tbe swelling buds awake,
Feb. 26th, proved a grand success, made so not
only by the determination with which the people
There *s a little tuft of flowers s
worked, bnt by tlie thought-life which Potter's
Blooming for affection's sake—
words liad evoked. Socially, by Its varied and
Blooming by that headstone eerie,
winning attractions, It promoted harmonious rela
In that quiet, lonely spot,
tions; pecuniarily,it poured into tlie treasury of
tbe society a handsome benefit; nnd spiritually, it
Lifting petals sunward cheery—
awakened the spirit of Inquiry nnd a determina
Ay, the sweet Forget-me-not!
tion to more thoroughly examine Spiritualism,
which will be Justly nttended to, ns in addition to
And that grassy mound, low swelling
their meetings, they have good mediums among
'Neath the willow's pensive grace,
them. During the latter part of my visit, I was
Mem'ry, sad-toned, erst Is telling,
hosnltnbly entertained by Mr. nnd Jirs. F. Cham
berlain.
I found (what was already known by
Hides my loved one's angel face;
.
many) Mrs. 0. te be possessed of mediumship
And where’er my feet are roaming—
that qualified her forgiving tests and accurate
In my own or distant lands—
clairvoyant examinations. I went with her to tho
At the twilight's solemn gloaming
bedside of a friend who was unable to speak
aloud, and whose agony seemed almost unendur
By that grave my spirit stands;
able. In about fifteen minutes after she began to
For my heart is ever dreaming
treat 1dm, lie was able to sit up, converse audibly,
Of that willow-shaded spot,
and was in n fair way to rapid recovery. Mr. and
" 'Where the Myrtle-stars aro gleaming,
Mrs. Keith, of whom I have before spoken, still,
reside in Putnam, and are also justly popular ns'
'And the sweet Forget-me-not,
magnetic and clairvoyant physicians, administer
ing ideas and medicines in such a way as to in
Many years have passed, and weary,
duce mental and physical health.
Since they laid thee down to rest
Report* from many towns, tlie success of tho
In the graveyard lone and dreary,
State Association, the increasing demand for
With the clods upon thy breast;
spiritualistic services, prove, Ju Connecticut as
elsewhere, tbe swift advancement of light and
Many times the flowers have faded
truth.
By the column at thy head,
I would here gratefully acknowledge the gift
Since the grave thy brow hath shaded,
from the Putnam society of a fine gold watchAnd they called my loved one dead;
cbnln, mode sacred to me by the memory of the
feelings that prompted it. Formed as it is of
But I cannot find theo sleeping
many links of different stomp, mny it bean em
In that shadow-haunted spot,
blem of our different individualities, each in its
Where the Myrtle-vine Is creeping
proper position and performing its appropriate
duties, yet uniting in a grand chain of fraternal
Round the sweet Forget-me-notl
sympathy for one great purpose and humanity's
No! ah no; beneath the willow'
interests. Many thanks, dear friends; may no
link in material or mental chain ever be marred
They have laid tbe casket down,
or
broken, either in tide life or tlio life to come.
But the grave is.not thy pillow,
Thanks are due to all the Connecticut people who
Nor thy bod tbe damp, cold ground;
have so kindly met and aided me, and aro cheer
For beyond the silent river
fully given, and also to the Banner of Light, our
- powerful agent, whoso universal mlssionnry ser
And the swaying willow-bongh,
vices for the cause can never be told, nnd whoso
Free from sorrow, now and over,
aid to lecturers nnd the people Is invaluable.
With acrown upon tliy brow
On my way to Boston I stopped at Webster,
Ibehold.theel angel risen!
Mass., and spoke to a large congregation. Elder
Miles Grant had preceded me, nnd made my way
Thou hast left the lowly spot
comparatively easy, and hnd called forth an in
Tliat thy body still doth prison
tense interest regarding spirit communion. If
'Neath tbe sweet Forget-me-not,
Spiritualists generally realized, as many do, how
much ho Is doing for us, they would never desire
I am standing by tho river,
him to leave his present mode of lecturing. Ono
week In tlds month Milford, N. H., will have the
Waiting for the solemn tide,
pleasure of hearing his discussion with Moses
Outward-bound, to bear me whither
Hull; and while Bro. II. will doubtless be tlio
Long ago it bore my bride.
victor in the mental combat, yet tho people will
I have walked earth's pathway cheery,
derive great pleasure from listening to tho truths
Ever dreaming of the hour
and concessions of Ehler G.
A writer in tbo Religlo-I’ldiosopldcal Journal
When my Journey, lone and weary,
oome time ago desired that spiritual papers
Should have end in love's own bower,
should not Insert the sketches of itinerant lec
And my body, sweetly sleeping,
turers, but instead, should insert scientific nnd
■
Resting near that quiet spot
philosophical essays. I will say, in explanation
of this and similar articles written by others', that
Where the Myrtle-vine is creeping
the
critic should have known that all subscribers
Round the sweet Forget-me-not.
have not scientific needs, and tho peoplo always
read that which is adapted to tlielr conditions nnd
And my feet grow chill with standing
comprehension, and hence while the favored nnd
By the solemn river's side,
talented ones write for and are appreciated by
Waiting for tlie boatman’s landing,
those of like nature, others live, whose common
place existence should not bo ignored, who desire
And the ebbing of tlie tide;
to know and hear of theft- unseen brothers and
Bnt my waiting now is ending—
sisters, aud in some cases these imperfect sketches
Many years of dreaming o’er—
have resulted in pleasant acquaintances nnd tho
For I see an angel bending,
introduction of circles and lectures in places
where there had been no previous interest, and by
And behold a gleaming shorol
this a more extensive knowledge and acceptance
Lay my body, sweetly sleeping,
of tho progressive thoughts of tho auspicious
Close beside her in that spot
" Now." Thon let us faithfully work, each in our
Where the Myrtle-vine ia creeping
own sphere of action, for tho principles of WisRound the sweot Forget-me-notl
’ ■ dom, Harmony and Truth, nnd especially for our
angel-blessed Banner of Light.
Bostwick Lake, Mich., March IGtA, 18G8.
C. Fannie Allyn.
Boston, Mass., March, 1868.
A Test In tho Church.

The extract below Is one of the best spirit tests
wo ever read of, but the benighted bigots of The
ology cannot and will not "see it in that light”:
J. B., of Patterson, N. J., a correspondent ofthe
Watchman and Reflector, makes the foliowing
singular statement:
"It is a rare thing for a minister of Christ to
leave ids family, nt his decease, in comfortable
circumstances. Moro frequently is it the case,
unless the widow have some property of her own,
that they have to support themselves. Often
times they havo to live by faith, and, In not a few
instances, have remarkable answers to prayer. I
was recently Informed of the following instance:
Tbo widow of n minister was reduced to absolute
poverty. She had no food in the cupboard, no
clothes in her wardrobe, no fuel for her fire. She
was in the greatest distress to know what to do,
or which way to turn for nld. Bbe prayed earn
estly to God for relief. Whilst in this condition
the following language of Jesus was impressed
upon her mind: 'What I do thou knowest not
now; but thon shalt know hereafter.* It followed
her wherever she went, as though some invisible
being were constantly whispering it in her ear.
She could not shake it off, and she knew not what
it meant, for it neither warmed, fed nor clothed
her. It finally occurred to her that her husband
bad once preached from tbat text. She concluded
to look np tbe sermon, under the impression thnt
perhaps there was something iu it specially ap
propriate to her case. She therefore went to tho
chest where her husband's discourses were kept,

[Original.]

OH THE DEATH OF A BLOOMING BOY OP
THIRTEEN.
His morn of life bath sped its course,
The beauteous morning life,
Kind Nature’s debt to reimburse,
Ere mingletli worldly strife.
The garment hath been laid aside
That cased th' immortal soul—
Thnt spirit, free, may learn to glide
In unsubdued control;

How oft to visit through the form
The loved associate home,
Where sympathies, affections warm,
Entice it hero to roam!
Nor coldness In the mother’s faith,
Nor fevered heat to shun;
’
Then sing we to this heavenly guest,
" Come, hojy spirit, cornel’’

Come to the inner soul's embrace,
Come to tbe earthly shore,
And give the fainting spirit peace,
In breathings soft and purel
Breathe thou upon tbe inner sense—
The sacred inner home—
And give to hone ita life Intense,
Mingling with thought thine own I
Boston, Muss., March 20th, 1808.

in jjlrief.
E. V. Wiijion, State Missionary for the Splrituallsto in Missouri, writes: Tho work goes bravoJ °,n* nn'l »'»ny «re being added to onr cause.
Spring is in full blast, planting and sowing being
pushed forward with vigor. Free Missouri, sphinx
like, is slinking off tlio incubus of slavery, and
rising out of the ashes of revolution, nnd pluming
herself for future usefulness and greatness. Tlio
wheat crons look grand, nnd everything bids fair
for a fruitful season.
Princeton. Mo.-J. E. Giles says: Tlie 22d of
February, IWW, tlie friends of Spiritualism met In
Medicine Creek, Mercer Co., Central Northern
Missouri, and formed a society under tho name of
" Tho First Society of Spiritualists and Friends of
Progress of Mercer County, North Central Mis
souri,” (o hold tlioir regular meetings on tho second
Sunday of every month, the officers being Tilford
Lindsay, President; J. W. Matthews, Vico Presi
dent; Jacob Dornor, Vice Prosident for Ravanna
District; John Cargo, Vico President for Prince
ton District; J. E. Giles, JI. D., Corresponding
Secretary; A. A. Lindsay, Treasurer; hire. 8.
Leonard, Collector; Dr. J. W. Pierce, Janitor;
Charles Wilson, Janitor for Ravanna; Goorge C.
Leonard, Recording Secretary. Tho society is to
bo considered a branch of tho Stato Association.
D. W. Hamiily, writing from Plumas County,
Cal., enclosing tho money for a list of subscribers,
assures us thnt tlio people of tliat far-off country
nro of liberal nnd progressiva tendencies and anx
iously inquiring after the truths of Spiritualism.
His letter is dated Snake Lake. Dec. 2-lth, nnd
alluding to the weather, lie says, "This letter may
not come to hand for a month, as wo havo lind a
tremendous limo of It for the last two weeks—
rain, snow and wind-storms. Tho country has
been Inundated, (that la tbo vallov portions) and
the mountain portions linvo felt tlio force of the
winds to that extent, thnt insido of five miles
from my homo, no less than an hundred, or
twice that many, largo pino trees havo boon
prostrated by being lilown up by tho roots, or
snapped off a little above tho roots. The mail Is
blocked for the present, but as quick ns there will
bo a crust sufficient to travel on, It will bo carried
out on Indians' backs: that is over tho mountains
to the snow lino, going down into Sncrnmonto
Valley. This is a wild country in tho winter, but a
benutiful ono in summer aud fall.
.
Statistics op Spiritualists.-A. G. B., 179
Broadway, N.Y., writes: I noticed on page 4th
of the Banner of JInrch 21st, a communication
from John JInyliow, Chairman of Board of Spirit
ualists, in Washington, desiring information as
to the present condition of Spiritualism in tho
I'nlted States, and of tlielr number, professed and
otherwise. I havo often thought, for one, that I
would like to be possessed of just this Information,
but ns far as my oxperiencn goes, 1 think it would
be a very difficult matter. If not quite impossible,
to arrive at a tolerably correct conclusion ns to
the number of his No. 2, i. c., “ Private and unde
clared Spiritualists," for among communities
where the old theology predominates there is so
much odium attaclied to tho name of Spiritualist,
that most in such localities find it more to their
advantage to keep silence, and thereby allow it to
bo understood tliat they have no part or lot in
those pestilent doctrines. I confess to belong to
this latter class. 1 simply mention It as nn Illus
tration. And I am quite auro I am not by nny
means alone in this district where I reside. I
oneo belonged to tbo new school Presbyterian
Church, nnd so did and so does my wife, a very
excellent woman. Jiy daughter, n lovely girl of
eighteen summers, not long slnco united with tho
Congregational Church a few blocks from my res
idence. I am n regular subscriber for the "Congregntionnlist,'* published in your city, and I think
I read it more attentively than does nny member
of my family. I hire n pew in tho nl>ovo men
tioned church,'‘nnd attend when I am in want of
a good excuse for staving away. Our minister,
a young man of tho II. W. Beecher stripe, gave
tlio Spiritualists a “dab" not long since in ono Of
his discourses. Bls text was," Buy tho truth,
and sell it not.” Ho reviewed all the prevalent
errors, popular and unpopular. Ho snid tho
Spiritualists more highly valued the tipping of a
table than of the Bible U|ion it, A-c., &-c. N'ext
day 1 requested my particular and esteemed
friend, Wm. II. Burr, to send Idin a copy of his
Bible contradictions, and to accompany it witli n
note to the effect that the Spiritualists have rea
sons for tlio faith which is In them. 1 drop into
the Banner of Light oflico occasionally, nnd talk
with our mutual friend, Warren Chase. I onco
spoke to him of my sit nation in regard to religious
matters. Ho seemed to think I was pursuuig a
correct course, nnd said, “Tho easiest way Is tlio
best way." The above explains why I think It
would be difficult to obtain correct statistics ns to
tho actual number of Spiritualists In the United
States. I will mention, by tlio way, tlint your
Banner has not a more (earnest reader than my
self, or who Is not a more hearty believer iu tbo
truths of stigmatized Spiritualism.

-1

From Texas.

Dear Banner—Onr city is now being visited
by Dr. W. Persons, who possesses the gift of heal
ing by laying on of hands. Upon his arrival ho
addressed a letter to each of the clergy of this
city to send him all the poor of their folds to bo
healed. Jinny of the poor of our city nnd county
have been relieved of their sufferings and have
gone home rejoicing.
Whether tho D.D.s availed themselves of the
Doctor's kind offer, I atn not prepared to say; but
this I do know: thnt a number of liberal-minded
M.D.s havo not only visited his rooms, but, having
seen Ids wonderful powers, havo sent some of
their patients to be treated by him. One of them
has voluntarily given his testimony ns a token of
?rntitudo, which 1 have copied and enclose you.
t certainly is a most remarkable cure. I saw tho
hair after its removal from tho scalp, nnd should
judge It weighed ono pound, and to be tho growth
of three months.
The disturbed nnd unsettled state of our politi
cal atmosphere prevents tho harmonious condi
tion so essentially necessary for tlio transmission
of spiritual truths; therefore this gentleman's ad
vent among ns is very opportune, ns a great in
terest is now being awakened among tho spiritual
minded of onr people, who seek all the light tliey
can find. We need a good lecturer, like Thomas
Gales Forster or E. V. Wilson. C. Fannie Allyn
has promised us a visit next fall, to which wo
look forward with much pleasure.
Fraternally yours,
1’. Bremond.
Houston, Texas, March 8th, 1868.
Ds. W. rsnsoxs—Star Sir: I’rrmlt me, If you pirate, to
gtvv you an outline of my
tn rrxsnl to a case vt
■IrknoBi which you treated In such a happy and lucccuful
manner. 1 refer to the cti«e of Mr». W. Vohlireau, of Cyprus
Hettlement (a rAllroad nation twenty-five mllei above ilouaton). Homo three rnonthi
thin woman was brought to ma
perfectly blind, her hair grown together and matted In one
thick bunch,sticking tightly tn h<*r li' iul. In Germany wo
call this sickness tbo rhra PoUmiea (the welchselsofT), a
most frnrful sickness, as it is hereditary, like the scrufUtosis.
1 have seen little Infants have It. and old men also. As the
scrofulosls affects and appears mostly in the glands of the
neck, so the plica polonies sffccls and shows
particular*
Ivin tbe sebaceous and sudoriferous elands of tho acalp and
head. The oily material furnished bv the sebaceous glands Is
dried up, the blood Is poisoned, and tlie hair dies off and twlsta
together.clinging to tho scalp, t’nlcss tho progress of the
sickness Is at this stage arrested, thc subdued and poisoned
secretions will affect tlie eyes: and I havo seen several per*
sons become perfectly Blind, exactly like the young woman
whom you have had under treatment, and whom you restor* d,
that she Is able again to ace even an apple or orange d a*
tlnctly. This sickness Is called “polonlca" because It is
mostly found In Poland, near the hanks of thc river Vistula,
and particularly so among the Jews. The above voung wo*
men la from that region of country, but has lived here ever
since her childhood.
I most cheerfully recommend your mode of treatment to any
of my countrymen afflicted with this dreadful disease or any
other disease, being perfectly satisfied that no worse case can
he brought before you than the one you here Just restored,
as I have seen myself.
Moat respectfully yours,
M
_
1’ftTKR A. moklliwo,M. D..
Formerly Editor of German Christian Adrocate,and Member
of Tw Conference Methtulitl Eyitcopal Church.
Ifouitont TfJrat, March hi. 1868.

At a ministers' meeting not long ago, not many
miles from this city, a discussion arose about
pome passage in tho New Testament, but none of
tho clergymen present happened to have a Bible
about him. At dinner another discussion over a
bottle occurred, where a corkscrew was needed,
and every man in the company bad one in bis
pocket.—Springfield Republican.
-
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A little German girl in Cincinnati, who is only

two years and eight months old, has the physical
and mental development , of a girl of thirteen.
Her case excites much interest among the Medi
cal Faculty._________ _ ___________

The 'lasses candy wedding is when the flnt
baby gets big enough to lick !
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from her vary heart They are all truly Inspired
,
Hew PabUeatlons.
Sexology as The Philosophy of Life: Im from her personal life, and in no sense are me
plying social organization and government. By chanical. The beauty of their dress is a fit testi
It is pleasant nnd encouraging to observe that
■Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard. Chi mony to the beauty and pathetic sweetness of
the essential doctrines of Spiritualism are gradu
cago: published for the authority J, R. Walsh. their character. These poems are all written di
ally creeping into the best literature of the day;
This is a very remarkable and suggestive, rect from impression, and were never subjected
more especially, perhaps, into poetry. Those who
though an unequal book. It is, for the most part, to mechanical or critical revision. Tho author
have read Whit tier's “ Tent on the Beach ” must
written with earnestness and power. In its mode wrote Just when moved, and that is inspiration.
have noticed a striking example in that charming
of dealing with great questions it is assertive We bespeak for this sweet collection as wide a
volume—tho episode of tho " Brother of Mercy,”
rather than argumentative, though it does not perusal as possible. It is full of spirituality and
of which tlio gist is, thnt in our best plmao of ex
lack the latter element, and shows a good deal of genuine power.
istence there will be, not a monstrous uniformity,
philosophic and scientific training. We do not
wlilcli for the actively benevolent has no charm,
gather from the work itself whether Mrs. Willard
Oliver Optic’s " Our Boys and Girls,” for
but duties ns numerous nnd occupations as vari
claims to have written it under impressions from April 4th, is before us, in which the renowned
ous as on earth; or, as the author expresses it,
tbe spirit-world, or whether it is the elaborated Oliver begins the chapters of a new continued
that
and matured result ot her own independent story for his young readers, entitled, "Make or
Our work below will he our work Above."
studies and reflections. The main idea of the Break; or, The Rich Man’s Daughter.” All will
Hero, in n pretty volume of two hundred
work is tlie universal prevalence of the law of be eager to get hold of this new story from its
and fifty pages, from the Riverside press, Is
Wili.iaw White,
I Isaac B. Rich,
sexual order; a law not unknown to Swedenborg’s start. The contents are of a high order, and full
Grades of Spirits.
Lt rues COL»t,
| CiiAiti.ns 11. CsovrxiL.
.another proof of tho lodgments which tho spirit
Wore but a single class and character of spirits theory of creation, though we do not find that of current life and tho vigor of fresh pens. The
ual phase of belief is gradually effecting. Miss
nr- For Term* of Biib»cri|>tlon irr eighth page. AH mall
to bo permitted to communicate with mankind, Mrs, Willard has borrowed from him. Slie un illustrations are excellent. " Our Boys and Girls ”
Cary may not be, any wore than Whittier, a pro mailer muit be tent to our Central Ortlcc, Boston, Man.
but very few out of tlio millions on the face of the' dertakes to give us “ an explanation of the laws has gone far out to sea on its voyage, and has
fessed Bpirltunlist, Imt her book, well deserving
I.I TflKt Court............................................................... Enron.
Lewis B. Wjwon................................... Abaistast Eihtou.
eartli would be likely to receive any benefit. Tbe of sex, generation, organization, and control in weathered all the capes of difficulty. It is how
its title, Is pervaded witli tlio true spirit,hero nnd
tho solar and human systems, showing their per one of the regular " liners ” of Juvenile literature,
there plainly enough expressed. Take, ns nn ex
nr*All letter* ami communication! forwarded to Thli moans nre everywhere divinely adjusted to tho
fect correspondence with each other and with the and will outlive its generation. Thomas Nast
Mr publication must. In order to receive attention, be end. There are debased nnd degraded natures
ample, n few of tlie opening lines of nn elegiac : Ontce
addrcRM'd to Luther Colby.
gives a striking picture of Uncle Tom and little
which require to be lifted up far more than those laws of social organization and government.”
poem of some length, entitled, “ My Friend,
While there is much that is forcible and clear Eva in this number.
already
many
grades
above
thorn,
and,
unless
pro

that friend being, we lielieve, n decensed sister:
The Jubilee.
|p her mode of presenting old truths' or new
Ob mv friend, oli my dearly beloved,
Tho observance of the Twentieth Anniversary vision was duly made for their urgent needs, the hypotheses, she occasionally ventures upon the
Lee & Shepard publish an " Illustrated His
entire
plan
would
seem
to
be
substantially
Do vol! feel, do ydil know
of tiro birth of Modern Spiritualism, in this city,
fanciful and obscure. Her chapter on the origin tory of Lowell," by Charles Cowley. It is a
How the times and tlie seasons nre going?
thwarted.
If
wo
recognize
tho
truth
that
like
on the Hist ultimo, wns an occasion of almost uni
Are tliey weary nnd slow?
and use of language will not be read witli profit revised edition of an old work, and gives a faith
versal interest, and left upon tbo popular mind everywhere- and always draws like, and can at by many who will thank her for her eloquent and ful portraiture of all the men and women whose
Does it seem to you long In tiro henvcus,
■
My true tender mate,
deep nnd lasting Impressions. Spiritualism Is tract nothing different, shall we feel overmuch scientific remarks on the powers, responsibilities lives have been twisted in with the marvelous
Since here wo wero living together,
from this time forth recognized as a power in tlie astonished at the very natural discovery that and abuses in the generative function. The sub fortunes of this marvelous municipal creation.
Where dying I wall?
land.
It does not describe it to style it a sect, for those whoso minds aro darkened with passions of ject, we think, has never been more exhaustively No one who over lived in Lowell will desire, it
'T is three years, as wo count liy tho spring-times,
By tlie birth of the flowers;
it Is too liberal and broad, it includes too many every sort aro visited only by a corresponding treated.
seems to us, a more painstaking and thoroughly
'
.
Wbat are years, ay, eternities evenl
variant ways of tliinking within ono wide circle order of disembodied Intelligences, who serve tlielr
Though the style of tho book is generally in graphic sketch of the city from its earliest in
To lo,ve such as ours?
own
longings
ns
well
ns
those
of
the
earth-inhabi

of fundamental faith, and it is far too elevated In
harmony with the equanimity and dignity of pure ception, some forty years ago.
its themes nnd too glorious in its sure promises to tants, by presenting themselves with their pecu philosophy, the writer occasionally mars the ef
Side by side arc wo still, though a shadow
Between us doth fall;
Peterson furnishes “Barnaby Rudge,” by
be cramped within nny set formulary which it is liar inlluonces? Patent as this truth must be to fect of the better portions of her book by such
all who give It a moment's serious reflection, it is
Wo are parted, and yet are not parted,
Dickens, and “ Ron Roy," by Walter Scott, as ad
possible for the creeds to invent nnd establish.
lapses
ns
the
following:
Not wholly and all;
Music Hull was tilled from galleries to floor for lack of tliat very reflection that tlio theory of
For still you are'round and about me,
“ It is easy to understand that with all these ditions to his Cheap Edition for the Million of the
with nn interested, n rejoicing, a hnppy multitude. spirit-communion so often becomes blinded and wonderful discoveries, we shall be able to define worksof these two great masters of romance. They
Almost In my reaeli,
.
Though I miss thould pleasant communion
Tho nfternoon and evening, until into tho enrly confused to many minds. All disembodied intel our position and its relations to tlie external uni are exceedingly well printed, aud Increase the
Of smile and of speech.
morning hours, wero given up to the enjoyment ligences aro ministering spirits. Granted tliat verse, with much greater truthfulness than we solid value of the series of which they form a part.
And I long to hear what yon are seeing,
could have done when everybody thought the
of
wliat so remarkable a scene had to bestow. but one or a dozen actually communicate, tho world wns ns * flat as a pancake,’ nnd tliat * if it
And what you have done,
multiplicity
and
concentration
of
influences
which,
"Anthracite and Health” is the title of a
There
wns
a
multitude
of
happy
nhd
intelligent
Since the earth fadefl ont from your vision,
should turn over, all the water in Deacon Home
And the heavens begun;
.
neat pamphlet from the pen of Dr. George Derby,
children; there was fine speaking by tiro best havo finally brought about that communication spun's mill-pond would fall out.’”
There is a time for all things; nnd passages like and published by Williams & Co. It undertakes
representatives of Spiritualism; and there was must by no means be omitted from tbe account.
For we speak of you cheerfully always,
music, and dancing. All hearts overrun with tho As tho London Spiritual Magazine happily ob this disaffect the reader in a scientific treatise, to set forth more intelligently the principles of
As journey ing on;
serves: “God adapts ids means to tho various where the great subjects of creation, soul and heating by the consumption of coal, and of proper
delight inspired by the Joyful anniversary.
Not ns one who is dead do we name you;
•
In tiro afternoon, the seven hundred children conditions of the souls ho seeks to educate and matter, are discussed.
ventilation.
.
We sny you nre gone.
belonging to tho various Lyceums of Boston and lead up to himself. These various grades ofspiritsAs a specimen of what Mrs. Willard can do in
Aside from tills graceful dash of Spiritualism,
Tho Great Field of the West. ■
adjacent towns were duly marshaled in order, manifesting themselves, aro the various steps of her higher moods, we quote tlie following:
the book has many claims. It will do good wher
“ A true scientific knowledge of the soul and its
nnd, bended by tbo honored nnd loved founders that Jacob's ladder on which tlio angels of salva
As the centre of population and power Is to be
ever it is read. It will give comfort nnd support of this rapidly growing Institution, marched to tion, filled with tbo spirit and power of God, are laws of organizatiqn, when fully understood, will
in the Mississippi Valley, in the future, so must
to many who need'll. It is faithful,hopeful, lov
teach us not alone the possibility bnt the certainty
the music of Hall's full band to tbo Common, and always descending in order to ascend with the
we look thither for tho New Man who is to be the
ing. There is nothing morbid about it. It is thor back to tlio Hall. Tlielr exercises weri wholly souls tliey are sent to raise and refine.” And, of a conscious, a glorious life after tlie dissolution
redeemer of our race and character. The West
of
the
body.
'
oughly healthy iu tone, of wholesome influence,
Nature everywhere tenches us that life does not ern man already §hows larger, broader, and
by tiro day's light, and gave inexpressible pleasure again:“TlioSpiritualism which isconnected with
uplifting nnd encouraging. Here is an example
to those who beheld them. Boston may boast of spirits of different degrees, is essentially the same depend on a stomach or a pair of lungs. On the healthier development, spiritually speaking, than
of its tone—one of tunny:
contrary,
a right understanding of the nature of
its annual show of tbo children in Its public in kind as that which lias reached tho phasoof di the soul nnd
its laws of motion teaches us that his brother of the East. He lias never been
rect
communion
with
tiro
Spirit
of
God.
God
de

MY RICHES.
schools, but Spiritualism 1ms a most impressively
stomach and lungs depend upon the soul and its cramped as yet by any of tbe restraining forms of
There is no comfort in tire world
beautiful spectacle to furnish in its expanding velops himself through tho descending series of laws of organization for tlielr existence. When a social ecclesiastldsm. His mind, like his eye,
But I, in thought, havo known;
groups and multiplying army of children in its bls agents, in order to bring up from tbe lowest tlie germs of life meet nnd commence tlielr evolu ranges over large extents, and is not content to
No bliss for any human heart
tions in tho uterus their motions are free and in
Lyceums. Tiro admiration and praise evoked by depths of moral degradation those who nre grov dependent;
I havo not dreamed my own;
afterward the foetus is attached to the sit down with itself after having acquired a little
And fancied joys may sometimes bo
the exercises of these thoroughly trained children eling there, and to adapt this agency to every as mother through material channels. These chan power over its fellow. On such a rich soil, so
cending
degree.
In
the
very
lowest
depths,
and
Moro real tlihn reality.
nels are necessary to build up and perfect the fanned by the breezes, so watered by the rains,
was among tiro most pleasing and satisfactory of
through tlie very lowest spirit employed, it is as organization; but they aro not its life; they simply and so warmed by the suns of heaven, tbe simple
tho many incidents of the occasion.
I have a house in which to live,
transmit new life and material from the mother.
I’lensnnt mid fair nnd good,
Dr. Gardner presided over the assembly in the truly the direct agency of the Divine Spirit as in
Life belongs to the soul, but the soul is depend but grand truths of the Religion of Spiritualism
Its hearth is crowned with warmth and light, evening, and badenll welcome in remarks exceed tlio highest. All aro ministering spirits, minister ent
upon its physical organization for thosestrug- coiild not hut take root and grow with remarkable
Its board witli daintiest food.
ingly felicitous nnd well received. The speak ing to ids human creatures. Without God and g]e8 an(i experiences, which by impression upon rapidity. Speakers do not find thecibstacles there
And I, when tired with care and doubt,
ing wns continued for several hours, and was his spirit animating them, they can do nothing, the soul give to it its senses and mental character, which it is necessary to root'np, before they may
Go iu and shut my sorrows out.
and develop its spiritual life. We know•by expe
participated in by Mrs. Emma F. Jay Buliene, In tbe words of Swedenborg: ‘The angelic minis- rience that these impressions are• not easily
ef proceed to plant and cultivate. The soil is all
I have a father, ofie whose care
try is wholly the Lord’s’.’’
of
New
Y
ork,
Selden
J.
Finney,
of
Troy,
N.
Y.,
ready nnd waiting, and promises a bountiful har
faced.
Goes with me where I roam;
When
we
hear
a
thoughtless
or
a
prejudiced
When the soul has obtained its centralization vest. As the Great West is bound to supply laws
Prof. William Denton, of Wellesley, Mass., and
A mother, waiting anxiously
To See her child come home;
Mrs. Mary Davis, of Orange, N.J. The Providence person object with a sneer to the idea of a low and its spiritual organization under the cover and and men for the vast future for this continental
protection of its physical garments, then, by shak
And sisters, from whose tender eyes
press was represented by William Foster, Jr., nnd order of spirits ministering to tho Divine purpose ing off these garments, it emerges from its chrysa country, so will it furnish the religion whose all
The love iu mine hath sweet replies.
among aud upon men, and of course those men
the press of Montreal by Henry Lacroix, Esq,
lis state as free in space as the planet on which it embracing forms aro to invite tbe entire people
It was a rich feast for the souls of the large as only who, requiring to be reached, can be readied had its birth. As tbe germs of human life are into the simply secrets of its worship., Spiritual
I havo a friend who sees In me
What none beside can see;
sembly. The sentiments proclaimed represented in no other way and through no other instrumen microscopic solar centers, comets and moons ism is yet to become the religion of this country,
(germ nnd sperm cells with their heads) so the
Not faultless, but ns firm and true
the advanced state of the great Religion of Spirit tality, we think on the instant to demand of them spiritual organization which tliey develop are and the West and the East havo already Joined
And pure ns mnn can be;
wbat they would do with this large number of
ualism,
and
their
utterance
greatly
stimulated
miniature, imponderable, invisible solar systems, hearts and hands to produce the result so much
A friend whose love is never dim,
tiro faith and purpose of all who listened. Lizzie unfortunate, uneducated, and spiritually desti and in their disembodied state as free and Immor desired.
And I can never change to him.
tute beings. Would they leave them to their tal as their grand prototype, tlie solar.
Doten’s noble original poem formed one of the
My boys nro very gentle boys,
present fate? It seems so, if their conduct fur
As tlie physical birth of tlie foetus is deatli to its
New Music.
most marked features of tho evening, and was
And, after they are grown,
nishes nn answer. But when and whore and how uterine envelope, so a spiritual birth is death to
Oliver Ditson & Co. have Just published the
appreciated to its fullest extent. During the de
They ’re nobler, better, braver men
its
physical
casket,
the
body;
or
as
the
destruc

is tlio work of their most necessary elevation to tion of tlie uterine casket in which tlio child is Odd Fellows’ March,” by H. F. Wright. It Is a
Than nny I linve known;
livery of tiro speeches, telegrams were received
begin? Will they shut out this immense number developed, implies the birth of the physical sys fine thing, and will take with the Order. Also,
And all niy girls nre fair nnd good
from tiro Spiritualists of Chicago, Cleveland, etc.,
From infancy to womanhood.
from improvement altogether? Being more for tem, so the destruction or deatli of tlie physical “Friendship.Grand March,” by Oscar Harrison;
who were nt the same time engaged in similar
body implies tlie birth of its spiritual system. As
So, with few blessings in tho world
festivities, proffering fellowship of sentiment to tunate themselves, owing to circumstances alone, the destruction of the uterine casket does not de Tbe Sleigh Bells Mazurka,” by Ch. Weis; " Love
That men ean see or name,
tbeir brethren of tills city. These were duly read do they propose to testify their gratitude and sym stroy tlie physical form tliat it has helped to pro in Idleness Waltz,”by J. 0. Engelbrecht; " When
Home, love, nnd all that lovo can bring,
to tiro audience, and despatches immediately pathy by denying all means of help to those who duce, so by analogy the death of the human casket we are parted," words by Hamelton Aide, music
My mind liath power to claim;
transmitted in reply, amid expressions of general chance to bo far below them in tbe scale? Such cannot destroy the spiritual form that it has by J. Blumenthal; “ For my soul thlrsteth for
And life can never cease to bo
helped to develop. As the physical birth of the
A good and pleasant thing to me.
satisfaction. Tiro despatch read from Cleveland persons cannot have gone very high at the best. child does not destroy the transmitted parental God,” song from the Cantata “ As thehart pants,
Wero
their
views
and
prejudices
to
prevail,
there
Tho stylo is simple and direct as that of Burns. wns as follows: “Tlio Spiritualists of Cleveland
impression upon its features, much less should a by F. Mendelssohn Bartholdy; "Thou art, oh
There is nothing to startle or to dazzle, but much to those of Boston: West to East, Greeting: One would be no real religion on the face of the earth. spiritual birth destroy the impressions it has re God,” being No. S from R. H. Clanston’s adapta
ceived through the senses of its physical parent, tions from select authors.
to win and to please. Milton tells us that “ things in Action to day—One in Country—One in Pur
the body, inasmuch as the soul is incomparably
The r.nst Post-ofllcc Humbug.
pose
—
Ono
in
Progress
—
and
Ono
in
Destiny.
”
obscure nnd Subtle ” arc not chiefly to bo sought
finer in its texture, and must therefore be so much
The
recent
construction
put
upon
the
Post-office
JTIie Charity Fund.
Boston’s reply: “Three thousand assembled send
.
more tenacious of impressions than tbe body.”
after; that
“ —to know
greeting! Spiritualism triumphant! A glorious laws in regard to newspapers by the Postmaster
Wo sincerely thank those friends who have for
This analogy is both beautiful nnd Just; but it
Tliat wlilcli l.i f.irc u> lie.,In dally life,
future awaits us!’’ Tiro Chicago Spiritualists tele- General, compels us to erase from our list our is not wholly original with Mrs. Willard. Proba warded donations to our charity fund during the
la the prime whilnm."
In the spirit of tills maxim hns Mias Cary writ graphed from Crosby’s Hnil as follows: “ We aro Boston exchanges, for we will riot submit to be bly it has been frequently used before. The fol winter. Their timely contributions have all been
ten. Scattered nil over her book nre to be found having a glorious time, and send you a kindly mulcted by “ Uncle Sam" in the shape of a lowing more expanded form of it we translate Judiciously distributed to those who were actually
wbat in ono sense may be called common thoughts greeting.” Boston responded: "The East sends P8nny ov8ry ‘'me wo forward the Banner to a from a work by Auguste Guyard, published iu suffering for assistance—and tho number has
been many, and their demands were pressing.
—common to all who havo thought and felt greeting to tiro West. Three thousand assembled cotetnporary liore. It seems to us that the order Paris in the year 1854:
.....
deeply, in their best hours, but coming to us In in Music Hall-Ono with you in Principle—One reco,lt|y issued, which went into effect on the first
“Imagine for an instant that the human ovule There has been much destitution this winter In
of ,Uo present month, is not only unjust to the were gifted with sensibility and intelligence; the large cities, and Boston has not escaped. We
numbers more melodious, in dress more graceful, in Action—Ono in Destiny!’’
Tho Boston press of tho following day gave fair P™88' that 18 already taxed almost beyond Its, wonld it not take for symptoms premonitory oi are doily importuned for aid from poor suffering
than wo havo ever, perhaps, met them before.
There Is a genial spirit of benevolence, too, up- reports of the proceedings of tho great Jubilee, capacity to pay, bnt perfectly ridiculous; because, its end those painful tendings of the ovulary or humanity.
to which It is subjected? Would not
springing through tlio whole, as in these lines, thus acknowledging tiro fact that Spiritualism has wb,l° we are “flowed to exchange free with our ganization
tlie approach of its dissolution give to it (as that
N. B. Starr,
with wlilcli wo shall close our extracts, suggested broken down tiro barriers of that senseless preJu- c°temPorarles in distant localities, wo are obliged of ours does to t«) both the doubt of continuous
dice which sectarian spirit has so long and stead- 10 P“y P°staRO on our exchanges at home ! We life and the dread of annihilation? Delusive ap Tho Spirit Artist, has liis studio in room 81, Studio
by a gift of
WINTER FLOWERS.
......
liy nourished. Tbo Morning Post said:
,10Pe tbe entire press of tlie country will set their prehensions! ■ Ignorant error! The ovule becomes Building, Tremont street, in this city. He can be
Though Nature's lonesome, leafless bowers,
"In the evening the vast and beautiful hall pre- faC68 against this usurpation, and, while they aro a fatus: tliat is to say, it evolves, or passes, from addressed care of this office.
,
'
With Winter’s awful storms nre white,
sentod a most animated appearance, thronged as about it, endeavor to havo the Post-office laws an inferior to a superior life; for tho fcctus has an
- — I I■I
organization
and
lives
a
life
of
its
own
quite
dis

The tender Hinell of leaves and flowers
it was witli one of the most brilliant audiences changed in other resnects Intelligence has been
Mercantile Hall Meetings.
Makes May-time in my room to-night.
that ever aRflembled within iu walls. Tho oxer____ i
i
«
t
7
Vi tinct from the life both of the ovule aud of the
clses were of a very interesting character, and con,
ronc,|i always, in this country. It infant.
0. Fannie Allyn speaks in Mercantile Hall in
While some, In homeless poverty,
Now,
let
ns
suppose
of
the
fatus,
as
we
havo
of
sistci], in tlio earlier part of the evening, of ad- 8'l0U*d be free as air, " that he who runs may
this city during April.
. Shrink, moaning, from the bitter blast,
dresses. Interspersed with music. The audience read".’ Then there will bo no danger of the cur- tlie ovule, that it lias intelligence nnd self-con
.What am I, that my lines should be
sciousness; .and let us Imagine wbat it would
also
united
in
singing
two
original
hymns,
which
tailment
of
our
liberties
Tvrants
alwavs
fatter
In good and pleasant places cast?
think, when, after the nine months of its foetal
were distributed, in printed form, through the hall.
„„ i „„ , ”1 .. .
». "
,
Another Test Medinin.
At ten o’clock the main floor wns cleared for 118 Pre88 “nd we havo petty tyrants here in re life, it should experience the consequences pf the
When other souls, despairing, stand
What investigators of Spiritualism first need
pains of child-birth. Would it not suppose—it
publican
America
that
would,
had
they
tho
power,
dancing,
and
from
that
hour
till
one
in
the
morn'
*
—
And plead with famished lips to-day,
lug the saltatory feature of tiro entertainment sink us down to a level with tbe people of the also—that tlie convulsive claspings of tbe uterus are foctsthat demonstrate the presence of spirits,
Why is it that a loving band
was entered Into with groat zest nnd gayet.y by old world, who are ruled by emperors and kings, were the very embrace of death Itself? And the and their power to identify themselves. We cor
Should scatter blossoms iu my way?
doubt of continuous life, and the dread of annihi
tlioOTeater portion of the company present. Those priests and petticoats.
lation, would they not assail it also? Once more, dially welcome every accession to tbe number of
Oh flowers, witli soft nnd dewy eyes,
whb did not dance had an excellent opportunity
delusive apprehensions! ignorant error! Forthat mediums through whom such tests can be given.
for watching tiro movements of the Terpsichorenn
To God my gratitude reveal;
which it has taken for its death-cry and its last Mr. George R. Clark is such a medium. I have
Music Ball Meetings.
devotees from tho spacious balconies, which were
Send np your incense to the skies,
adieu to existence, is the first walling of a new
crowded to repletion. As a whole, the celebra
And utter, for mo, what I feel!
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels speaks again in Music born child and the Joyful welcome to a new exist had undoubted evidence that very many of my
tion was
that will be long remembered aa one Hall, this city, next Sunday afternoon. There
own friends In spirit-life have impressed him to
_ onepleasant
ence.
Oh innocent roses, in your buds,
of the most
nnd interesting events iu the
hlfttnrv
And so the death of an ovule is the birth of a give their names, place of residence, and charac
history nf
of MmlArn
Modern flnlrhnnllurn
SDlrituaifsm.”’’““
,u
are but three Sundays left of the engagement hero,
Hiding for very modesty,
-Oh violets, smelling of the woods,
The Daily Advertiser remarked of tho Cliil- M 8,18 goe8 10 Worcester in May. The desire to fcctus; tho death of a foetus the birth of a man. teristic facts of their history, by which recogni
So the end of one life is the commencement of
Thank Him, with ail your sweets, for me!
dren’s Lyceum feature of tlie Festival, that
,lear t1118 verY popular lecturer is great, and large another life less Imperfect; in other words, the tion was at once established. More than twenty
And tell Him I would give this hour
“ Most of the exorcises were of a novel charac- BUdlonon8 always greet her, particularly in this death of a man is the birth of a spirit, an angel, spirits at one sitting wore recognized by their
All that is mine of good beside,
ter, and all were quite Interesting. The declaraa- city. We would suggest, in order to prevent so of a now being by whatever name we may call it; names and peculiarities, a short time since.
To have the pure heart of a flower,
tlons wore unusually good, some of tho children large a crowd waiting to get access to the ticket of a being more complete than man, of whom, Through him they select their portraits from
That has no stain of sin to hide.
uome'iyrwenn”
porformlDB thelr part8 ex' office, that it. would be well for those who can to however, it is the supplement, tho continuation, album collections, and'often, in houses where
tlie development, aud aggrandizement, even as
The’book Is ono which speaks to the popular
Tt.n journal
Tnnrnnt gave
r» nn
- children.
ii,
procure
their
the„ week. They
can . tlie foetus is of tho ovule, and tho man of the they formerly lived, go to drawers and places
an accountnrotn the
,
, tickets
,
, during ?.
m
heart, and which cannot fail to havo a wide cir theine
where mementoes of their earthly history are
sneakers the music the danrinir
always
be found at the hall, this office, or at. fcctus."
uiu spuiiKurn, uiu iiiubic. tuu (lancing.
«>
culation. _________
R. D. Q,
Th« FTAFftia «fiv«‘
14 Bromfield street. Tickets for the balance of
We commend Mrs. Willard’s volume very cor kept, producing them as evidence that memdry
“At the dose of tho literary exercises, the few
888ured 88at8’ 00 88nt8; 8>»818 dially to Spiritualists generally. The author is still treasures np the associations of tlie past.
Organization In Buffialo, IV. Y.
I think Bro. Clark will give good satisfaction to
evidently familiar with the latest and boldest
seats that occupied the centre of the ball were admission, 15 cents.
The Spiritualists of Buffalo, N. Y., met on tho
placed agafnst tho walls, when the next three
Mrs. Bullono’s closing address was delivered to acquisitions of scientific and philosophic thought; investigators who are seeking for proof that their
24tb of March, in compliance with public notice, hours were devoted to dancing, and a merry, Joy- a largely increased audience. We shall give a
and few readers will be apt to complain of her friends still live and are cognizant of wbat tran
and organized in accordance with tho laws of ous time was had."
synopsis of her lecture.
book that it is, in any one important respect, a spires on earth.
the State of New York. A Board of Trustees
The dancing was kept up with spirit until ono
------------------—----------------The medium is now with Dr. Young, 60 Pleas
repetition of what they have read before.
were chosen,ns follows: Lester Brooks, Phillip J. o’clock, and a happier company never joined in
A Long Discussion,
ant street, where he proposes to receive visitors.
Joseph, George F. Kittridgo, John Lowe and the figures on the floor. The galleries testified
The discussion between Wv F. Jamieson and
H> B. Stored. .
Bela Marsh Issues the seventh edition of Andrew
JamesS. Lewis,all energetic Spiritualists, "firm, their delight at the scene by the tenacity with Elder Isaac Sheen (of the Church of Jesus Christ
Jackson Davis’s “Philosophy of Spiritual
tried and true.” Everything was done for the which their occupants maintained their places, of Latter Day Saints) took place, according to
Card from Hr. Cowles.
Intercourse, being an Explanation of Modern
best intereats of-the Society and tbe promotion of
Allow me here to say to those friends who have
liarmnny. Underlhe guidance of our now Board Nothing but Joy marked the scene from first to announcement in the Banner, at Marengo, III., Mysteries.” It is in clear typo, on fair, white pa
of officers, we trust onr Society will become last. The children led the way for their elder and lasted nine sessio'us of two hours each. It per, and well deserves, for Its mechanical merit, interested themselves in me and my subject, that
useful to the cause of human progress, and brethren, and the spectators found it difficult to was one of tbe most Interesting discussions ever the wide popularity it has earned by the value of I have left tbe lecture-field for a time, and en
cement the bond of union among onrselves, tliat decide which of the two enjoyed the scene'most
held there. Tbe views of tlje “ Church of Jesus its teachings of the elements of Spiritualism.
gaged in business, in order to accumulate the
snore good may thereby be accomplished. All
Thus does Modern Spiritualism begin a new Christ of Latter, Day Saints ” are peculiar. The
means to publish my book, which will be done as
tliat, Is needed Is a willingness to “sink” self for lease of ita life,destined to be so long and to "Saints” aro not Adventists, nor Spiritualists,
■the good of others, and let oar rivalry consist in
Poems, by Ellen Clementine Howarth, is the soon as close application to business, will furnish
being the most charitable,loving and seif-aacriflc- work out such glorious results. We offer our cor- nor Mormons; they are truly tul generis. Are- title of a handsome square volume of the poetic the means. With many thanks for faYors, I re
dng.
8. H. WOBTMAjr,
dial congratulations to our brethren and sisters port of tlie discussion will probably appear in productions of the pen of one whose circumstances main yonr Mend,
J. P, Cowlbb, M. D. .
fyfalo, MY., March 20,1808,
who formed the assembly Itself, and to all be- pamphlet form.
Ottawa, IU,, March 20,1868.
have pressed ont this fine collection of verses

Poems of Faith, Hope and Love, by
rha-be Cary.

hr i

r'i

lievers in every city, town and hamlet in the
country, on this auspicious celebration of a grand
AND event in hnman history, and the growth of re
ligious sentiment and faith. We send out sincere
greetings to the millions, scattered widely through
t7*Tli« Banner of Light I* iMued nndnn «nle
out the couutry, who are ot the household of our
living faith.
*
This Twentieth Anniversary will long be re
membered by those who participated in its Joyous
exercises. It forma a new point of departure for
us all. The grand army of Spiritualists wJU halt
at no present achievements, but press on to tho
BOSTON, 8ATUBDAY, APBIL 11, 1868.
shining goal, which Is the complete emancipation
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, and perfect brotherhood of Man.
We shall give a detailed account of the pro
Rook No. 3, Ce Srxina.
ceedings hereafter, having employed competent
william wiiiTia a co.,
reporters for that purpose.
ri'BLiausM and raui'Bisroxa.
J. (URNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 NELUNBTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL LONDON,END.
KEEPS FOB SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

,

APBIL 11, 1868,
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ALL SORTS OF_PARAGRA?HS,
Dr. F. L. H. Willis’s new pamphlet, “ The
odore Parker in Spirit-Life; a Narrative of his
Experiences," is Just out Price 25 cents.
The School-street Unlversallst Society in thia
city have voted to extend to Rev. Henry I. Cush
man an invitation to become its associate pastor
with Dr. Miner, at a salary of three thousand dol
lars,
■! ,
■
—
.
The new Canadian postage act went into effect
April 1, reducing the postage on letters from five
.zv
•
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Bum OF LIGHT BRANCH OFFICE,
844 BKOADWAT.
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Aasortmeat of Bplrltunllat Hooka.

Complete works of A. J. Davis.comprising twenty-two vol

।umes, nineteen cloth, threeonly paper: Nature's Divine Rev
(elations, 39th edition, Just out. a volt.. Great Uarmonla.each
cnmnlele-P/ij/iichwi,
FroeMr. Seer, Reformer and TAfaier.
IMarie Staff, an Autobiography
of the author. Penetralia,
iHarbinger of Health. Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions.
Morning
Lectures
(N
discourses,)
History and Philosophy of
; ■Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of special

Providences,llarmonlal Man, Free Thoughts Concealing Ro
Present Age and Inner Life, Approaching Crists, Death
It is stated as the result of careful observation llglon.
’
and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual.Arafor six years at Greenwich Observatory, tliat 'bula, or Divine Guest, and Stellar Kev io the Hummer-Land
last two Just Issued, and most highly Interesting and In
rain is more frequent between noon and midnight —
jstructive.
Whole set (twenty-two volumes) 326; a most
than between midnight and noon. The smallest valuable present fora library, public or private.
Four books by Warren Chase—Life Linet Fugitive Wife;
rqjnfalls take place in the morning, os the sun is American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism, Bent by mall for
going up;' the greatest in the afternoon as tbe sun' •2
1 00.
Complete works of Thomas Paine. In three volumes, price
is setting.i|6: postage90 cts.
Persons sending ns 310 In one order can order the ftiH
and w
*e will pay the postage where It does not ex
x English papers report that Archbishop Manning jpmount,
cred book rates. Bend post-office orders when convenient.
has ordered tliat there nha.ll be no more choir 'They are always safe, as aro registered letters under tke new
law.
.
___________________

Binging in any of tlio churches in his diocese after
Easter. The service lu future is to be Gregorian,
chanted by the priests.

Eastern Railroad.—A new and handsome
monitor car was placed on the Eastern Railroad
on Monday, Marcli 30th. It seats sixty passen
gers in neat and tasty iron seats, upholstered with
crimson and green figured plush. Fourteen hand
some wire baggage racks are suspended from tho
sides overhead. Tlie upper section of the roof is
supported hy handsome carved brackets, and
lighted by ground figured glass. Two oval mir
rors, in gilt frames, are placed at each end of tlio
car. Tlie finish is of polished chestnut and black
walnut with silver plated trimmings. The car is
heated by two of Howard’s Car Heaters, securely
bolted to tlio floor. Tlio outside of the car is
* richly painted nnd decorated. The car was made
at the company's shop in Salem.
'

Popular Medlelnes.
Snenee't Poaltlve snd Negative Powders.Pr. IT. B. Storer's
nrepsratlon of Dodd's Nervine, (SI per bottle.) Neurspsthlo
llslism. (M tents snd SI.) Ulna's Atnbroils for the hslr. (St.)
snd nn invaluable medicine for cough
*
and ear
*
*,
lung
Dr.
Chasa’a Ualiam of Longwort, (W cent
*
per bottle.)
Our auortment of Books tin
*
been greatly enlarged and
our offlee newly titled up. I'leue call and *oe it aud u
* when
you come to tho city.

N. Frank White's address during April will
be Seymour, Conn. lie will rest there a short
time, unless calls for spiritual food are pressing.
This excellent lecturer lias been in constant de
mand for the last half dozen years.
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Some of tlio citizens of Salem are mystified on
finding certain marks on tlieir bell knobs, as
though made witli a red pencil.—Adv,
Is it tlie blood of the victims murdered by reli
gious superstition and bigotry because they were
merely charged with being “ witches"?
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A woman’s hospital is soon to be established in
San Francisco. _________
No mind so briglit but drink will befool It; no
fortune so ample but braudy will beggar it; the
happiest it will fill witli misery; the firmest
health, dissipation -will shatter; no business so
thriving that whiskey cannot spoil.
Woman’s Rights have been recognized in Ten
*nessee. Mrs. E. T. Carter has been elected Coun
ty Superintendent of Public Schools for Maury
county.______ _ ______
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Miss Nettie M. Pease lectured in Port Huron,
Mich., during Marcli, with great satisfaction, so
we are informed by L. S. Noble. He adds, I
think that we have now got started on the right
track, and if harmony continues to exist, we as a
Society will prosper.

Iowa prints Its laws in Swedish, as well as in
half a dozen other languages.

A place called Helltown. in Florida, before the
war, and inhabited by lawless characters, is now
called Gordon, and tlio seat of law, order and
civilization, under its Yankee settlors.
*
don’t crowd.
Do n't crowd! tills world is broad enough
For you as well as me;
Tlie doors of hrt are open wide—
,
Tlie realm of thought is free,
Of all earth’s places, you are right
■
To choose tlie best you can,
Provided tliat you do not try
■ To crowd some other mau.
Do n’t crowd tlio good from out your heart
By fostering all tliat's bad;
But give to every virtue room—
The best tliat may be had; .
Be each day’s record such a one
Tliat you may well be proud;
, Give each his right, give each his room,
And never try to crowd I
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Prayer.

That earnest, honest, soul-uttpred prayer Is pu
rifying, tranqullizlng and often elevating, we do
not deny; but what we have long believed on the
subject, is that the effect of prayer is snch as
would be with a dirty man who should ford a
stream of water In a perpendicular direction over
his head: it would of course fall back on him and
wash him. So of prayer, It goes out and returns
to bless the one that utters it, in quality and quan
tity such ns goes out. We do. not believe a man
can lift himself by his boot-straps; bnt he may
by constant trial increase and strengthen his
muscles, till he can pull the straps off. He gets
no foreign aid, but develops his own powers.
So with the ono who throws up water; ho makes
no rain, but tho water he sends out returns. So
in prayer. It is not consistent with Divine gov
ernment or immutable laws that prayer should
be answered with any change or variation in
such government or laws, and whether an In
finite Intelligence hears and understands the
prayer or not, it would produce no change in its
dealing with the individual. Hence, It is of no
consequence to such intelligence, and from it de
serves no credit or reward, and can receive none
eave that produced In and by the one that prays.
Prayer as a devotional exercise began in the
ageof personalGods, aud will finally end witli that
age, which is not yet. Petitioners pray to kings,
courts, legislatures and persons in authority, and
such persons or powers being finite, hear and can
answer; but how Infinite Intelligence can hepr
a personal nnd local prayer, without hearing
*
It
through infinite space and time, we cannot per
ceive. If it has individual and local hearing and
action, it at once becomes personal, individual
nnd local, and acts ns such. Those who believe
in a personal God, are'eonsistent in praying to It,
or Him, or Her, aud those who do not, may be
benefited in the mnnner wo referred to by per
sonal exorcise of tho devotions of the soul. A
spirit once said in our hearing, in reply to a ques
tion about the value of prayer, that prayer in onr
world was like canes and crutches for the lame
that the sound did not need them; and a clergy
man who wns present and heard it, said ho
thought alb were lame and needed it If so, this
Is a crippled nnd hobbling world, after being
saved, healed and regenerated for so many cen
turies.
We have not lifted ourselves much by prayer
yet, but some persons pull off their boot straps
and quit trying. Some grow out of childish
things and childish ceremonies, personal Gods'
and vocal prayer, and turn to doing prayers, in
which they soon learn that God helps those who
help themselves.

Mrs. Elizabeth Darrah has been appointed In
spector of tobacco, snuff and cigars in the 4th In
diana district, as successor to her lato husband.
This is the first instance of the appointment of a
woman in the Internal Revenue service outside
the Bureau.
_________
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In the Dead Letter Office at Washington are
now arranged in show cases, for public exhibi
tion, upward of a thousand articles of value and
interest, whicli have from time to time been re
ceived and yet remain unclaimed.
Tho New York Post says, “Mr. Hepworth
Dixon will presently got himself the name of tlio
greatest finder of mare's nests in modern times.
He seems to bo n kind of male 1 prurient prude,’
whose calling it is to go about the world raking
over forgotten scandals.” .
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Spiritualistic Lectures.—Dr. Barnard, of
Lansing, closed liis series of lectures upon the
“ Scientific Evidences of n Future State," at tlie
Good Templars’ Hall, last Sunday evening, to a
crowded house. These lectures are spoken of
very highly by several of our most prominent cit
izens who attended them. Robert Dale Owen
succeeds Dr. Barnard before this Society, and is
expected here to deliver a series of lectures in'
about two weeks. We understand that St. An
drew’s Hail is engaged by tlie Society for such
purpose.—Detroit Tribune, March 17. ■
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There are at the present time about three hun
dred thousand Juvenile paupers in England.
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A writer in tlie Scientific American asserts that
onions eaten during an epidemic aid in spreading
the disease, but that they are a .good disinfectant,
if sliced and exposed in tlio sick room.
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Louis Napoleon gets 814,240 a day; Queen Vic
toria, 80,027; Francis Joseph, 810,050; and tbo
King of Prussia, 88,210.

The London Times says it has taken half a
year, and, there can be no doubt, as much as fonr
millions of pounds, to push about two thousand
men not quite a hundred miles Into Abyssinia.
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A physician in Germany announces a case
where a child was born witli small pox, tlio mother
herself not being aflocted at all. Sho bad acci
dentally come into communication with n severe
case of small pox about six weeks before tho birth
of the infant. ______________
The Viceroy of Egypt marries a new wife every
year without getting divorced from the old ones.
His admirers think him a modern Solomon.

•

A fanner of much skill and experience gives it
as his opinion tliat such a winter os we have been
having is a natural prelude to an abundant fruit
year. The ground lias been steadily ftozen, and
covered with snow-free from the alternate freez
ings and thawing which aro injurious to the trees,
and weakening or destructive to the fruit buds.

The Gallows.

This lingering relic of barbarism is slowly
following the chopping block and gibbet out of use.
Wo rejoice to learn that in response to tho noble
efforts of our old friend, M. H. Bovee, of Wiscon
sin, the Legislature of Minnesota has placed it in
the hands of the Juries that try the criminals in
abont the same manner as it is by law in Illinois,
which practically abolishes the horrible practice
of using it to break the necks of those whom the
people could not tolerate in freedom.
Slowly the . tide of social and civil progress
rolls back from tbe Western and new States, and
we hope will ere long affect New York and Mas
sachusetts.
Among our early speeches, over twenty years
ago, we left one on record in the First Constitution
al Convention oY Wisconsin, in favor of a consti
tutional prohibition of hanging. It was the last,
if not the first, speech we ever wrote out and read,
and remember well our reluctance at being close
ly confined to our notes; but the subject was a
worthy one, on which we have never abated our
zeal, and although it was too early for its adop
tion, yet its time lias come, in that and many
other States, and we trust will soon come in
all.

*,
influence
he blows out hie brain
*.
Spiritualism
*I the cause, of course, and another sweet morsel
Is furnished for the time-serving press nnd tho
truth-loving clergy.
At some future time I wish to say something
more about tbo condition of our cause here, so for
tho present I will cease.
.

years half price. Reserved seats 25 cents addi
tional. The eight front .rows only nre reserved.
nr
Tickets for sale liy the officers and member
*
of the
Lycepm, at M. B. Dyott’s, 114 South Second street,
and .at the door. Ticket office for secured seats,
nt Trumpler's Muslo Store, 821) Chestnut atreet.
Just Issued, nnd for sale at the Banner af
No postponement on account of the weather.
Ughl Office, Boston, and al our
.
The Point of Incidence.
Branch Office, fl44, Broad
M. B. Dyott, Conductor,
way, New York,
Philadelphia, Pa.
........
Notwithstanding that science aud religion, in
their practical aspects,exhibit some antagonisms
of grave importance, the intuitive perception that A Capital Indnccracnt to Subscribe Tor
every item of absolute truth must bo consistent
—...... the Banner of Light.
,
or
with every other such Item, suggests that finally
Until July.31,1808, wo will send to the address
science and religion must prove reciprocally of any person who will furnhli us neio sub
adapted each as tho required counterpart to the scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied
KMhXACIXQ
with tlie money (S3), one copy of "Soul Affinity,"
other. But, since society, in tlio cosmopolitan by A. B. Child, M. D.
.
sense, must for centuries to come be subject to
For ncio subscribers, witli Jd accompanying, Authentic Fsictn,
conditions of comparative good aud evil, and wo will send to ono address ono copy of either
Visions.
since the great body of the public must ever in of tho following useful books, viz: " Hymns of
*,"
ProgroH
by Dr. L. K, Coonley; " Poems," by
clude comparative degrees of individual advance A. P. McCombs; or tlie"Gist of Spiritualism,
ment, it is obvious that tlio harmonic relation by Hon. Warren Chase.
For new subscribers, with 8i) accompanying,
between positive science and pure religion must
■ IX Discoveries
ever remain a problem to be solved by private wo will send to ono address ono of either of
tbe following works: " Dealings witli tke Dead,"
experience; and hence,'common sense infers tliat by Dr. P. B. Randolph; "Thu Wildfire Club,"
the Incidence of science and religion, aud tlio col by Emma Hardingo; " Blossoms of Our Spring,”
lateral attainment of millennial beatitude, are by Hudson nnd Emma Tuttle; " Whatever Is, Is
propositions to be gradually demoustratod by the Right," by A. R. Child, M. D.; tho second volume
of “Arcana of Nature;" "Incidents in My Life,”
lapse of time, and cannot, consistently with tlie by D. D. Home; or a carte de vinite photograph of
AUO
laws of Nature, become realities universally each of tho publishers of tho Banner, the editor, "
Quotations from the Opposftlou.
and Mr
*.
J. H. Conn nt.
acknowledged.
.
nr
*,
with 812 accompanying,
Thnt which affixes tho moral or religious ' For new subscriber
wo will send to ono address ono copy of Andrew
Andrew
Jackson
Davis.
character to any proceeding, is the fact tliat It is Jackson Davis's " Morning Lectures."
an equation, in whole or in part, of some obliga
For new subscribers, witli 815 accompanying,
WITH AN A I’ I’ E N 1) I X,
tion between person and persort, or between a we will send to one address one copy of “Sunrn- Contnlnlns Z«rhnkke
«
*
crrnl Mury nfllnrlrnatn t
real person and tlie imaginary oho whom we call mundane Facts in tlm Life of Rev. Jesse Bab
vividly portrnylnv thr whir dlflVrrnrtt
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D„ including Twenty
God; nnd whether religion, ns understood, Is gen Years' Observation of Preternatural Phenom
rn
*
l»rlwj
*
th
ordlnnry
find
thnt of Cliilrvoyiinrr.
uine or spurious, depends solely ou its efflelency ena,” edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English
in tbesupposed equation; and since both tlio ob edition. Tho price of tlds work is 82.50, aud
PRICE Sl.ftO-rOSTAUE CO CENTS.
ligation and its equation mny bo purely supposi twenty cents postage.
The above named books aro all valuable, and
tious, it is evident tlint a great portion of religious bound in good stylo.
WM. WHITE & C<h, rEHLINIIEIlH
’
truth has only a relative Importance derived en
Persons sending money as above, will observe
1-IN Washington hired, Boston.
tirely from Imaginary conditions. Then tliat por that wo only offer tlm premiums on new eulifcribApr. I.
tion of religion which is based on permanent er»—not renewals—and all money for subscrip ~A VEin iYTERESTIAG WOAlC
tions as above described, must bo sent at oue
truth, and which, by way of distinction, wo may time.
.
term emphatically tlie true religion, must need bo
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
. _______________________
very simple in its requirments and easily com rency.
prehended.
.
Business Matter
*
Since it appears a natural impossibility thnt the
imaginary being whom we call God can cither
Fon the permanent removal of every class
sufferatiy lees or derive any gain from human ex of nervous diseases, Including Neuralgia and A XiirraHoii of Personal Experiences,
nerve-ache,
invigorate tlio nrrre-Htrnctnre and
perience, tho Inevitable conclusion is, tliat tlid end
stimulate the tone of tlio ncrre-jtuld hy administer
INSPIRATIONALLY GIVEN TO
of all religion is tlie perfection of human charac ing afcw doses of Dr. Turner's Tic-Doulourter, to the attainment of wlilcli, tlio spiritual Euxor Universal Neurai.oia Pill. This will
FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.
equations produced by religion are tlie.pre-requi poeltircly cure any malady of a nervous nature.
rpiHS h one uf the bc»t «l< ‘crlptl<»ni of the iplrit huinr yet
Apothecaries
have
this
medleine.
Principal
De

site conditions. Thus understood, religon as;
*
pot, 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 1 given to the public. |( r,.5 rnb ninny Uw» ofspUitual In
sumes tlio aspect of a natural science; and In so Prici: 81 per package; by mail two postage torcoupe, ntul inakcv plnln nn«! Muiply n itinal tlie life tli.it wo
far as natural science, in its higher acceptation, stamps extra.
all bo much <h hire to know nbuiit. It vill be r?
t
**
Uy th'iti
*
Annd
who will thank Dr. WillK for bavlnz ulvm them the
takes cognizance of human character and desti
*
Particular Notice to SrnseRinr.iis.—Those privilege of pvrnMnj; *nch n LvauUful mid ijib-rt Atinn nnrr.i
ny, it assumes tlie office of absolute religion.
*
In the HphlbWurhL The well
*
our subscribers having occasion to change llio tlon of I’ervinnl Experience
Here, then, Is the ground on which religion and of
known
reputation
uf
Dr.
Willm
nnd
hl«
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lnt< g
destination oftlieir papers, should, in order to save
science necessarily meet, nnd wo may easily im- us trouble, and insure tlio requisite change, lie rlty n* a medium for communication bet wren the tw
*»
w.trMa
of the spirit me
*».ig'
p.
ngino tliat if ever human nature becomes enabled very particular to name the State, County and 7’oion It suthi'h nt h'linuinty of the ^enulm
The work h lusucil In pnmphh t form. Amenta will ph iiso
to view religion nnd science through tlio ono to which the Banner is sent. Wilhout tills guide, rend
In their orders at once. ThtAliunl dheount t<> the trade.
it is a tedious Job for our clerks to hunt through
prism of absolute utility, tho order of tlieir re tlio
*.
vent
thousands of names upon our subscription Mnfc’h’
spective colors mny indeed bo inverted, lint tlie books for tlm one to be changed,and perhaps then
or
light
office
. |.v» Wamiixuiox mu kt. 1t«»
*r»x.
ati l
colors themselves will appear identical.
R. E.
fall to find it.
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PERSONS, PLACES AND EVENTS

MAGNETISM,
CLAIRVOYANCE,
SPIRITUALISM.

THEODORE PARKER
SPIRIT-LIFE!

BRANCH UFHCE..MI hnoADWAr. Nl.w Yuax.

Apr. 4

The Best Place—The Citv Hall Dining
NEW’2.I_U«1C.
~
Rooms for ladies and geiith-nii-n, Nos. 10,12 and |
AnngB mid Cliiirii»i,i for Nplrlltml Meeting
*
m><i
XVliilc tlio enemies of Spiritualism wore rejoic 14 City Hall Avenue, Boston, (l/irn Sundayn.
M7.
C. 1). & I. H. Presho, J'roprielort.
% Clrrlrii
ing over the false statements about tho recanta
tions, repudiations and religious devotion of tills
Mrs. Aiiiiv M. Laflin Fkiirei: gives Psycho With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “Birdie's"
medium, which were bandied about, tlie country metric Readings for 82,(8); Direclluns for Develop
Spirit Song (with Chorus).
and exultingly copied into every secular paper ment for 8300. Address, enclosing two red slnuips,
Poetry roinpiHu-d tn M»lrlt«life by Anna Corn Wlbon.
.
*,MI4.
4w
tliat sought news for its prejudiced and pious P. O. Box 455, Washington, D. C.
mint to Mr. hint Mr
*
I. It. Wthon.i ainl tendered by Mt
*»
Lizzie Dutch. Mti»ic hy.luhn p. onlwnv, M- D.
readers which would damage our cause, wc did
Mrs. R. L. Moore will send examination and
Will,
In my h.n.l. .
not deem it expedient to spoil tlieir pleasure or prescription on receipt of lock of hair, $1 nnd 2
I r»
*h
troiii the StiniiiH r-t.Ahd,
Fn! her. I conn
*
*t
nn
Kami
correct their falsehoods, hut preferred to let them stamps. Address cure Warren Chase, 54-4 Broad- ।
•
A4,(iw.
roll the sweet mot aid undor. tbcir .touguos; but way, Now York.
Orir. Hny |.ri
iii’.r.
now they have enjoyed all they could got from
An«t yet vmir • IM nil t dvar
The London Si-hiitvai. Magazine and Hu
Ncmt lift
* tiled.”
this recantation and exposure, we will inform tlie man Nature nre received regularly nt lids of
Price 35 cent
*
; pintage free.
honest inquirers and rentiers of tlio Banner, tliat fice, and sent to any address upon the receipt of
Margaretta Fox is one of our best mediums, and 30 cents for each. March numbers Just received.
Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.
is giving daily stances witli excellent success, in
ehornt. I'otlry nnd mn»le by John p. Ordway. M J'.
James V. Mansfield,TestMedium,answers Song nnd
”1 'iu In the Fplrit«lAij<l. niv rblM,
company with Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, who are also ealod letters, nt 102 West 15th street, Now York.
.
In thinking <>r s.,u: ..
good! mediums and hold public circles every after Terms, $5 aud four throo-cent stamps.
I in witli von iniw in Rplril. darling,
An«-I..re»lll,,. to.,: .
— ........ ■■
■
noon, at 7G3 fith Avenue, N. Y., where the truth of
Angels wnt<-hlng, nngrh olnglng,
Miss M. K. Cassif.n will sit for spirit answers
(‘mm’, dnrlltu. rutnc b« the »plrH«>nd;
spirit-intercourse and of this statement cau bo
to sealed letters. Inclose §2 and-4 red stamps.
*
Fhiwt'i
«'f
we n«>w arc wn ntlilng,
.
proved.
_ _ __________
Cotnc. darling, cuiiie to the »|drlt-lrmd,‘'
24 Wickliffe street, Newark, N. J.
A4.
____________ _r__________
Something Sweet to Think of.
State of New York.
•
Dn. L. K. Cooni.ev, healing medium. Will ex
nnd c boruv. By John I'. Ordway, M. D.
It is nearly time to call our next State Conven amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a " Somcthliis sw.-.
t I., It,Ink Of. In this wort.) ..r r»rr.
Vineland, N. J.
tion, and I should ite glad to learn as soon as pos distance.• Address,
1 htiiigti di nr Iririids have b-fl hr, they bright Milrlti are;
________
...____________
Koincthlng sweet
drenin of— hark! the anueU >ny :
sible from all persons and places where suitable
Mns. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic * Call them not back ng.iln, they nre with you every dny.’ ”
halls can bo furnished froo of expense, nt any Physician, 111,2 Broadway, New York. 3w.A4.
The above beautlfiil plrcen nre mnnr of Dr. Ordwny’i brut
compoilllnm. mid will liavcnu hnnit tibe in!v. Each'ran he
suitable locality for holding said Convention. It
used n
* a eung, If desired. Price 30 cent
*
each, rent puit-pnlJ.
The Radical for March is for sale at this
is highly probable tliat tlie next National Con
office.
Price
30
cents.
O'er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beauti
vention will be held in this State, and it is desira
Flowers.
ble that the State should bo fully represented, to
Cousin Bf.nja’s Poems aro fur sale at this of Sung anil chorur. By ful
John P. Ordwny.M. I). Price 50 cents.
do which tlie State Convention must precede the fice. Price 81,50.
National. Will tho friends please reply at once
Praise to Ood.
Special Notices.
Written by George W. Blnhcyc. to the mttalc of the cclc«
to
Warren Chase,
brated American Hymn hv M. Keller.
Prci't State Organization. THE HAIR AN'n HCAI.P.-nr. George W. BnbPrice 35 cent.; n...lose free......... ..
IHargarcOa Fox.

Tlie following note from ono of our ablest and
most faithful lecturers, is a specimen of the cheer
ing signs that often greet us in our private cor
respondence:
I have been lecturing all winter every Sunday
nnd many week evenings to very large audiences.
My success never lias been as good as of late.
Tho work moves gloriously in Ohio: everywhere
tlio "dry bones” are being shaken. Lot us “thank
God and take courage.” Truly your brother,
A. B. French.

We can now supply a few complete volumes of
twelve numbers of tbo new London monthly,
Human Nature, edited by J. Burns, London;
price 83.00, postage 20 cents. Ideal Attained is
being republished in this magazine as a story,
but Is not concluded yot. Human Nature is a
radical and well conducted monthly, and devoted
We are sure the writer of tbe following letter to zolsllc and other sciences as well os Spirit-,
will pardon us for giving the readers of the Ban nalism.
I ner the benefit of it, although designed only for the
one to whom it was addressed:
Exhibition In Philadelphia.
Warren Chase—My Dear Sir: You will re
Tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum of Phila
member years ago when you first began to " preach delphia will give their annual exhibition nt Hor
in the wtlderneu," you once in a while stopped at my
bouse: During those days it required a little cour ticultural Hall on Monday evening, April 13th,
age even to entertain those whose greater courage 1808. It is tho largest and most beautiful hall in
enabled them to rise from a kneeling posture be tills city, and tlio opportunities for displaying tlie
fore the great Dagon of sectarian superstition, and capacities of our Lyceum nre superior to any here
proclaim the truths wherewith Christ can make
us free. Yon nor I have not yet, however, been tofore enjoyed. Our Programme comprises a
H killed by icom,” and though we did not run away, greater variety of amusement and scenic repre
we have lived to fight another day. Without sentation than usually constitute two or three ex
wishing to claim nor offer to you any praise for
being faithful In evil as well as good report, we at hibitions that nightly attract crowded houses. It
least can say of tho great truths of our divine re is superior and more attractive than any hereto
ligion, they “ still live !”
fore presented. Between three and four hundred
Since I saw you last I have had much cause to members will participate in tbe exercises. Tlie
loam the instability of earthly tilings. I lost a opening Allegorical Tableaux, or the closing
handsome property by fire, and my only two boys
who grew up with every quality for exalted and " March of the Angels,” aro either of them worth
perfect manhood. My sons were both officers in the price of admission.
tlie army, and both yielded their lives in sustain
Pkoobambi.—FaxtI. 1 Allegorical TAblcatix. br the en
ing tho government against rebellion. There is, tire Lyceum. 2. Grand Banner March, by thcentlro Lvceum.
3. Silver Chain Recitation, by the entire Lyceum. L Free
however, a sustaining power In our divine philoso GymcMtic Exerclici!, with music, by tho entire Lyceum. 6.
phy. When wo have tlie consciousness tliat Quartette. ” Where are all the hopes I vo chertahvd ?” from
through no fault of our own afflictions have come Norma. «. Plano Holo, by Master Felix Shelling, t. Holo,
Somebody’• Coming,” byMtai Mary Blackwood. H. Own
*
'upon us, wo aro wonderfully aided to bear them, naitlc
Wand Exercises In costume, with ninslo, by Infant
No real good can ever bo lost, but all aro passing Group. 9. Trio. "Alpine MomlnV|” by the Fithian nlstcra.
I’AKT. H. 1. Recitation,"The Little Wife/’ by ilieyouthfnl
on and being garnered np for future enjoyment.
Muter Theodore French. 2. Gymnaatlo Hint Ex
I have but recently become a resident of this Elocutionist,
ercises. In costume, with music. 3. Solo, "ThcStarof Love,”
charming country town. I find a few earnest and by Miss Mary Crowell. 4 Recitation, by Mr. Frederick Gour*
S. Duett.”Matrimonial Disputes.' by MIm M. Harris
devoted souls, fully imbued with a IMny faith, lay
Muter J. Webb. a. Tableaux. Hluetratlng the Teachings
hut regarded with groat suspicion by those who and
of the Lyceum. 7. Recitation.’ The Child and Ila Anul.,,by
make death and the devil the great inducement to Miss Alice Rutter. 8. Gymnastic Club.Exercises, In costume,
" be aood.” As Is tho custom on all such occasions with music. 9. March of the Angels, by thirty-two young
they are now trying very bard to bring another Ladles.
An AmAtenr orchestra, conducted by. Mr. Charles
charge against Spiritualism. A young man by
tbe name of------- , being engaged to be married F. Albert, have kindly volunteered to furnish the
to a young liulyt becomes interested in Spiritual Instrumental music upon this occasion. Doors
ism. His affianced opposes him, aud Is stimulated
by her religious advisers to persevere in her oppo open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 7| precisely.
sition, until in a frenzy between these opposing Tickets DO cents, or 5 for 82. Children under 12
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Will not
ribbon uorn upon the hair—Dr. Ifabconk's
Hair DrcMing. Try It.
4w,M2l.
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Mrs, Hpence’s Positive nnd Xcffiitlve Powders.
Holo AkciicIcs of one or more townships, or of a County,
given. Terms to Agents, Driigglstsam! Physicians
sent free. Prices reduced, mil In nil cti
*«
* Prof
.
*
Hpencc prepays the postage, expressnge or co»t of
transportation,
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Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual
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*
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line fur every aubarquent Insertion. Fuymcnt
Invariably In advance.
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jgitssagt §tpartmtnt.
Esch. Message in this Department of the Banor Lioiit weclalm was spoken by tbe Spirit
' whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
of
nek

Mr«. J. If. ConMtt

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate tiiat spirits carry with
them the characteristics of tlieir earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tlie questions propounded at these circles by
mortals, nre answered by spirits wbo do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not
comport with his or her renson. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
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These Circles are held nt No. 15H WashtnoTON STIiEET, Room No. 4, (upstairs,)on MONDAY,
Tuesday and Thuksday Afternoons. The
circle room will he open for visitors nt two o clock;
services commence al precisely three o'clock, af
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
Mns. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdavs. Wednesdays or Thursdays, until nfter
six o’clock r. m. She gives no private sittings.
Circle Uaom-Brirrvrd Hrula.

It hns become necessary, owing to the increas
ing Interest manifested by people far anil near
to learn what disemliodled spirits havo to say
through onr medium, that wo shall hereafter re
serve three settees in our Circle Room, for lhe ac
commodation of strangers, up to within live min
utes of closing the door. It is often tho case that
people visit us from a distance for the express
purpose of attending our Free Public Circles.
They arrive at tho otlico just too late to procure a
seat, and are obliged to retire, wondering why
they cannot be accommodated. So numerous have
been these cases of late, that wo havo determined
to accommodate such visitors, if possible, espe
cially those who notify us in advance by letter.

‘5
if
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Invocation.
Our Father, mny tlm fair dove of peace fold her
soft wings so near unto tliesn waiting mortals that
they shall breathe tho air of heaven and become
at peace ;viih tho world and with theo. And may
tlm exhalations of their souls lie bvautifiil, like
tlm fragrance of these fair blossoms (referring to
a bouquet on the table); mav il ascend to thee in
thanksgiving and praise. .May every soul feel
thy guardian presence, nnd mny thy great and
boundless love Im felt in every soul nnd recog
nized by tlm consciousness of all those children of
thine. And when they go out Into tlm world, in
tlm mill st of its cares, in tlm midst of its shadows,
oh may they carry this heavenly peace with them,
nnd may they dispense it unto nil who have need,
so thnt each ami every one with whom they deai
shall feel that they have indeed talked with tlm
angels. (Hi, our Father, thon dost not need onr
praises, yet wo must praise time. It Is good thnt
we praise nnd that wo pray, for prayer drawsunto
us those higher nnd .stronger nnd diviner Influ
ences thnt lead ns nearer to thee. And when wo
praise, then our souls seem surrounded liy a linlo
of glory fresh from thy fountain of love. Oh
Spirit Divine, thou knowest all onr needs; wo
need not lay them before tliee, for tliou hast them
all In thy keeping. Thon knowest our weakness,
and will minister of thy strength unto us. Thou
knowest onr Ignorance, and will minister of thy
wisdom unto us. Thon knowest flint wo aro frail,
ami because wo nre thon wilt lovingly protect us,
and through nil our,journeying
*
thou wilt not for
sake us. Though we pass on from sphere to sphere,
though we lose tlm fndividiinlity thnt belongs to
us to-day, wo slinll never lose tbee, nnd tby
strength wherever we go will lie sufficient for all
our needs. This we believe, oh great Spirit of
Love, and it is this tlint s’lstnlns us. Tby king
dom h with Us; thy love is with ns; and wo thnnk
time, oli most fervently, onr Father, for all tbat
thou hast bestowed U|mn us. Amen.
Jan. 7.
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CoNTitoi.t.tNo SrtntT.—We are now ready to
answer your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Will you giro a scientific explanation
and definition of insanity?
Ans.—Medical men inform us that insanity is
simply nn unbalancing of tlm physical and spirit
ual forces. They Inform ns that the cause is sel
dom found in tlm physical organism alone; but it
Is found with tlm forces tiiat play upon tlmorgans.
Th erefore it Is very hard to know exactly how to
■treat tlm different kinds of insanity. Tliey toll us
it is a very subtle disease, sometimes appearing
to yield to remedial agents, nnd suddenly rising
up again w ith more vigor than before. Medical
inen—in tlm spirit-world, not here—inform us tiiat
tliey nre doing all it is possible for them to do
toward enforcing tlieir ideas of insanity upon the
plastic brains of medical men on tbe earth. Those
who are tlm most susceptible to spirit influences
■will receive their ideas flrst. I believe that tho
foundation of their theory is here: Insanity lying
in tlm imponderable forces, should bo treated not
as yon would treat organic disease, but as you
would treat spiritual disease, or a disease running
th rough the imponderable force
*
of tlie human
body. Magnetism and electricity have been here
tofore very little understood. Tliey have been
recognized as existences, but tlieir wondrous uses
have never been sought out. Now medical men
inform us that magnetism nnd electricity are the
most powerful agents that can be used, if used
understandlngly, in ail cases of insanity, bnt in
asmuch as medical men have so small an under
standing concerning these forces, it would not be
safe for them to seek to make nse of them till they
hnve learned something more of them. Magnet
ism nnd electricity stand as masters over humani
ty, but when humanity comes to know those
agents humanity will master them, bring ont all
their uses and apply them to the needs of the
suffering.
Q.—Is it a physical or mental defect?
A.—Tiiat ground we tliink lias been covered.
Q.—Can those who know tlieir ancestors have
been insane prevent tlie same defect from express
ing itself in themselves, by education and self dis
cipline?
A.—Medical mon tell us that it is almost im
possible to prevent hereditary insanity; tiiat is to
say, unless you know just where to strike, you
nro very apt to strike in tbe wrong place. Now,
ns insanity, ns I before remarked, Is located upon
nnd through the imponderable forces, it is a more
subtle disease, and does not become apparent
often until It suddenly bursts upon you in all its
fury. Medical men toll us that the seeds of insani
ty nro very frequently sown at conception. Then
it is called hereditary. It is transmitted from the
• nncestors down through a direct magnetic and
electric line. If you know that your ancestors
have been tints afflicted, tiio only proper and sure
course is, if yon wish to stay its progress, to avoid
marriage. Medical men tell ns that when once
tlie distnrbances nre In tbe imponderables of tho
body, yon can very rarely affect them for good, ex
cept at the time when tliey have shown them
selves tlie most violently—when they have reach
ed a certain point, then you nro able to affect them
(if you know how to apply tho agents,) generally
very successfully. But even If you know that
you havo the seeds of insanity implanted within
your being, yon can' do nothing toward eradi
cating them till tliey have shown themselves
outwardly. Now this seems rather hard, hut
those who seem to understand such things declare
thnt it is absolutely true.
Q.—Does climate essentially affect snch persons,
and if so, which of the United States is best for
prevention?
A.—Climatic influences aro very extensive. Tiiat
is well known; but the climate tiiat would bo most
favorable to one Individual may bo tbe most un
favorable to another; therefore you seo there can
be no rule laid down for all. Nothing at all gen
eral. Every rule must be special.
Q.—What 1s the highest order of frnit in tbe
vegetable kingdom in which is concentrated all
other fruits, analogous to man as the ultimate of
tbe animal kingdom?
A.—That would be impossible to tell, inasmuch
as certain fruits and classes of fruits hold within
their being certain particles of life that are found
In other fruits that seem to stand a grads below
them. Fruits, like all things else, go in classes,
groups. It seems to have been the plan of the
great Former of life tbat all things sliould move
on toward perfection In groups. Nothing should be

thy children tiiat tliey shall feel tbat they are in
deed within the gates of heaven. Oli may it in
spire them to lioly deeds, to holy thoughts, to
newer and bettor resolves. May it strengthen
them in every duty, nnd cause them to go forth
anew in life praising thee by tlieir good works.
Onr Father and our Mother, tliou hast abundant
ly blessed us through all our lives, and we can
but as grateful children offer our thanks to thee
forever and forever. We wonld lay npon tlie
altar of being our buds and blossoms of prayer
and of praise. If there are any here who mourn,
turn their mourning to joy; if there are any over
whose spirits tiio shadows of doubt have settled,
grant that tho sunlight of the kingdom of trntli
may speedily dispel them. Grant that all tho
bats and owls of superstition and bigotry may
flee away, finding no place of rest here. Oli grant
tiiat tby children who claim to have talked witli
tlie angels mny walk honestly nnd earnestly in
their holy faith, letting their light shine, and giv
ing thee all glory and honor. Oli grant tlint every
heart may feel its duty toward all tliy family.
Grant that each nnd all may bp inspired with a
holy love to tliee nnd tliy works, sncli as shall
give birth to peace and a heaven indeed upon
earth.
While thou hast decked the earth with beauty
and crowned tlie skies with glory, tliy children
should not fear tliee. Tliey should love thee and
worship tliee In tlie beauty of holiness. They
should praise tliee, ns all Nature praises tliee, as
tlie sun nnd moon and stars and all that thou
bast made praise tliee. Everything sends out its
perpetual song of thanksgiving, and a grand an
them rises higher and still higher, and becomes
holier and still holler, till it is lost in thee. Oil
Holy Spirit, kneeling in thy presence we would
pray that tnou mayst o’ershadow us, tbat tlie
mantle of truth may fall upon ns, tbat the heav
ens may open, tiiat tliy glory may descend, and
tiiat all hearts may feel tliy presence most sensi
bly, for thine is tiio kingdom, and the power, nnd
tbe glory, forever and ever. Amen.
Jan. 9.

I bad been to New York to transact some busi
ness there, and was returning by tbe ** Evening
Star,” when it met with its terrible fate. I was,
as nigh as I am able to judge, for many hours in
the water. I obtained one life-preserver and a
small cask, which I succeeded in attaching to
myself, but it only prolonged my misery. It only
made things worse for me. I lingered till all
strength was gone, and I was glad to die.
I have many friends on earth to whom I am
most deeply attached. I thought I had broken
the spell that bound me to earth; but coming
here has revived it again, and were I master of
the heavens I would give all for one hour's talk,
face to face, with those I have left here; but it
cannot be, they say, nnd I must bide my time.
I nm told here that my family find great trou
ble In seeking for papers which they nre sure I
left, for business purposes, in New York. If it is
not out of place, Mr. Chairman, I would like to
say those papers were on my person, and shared
my fate. They need search no longer. I was not
wise in failing to have them duplicated; but so it
is. They must seek by the usual means to
straighten those matters which seem to be now,
so far as they can judge, so very crooked.
I am conscious of the death of my son of yellow
fever, and I know also of all the mishaps that
have befallen my family, and I deplore them on
the one hand, while on the other I tldnk it may
be well—well that they are passing through
Alice Hill.
them, for perhaps they have need of the disci
I have been away three years, and as all my ef
pline; I cannot tell.
forts have been unsuccessful to meet my friends,
I have friends who will visit New York soon.
I feared I might be to-day. I went during the
I want to talk with them. I want them to go
war into the hospital at the South. Fatigue nnd
where I can. Let me establish between the friends
ex]K>sura produced a fever, and of that I died.
I have left and myself a perfect communication,
I left ono child, and it is for that I come back.
and I shall he happy—never till then.
My husband, Lieut. Horace Hill, was killed before
During all the forty-eight years of my earthly
I went into tbe hospital, so you see tlie child is
life
I was blessed by health. I have no marked
left without either father or mother. My name is
incidents
to look back upon as landmarks on tbe
Alice Hill. I never thought 1 should be aide to
way, no such deep grooves as many spirits have
coine in this way, but find everything different
by which they can so perfectly identify them
from wliat I expected. My chihl is with an old
selves, but I think, notwithstanding, that I can
aunt, nnd she Is one of your kind of people. She
reach
my friends. I feel so. I remember distinct
do n’t know what to do with it She lias been
Questions
and
Answers.
ly my last words to one of my friends and asso
urged to give it up to a bnlf-brotlier of mine, hut
Qufcs.—This earth is supposed to be twenty-five ciates in business—Mr. Philip Raymond. Tliey
she fears to do it, for fear it won't be right, and she
wishes so earnestly that I would coine, or some thousand miles from pole to pole, and at every were these: Philip, if anything happens to me,
body would come, and tell hor about it. And I point we find icy regions. We have endeavored see to my family, and straighten my affairs, for
thought then I must como. Her name is Cathe to explore tbe Arctic Ocean, and we cannot pen you know more about them than anybody else.”
rine Pool. Tell her to keep It—keep it. Tiiat is etrate, because it is too cold and ice-bound. But His reply was, “ What do you mean? I believe
what she wants to do; that is what she should if we could penetrate and go beyond, is there not yon are going insane. I think you must have
do. Tell her I will try to come often aud ad an extension of tliis eartli that we know nothing taken a glass of wino ’’—which I was not in the
vice with her; though I don't know mncli about of, and another race of people living there that habit of doing. I do n’t know whyT said what I
did to him, but I said it, and it is engraven upon
these things, I will do tlie best I can. Tell we have no knowledge of?
Ans.—One of tlie ablest speakers of the present my memory here, and may serve to identify my
her to make application for the money that
returning
spirit. He has been faithful to my last
she is thinking of making application for, and she nge uttered tliis truth, and It should be engraven
will get it. Blie will be considered as legal guard upon every heart, remembered by every soul. It wish, has done more than I could ask. I am sat
isfied.
in the
ian of tlie child, and she can obtain the money in i was this:
uu»; “Truth
jiruin is
ik always
;ii»nyoiu
uio air,
mr, and
huu those
uiwl
Mr. Chairman, I feel I shall come to yon again.
that way. She need not fear. Tell her next time souls that are the most susceptible obtain it first.”
I come I shall know how to do belter. [Will she Your correspondent lias obtained certain frag- [I hope you may.] I am sad to-day. A deep
get your message?] Why. if vou print it she will, ments of a great truth tiiat is in Nature, in the sadness settled upon me on coming here, aud I
[Does she get the paper?] Why yes, site says it air, lias breathed it in through inspiration, nnd cannot throw it off. I have done the best I could,
but I have been obliged to contend with the great
Is her
ia
iier life.
mt), 1
I vnKi
told you
you nne
she wns
wns one
one ui
of you.
you. Tell
avii | now lie inquires to
lu know
nuuw vouvckhuk
concerning it,
h, ihhi
nnd what
wuut
her
Now Orleans ns soon as she can. I shall our answer be?
nearly waves of human sympathy that have rushed
i... to
„ leave
:___ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------" Why, tiiat lie 'is
-------upon me in coming here. You cannot compre
n>.
— thnt -----— ...of—
t.i------ -n v„„
[Was
your...place
residence?)
Yes. ci...
She! riglit in Ills theory. He hns gnined some very
lias no need to stay there. It is bad for her nnd valuable fragments of, truth, and by-and-by lie hend my situation, of course, because you cannot
the child. She is thinking, as soon ns she gets will be assisted by others, will gain more of the feel as I do; but you will understand me when I
matters Bottled, of going to Ohio. Tell her to go- same class of truth, and form them into an tell you tbat your earthly conditions have proved
go. [You will bo able to come nearer to her nfter linage, something that has shape, something that too much. I do so earnestly desire to meet my
hnving been liere.] I used to lauch nt her, nnd I will answer tlie question which ills own nature own, that I can scarcely contain myself here.
nm ashamed to return to her. [You bad better lias asked. “ Is there a condition of existence on But I shall do better when I come again. Fare
Jan. 9.
the eartli tiiat we have no knowledge of?” There well.
give your age.] I wns twenty-seven.
Jan. 7.
certainly is. Every class of beings are subject to
climatic influences, tlie influence of tho peculiar
Avonia Jones Brooke.
'
Ella A. Mayo.
locality in which tliey live, under which they
Years ago I Joined the angels,
Dentil rocks us to sleep in bis arms, but the
havo been brought into natural existence, nnd
In tlieir bright celestial home.
there is a natural boundary beyond which they joys of tlie spirit-world speedily awake us when
Heard the sobbing, felt tlm sighing
cannot well pass. Mind, intelligence—that in we enter upon its conditions. I felt, when the
Of tho friends who could not come.
telligence that finds expression through this age hand of tbe Angel of Change was laid upon me,
—feels that there is something beyond tlie Arctic that I was so weary of life, death was a blessing,
Then I watched their weary wanderings
Ocean—a desire to know what it is, and so they and I hoped I should sleep a long, sweet sleep.
Through the lengthening similes of time,
have sent out explorers, but they have failed to But there was no need of it, for my spirit was
Seeking to dispel the slindows
otitain what tliey sought. Tliey have returned soon roused to activity, and I wanted to know of
With the sunlight of our clime.
with much valuable information, It is true, some my surroundings. I liad thrown off the body,
of them; bnt after all tliey have been disappointed, with its weakness, with its pains, with all its im
One by one tlie shades departed,
because tliey have endeavored to go beyond tbelr perfections, and I felt so joyous, so linnpy, that I
One by ono the stars appenred,
own natural,boundary line. “Thus far and no was not willing to rest long In the spirit-land.
Till at last the God of vengeance
Now, my 'dear Mr. Chairman, you see I am
further,’’ says the law. and it is invincible. They
Could no longer be revered.
cannot overrule it. But as all things are chang here because I promised if spirits conld return I
ing, and mind is gathering to itself more and more certainly would, and give an account concerning
Then tiio morning stnr of promise
wisdom, is learning more and moro of tiio natural the spirit-world. I have gathered so little informa
Told me of tlie coming day,
sphere of eartli, so you may expect by-and-by tion concerning that world, that I am ashamed to
When tny earthly friends, my loved ones,
yon will have gathered more than at the present bring that little. But I can bring this mnch: It is
Would embrace tlie Truth’s clear ray.
time. You will know moro concerning the condi true jhat the spirit can return; that there is a
Now my joy Is all unbounded,
tions of life thnt you know nothing of now. In life after death; that modern Spiritualism is of
Since the morn lias fairly dawned;
some respects ybu are very much like the savage God. the great Father Spirit of all.
I have many friends who are thoroughly skep
Glorious day of spirit promise,
who inhabited tlds continent before you. He
Day by only bigots scorned.
deemed it all the world—an island given him by tical. Thoy desire to believe, but they have no
evidence,
they say. Well, fruits sometimes grow
some great intelligence. He never dreamed tiiat
In my home among tho angels
there was anything beyond it. When the white out of our reach. If we obtain them at all, we
I will gather fruits and flowers,
inan came with his winged canoes, lie thought lie are obliged to make an exertion to obtain them.
And on earth I slinll bestow them,
liad coine from tlie Great Spirit, from tlie stars, These spiritual fruits that God in his infinite
To beguile its wenry hours.
the upper hunting-grounds. He never dreamed mercy is so bountifully scattering over the world
tiiat. there was a great stretch of land beyond him to-dny, seem to be out of the reach of some per
I will watcli o'er you, my mother,
—never dreamed that there was anything outside sons, but they will never know whether it is only
Guarding you with fondest care,
of ills own sphere of existence. And so you— in seeming or not till they make the effort earnest
Twining leaves and sweetest lilies
semi-savages, myself included—do not know that ly and honestly, aside from all prejudice, to obtain
In.tlie foldings of your hair.
there is nn expanse almost boundless on the earth them.
My life when here was a mixture of joys and
And when all your days are numbered,
of which you have no knowledge whatever.
And your earthly journey o'er,
Those who have obtained tiiat knowledge in the sorrows, shades and sunbeams, but I do not look
back
upon it with regret. I feel that It was just
spirit-land so inform us, and we know tiiat they
I will meet you in the nonl-land,
have correctly informed us. But all things nre such a life as my soul had need to pass through,,
Meet you on the further shore.
and I rejoice to-day in the God wbo gave me the
I am Ella A. Mnyo. These lines are dedicated gnined in Nature by slow and distinct degrees, earth-life
that was mine just as it was. I feel
therefore you are not to rush at those extremes,
to my mother. [Where?] Here, Boston.
but you are to gradually approach them as you thankful that I had just such a life, for I feel it
Jan. 7.
nre fitted to approach them. If you make nny was the only condition that could have fitted my
attempts to rush at them before your-natural soul to enjoy this glorious spirit-land. It would
be utterly impossible for me to convey any Idea
Willie J. Hendricks.
time, tlie effort will be entirely abortive.
Q.—Were not tho northern regions once the to the minds of those. I left with regard to the
[How do yon do?] Well, I reckon I’m well. I
reality of tliis spirit-world. It is real. It is per
am Willie J. Hendricks, and I am from New tropical regions?
A.—They were, so we aro told, thousands, mil fectly tangible. I can smell its flowers, I can
York. I am from Brooklyn, sir. Jennie and I
died with scarlet fever, and I thought I should lions of years ago. We are Aware our answer taste its fruits, I can walk upon its soil, I can be
come back, if I conld. I did n't know anything will annihilate the old Bible theory at once, but hold its beauties. It Is real; it is the tangible
world, after all. Flowers here, if you crush them,
about it, but I learned. I've been liere a good it being true there can be no help for it.
Q.—Is there not "a continual change going on fade and pass out of your sight; flowers there, if
many times. I see others coming, nnd I knew I
could. My father’s over in Park Row, and I still, the earth changing its position, and the cli you crush them, only give out tlieir fragrance,
nnd bloom all the brighter. There is the differ
reckon if I only had a chance I could go there mate changing from year to year?
A.—Certainly; bnt so gradually you do not ence.
just now.
I wish my dear friends who are left here
My uncle Edward is here. He wns killed in the perceive it. There are evidences beneath the
war, and be said the best way to do was to come surface of the eartli, utterly positive, concerning to cast away all fear of death; but when it comes
tbe
temperature
of
tliis
locality
thousands
of
years
say, *' you are welcome.” It will be particularly
here and send a message there to let 'em know I
welcome, if you have done your duty. If there is
was in the way of coming. He said I could send ago. It was then totally unlike what it is now.
Q.—I wish to know why no one has ever seen any duty undone, seek at once to doit, for no one
a telegram from here, to say I should be there
just as soon as they would be ready to receive me. Christ. "Wliy does not Christ come and commu knows when death will come', saying, “I am
ready for you now." Oh it is a beautiful thought
And ho said I must tell them tliey must go to nicate as others do, and tell his own story?
A.—What if he did? Would you believe him tiiat death quietly transplants ns from this un
some of the places—lie said to Mr. Mansfield, that
writes, and I could go there to him, and he will be now, any more than he was believed when here congenial soil of earth to the congenial soil of the
there,too, and he said we'd have a jolly company in the body? I rather think not. Because no spirit-land. When we are tired and weary of the
all together. He says he told ’em tliey need n't be name is attached to all the influences that return body, when it no longer answers the needs of the
down-hearted about his going away, he should here and there over the eartli, you are not to infer spirit, then the spirit cracks the shell, and away
come back and have a jolly time, and we will if that the Jesus of Nazareth has never returned. we go to glories beyond. Oh it is beautiful!
they go there.
Your correspondent asks why no ono has ever Shakspeare had a clear and glorions slglit of the
We aint sick now at all. Jennie and me are seen him. Why, lie is not such a very great sight spirit-land in bis divine inspirations that he gave
real well here, and have got used to tilings, and after all. Your speaker has seen him many a to the earth. Oh I would that there were more
like, and should n't want to come back. She was time. He docs not find in him the great external like him, more minds wbo could understand
afraid to come. Slio did n't like to die, and she king that tlie Christian Church would give us to heaven even while on earth. But there, God
■was afraid she'd have to stay liere and take med suppose he was, by no means. Humility is one knows best: and If be gives only here and there
icine and die over again, and she would n’t comos of his crowning virtues. He is exalted in the a bright light, why he gives them only here and
But I knew better, because ! 'd watched ’em, and heavens because of his own humility, and loved there no doubt In wisdom, and wise effects will
see bow thoy did. I watched that little girl. She because of bis loveliness, worshiped because of follow.
was a little girl when site was liere, she said, hut his perfectness, adored because of tbe harmony of
I have many things to say to tho dear ones I
she’s a young lady now. I watched her, and I all the characteristics of bis human and divine have left which I would not caro to say here, so I
did n't see much die about it I conld go through nature—for he is human and divine. He claims ask that they seek out some good medium to
it every day, I know.
a home here upon earth, as he claims it in tho whom I can come, and then I shall unfold to
Uncle Edward says I better wait till I get out of skies.
them, if possible, more clearly my condition in
Q-—Paul says. “ Tlie good that I wonld, I do
a scrape before I crow. I aint afraid. I know I
lie spirit-world. I shall be known by the name
can get out. • I've seen others smaller than mo not; but tlie evil which I would not, that I do.” ■f Avonia Jones Brooke. [I saw yonr mother
come out, and I know what they can do, I can.
Doos not tills assertion show Paul's recognition lately. She was anxiously seeking to hear from
[What was your ngo?] Well, I 'in twelve now. of the doctrine of necessity?
you.] Ahl bless horl I knew she would. Tell
(Speaking to a spirit near him,) Yet I am. What?
A.—Certainly. Paul felt at the time, doubtless, her I come close to her. Tell her I am happy, so
Well, that’s near enough. Ho says I shall be the full force of tlie power of surrounding circum hapny that nothing would induce me-to return.
twelve the 10th of this month. Well, I said I was stances. He struggled against them, so he says. Unlike the spirit who preceded me, I was lifted
twelve. That's near enough, aint it? [Four days Ho desired to do good, but circumstances over on coming here, instead of depressed. [She was
more will make it.] Yes; well, I shall be twelve ruled, and he oftentimes did what to him seemed seeking very earnestly, bnt could get nothing sat
then in four days. [When did you pass away?] evil. And so it is with every other soul. They isfactory. Have you attempted to reach her?]
Two years ago, sir.
are hedged about by circumstances over which Yes, but she has not tried tne right place—some
I’ve got used to things liere now, nnd I like. they seem to have but little control. But the good subject that I can assimilate with—it is not
You do n’t go down, and I do n’t know where you son! will ever struggle on against them, for it is all that we can control. Some are good for some,
do go. You go where you are a mind to; and it’s its destiny so to do. Tiio soul is destined to rise some for others—good for the general class of
a good place, too, where you go.
superior to all things low, and however much it spirits that return.
Jennie did n't know I was dead, and I did n't may have to war with things low it will continue
God bless you. Good-day. 'When yon leave
know she was till wo got here, but we soon found to rise, continue to go beyond all that is imperfect, this stage of action, may you bo as happy as I am,
out. I should n't want to como back here and all that is Impure. Paul desired to do a great is the best wish I can confer upon you. Goodhave fevers over again, and go to school when you many things In h(8 earthly life which he found it day.
Jan. 9.
don’t want to, and do everything you don’t Impossible, under existing circumstances, for him
want to. I like where I am. You toll ’em so. to do. And tliis is also true, as I before remarked,
Matthew Fagan.
Jan. 9.
won't you? And I like everything, and should of every human being.
not come back, only ibis way. I ’ll come back
I am not mnch used to officiating at tbe altar.
this way every day if they want me to, bnt not to
I do n’t know, sir, what kind of a condition I find
Henry K. Shelton.
stay. [You were not very happy at first?] No, I
myself in, bnt I do n’t think it’s anything at all
Strange
sensations
attend
me
on
coming
here.
did n’t know anything about anything; wanted to
like what I thought I should have when I como
I feel a strange sameness of earth-life, and if I to this kind of a spiritual world. [Did you think
go boms, and was n’t happy, but I am now.
Good-aay, mister. [Has yonr uncle provided a d‘d not know to the contrary I should fancy that yon were going to purgatory?] Well, yes, sir, I
way for your father and mother to get this? [Yes, I had but just been rescued front my perilous po thought 1 was, and I thought I should find—well,
sition, which, .by-lhe-way, I never was rescued a representative of the Catholic Chnrch here, bnt
yes, he says.
Jan. 7.
from except in death.
all I can learn about it is tbat it’s an institution
I understand it is your custom to receive from of the earth, and it does n’t have any place here
Stance opened and conducted by Wm. E. Oban
*
those
who
return
here
whatever
they
may
be
able
at alh
nlng.
_ _____________
to give by which they may be known, the name
Now you see I come back here to tell my folks—
being,
I
suppose,
the
most
requisite,
and
of
course
I do n't know, I don’t want to Bay it’s a humbug
Invocation.
indispensable. Mine was Henry K. Shelton. I —I do n’t know what to say—but I tell you what
Give ne ttis day onrdally bread, ob Father and claim New York as my native State, but for six 'tie, I do want to have a talk with them, I want
Mother of our souls, oh maker of life, and let tbe teen years before my death I had lived most of to have a talk with them, to Mt ’em know what I
dowi of tby kingdom fall so gently upon these tbe time in Louisiana,
have experienced since I been here, and how I

alone. Now, then, certain families or groups of
fruits possess similar characteristics, similar quali
ties.
, ,
,
Q.—Aro spirits sensible of any opposition from
the law of gravitation In passing to and from tbe
®artb?
_
...
A.—Yes, very sensible of It. Sometimes it acts
so itowerfully upon the returning spirit that it is
unable to overcome it.
Q.—Can tho Intelligence explain the canse of the
law of gravitation? What is tlie prevailing opin
ion in reganl to it In the spirit-world?
A.—The prevailing opinion there does not differ
essentially from the prevailing opinion liere. All
ponderable bodies seem to be attracted to tlie cen
tre of the earth, and this is doubtless dependent
upon tlie rotation of the earth, and upou the in
ternal magnetic forces of the eartli.
(}.—If spirits can dissolve or separate the par
ticles of an iron ring, why do not they, the spirits,
leave tlie ring in one or more sections, so that
skeptics can examine it at their leisure?
A.—Would the skeptics bo any better satisfied,
eventhen? Certainly not. Tlie skeptical mind is
a mind tiiat is not ready to receive spiritual truths,
therefore, not being ready, it is absolutely useless
to try to force tbe trntbs upon them. They will
only return again, ns Noah's dove was said to re
turn to the ark, finding no place to rest. Jan. 7.

.<

been disappointed. I been to tide place, well, I
s pose in all abont a dozen times, and never got a
chance to speak till to-day. And the other day I
was here, and there waa an Irishman here talking.
He was used to It And when I got away from
here I had a chat with him: and lie made me
think I was tbe biggest fool in all the world, and
I came to tbe conclusion I wasn’t much, anyway,
[Was that Patrick?] Yes, Murphy, he said his
name was—Patrick Murphy.
My name, sir, is Matthew Fagan, and I’ve got
a wife, two boys and a girl, and I got a brother,
and I got two sisters here in this country, and I
got two sisters and a brother in the old country,
and 1 got plenty of other relatives. And now yon
see I’m in great trouble to know how to get to
them in the very best way.
Once when I was liere I met a priest—be was a
priest when he was here—and I asked him, and
lie told me tlie best way was to come through the
Church. They *d believe mo so much quicker than
if I come any other way. So I was to make the
appeal to tbe Church, and through It I was to get
at my folks, yon see. [What priest do yon wish
to appeal to?) Well, really, I do n’t know. That’s
the thing. [Who were you acquainted with?] I
was acquainted with one or more—yes, sir, I was
acquainted, as every other Irishman is. But I
do n’t know, sir—how will I appeal? [Ask tlie
priest to take your message to your family.] Ah,
do yon think they'd be after doing that? [They
will want to know if yonr message is true, and
will inquire into the matter. So you must be care
ful to tell the truth.] Upon my honor as an Irish
man I shall tell the truth, and nothing else at all,
[I mean you must make no mistakes.] Oh, yes,
sir.
Well, then, I will appeal to Father Canovan.
[What church is he over?] Over tbe Church---What place is this? [Boston.] Ab, the devil it
is. That’s another thing altogether. [Where did
you think you were?] In New York. And it's
Boston? [Yes.] Well, sir, I got to go by mail, I
suppose. [Yes; we’ll do you up in a wrapper.]
Yes, sir, and so I*11 go all right. Well, then, now
let me think. Well, I ’ll appeal to him still—Fa- •
ther Canovan, of the Church of tlie Holy Cross. I
do n’t care—I don’t know whether it’s out of the
order ofthe Church or not; I don’t know. । [Have
n’t yon relatives in New York tbat would be like
ly to listen to tliis? It will be printed in the pa- per.] Oh. it will I That's the way you take care
of me? Well, I was told I should come through
the Church. [You would be heard better that
way.] I would like ’em to see that my folks have
it. If it isn’t true, if I've said anything not like
myself, or not true, why then shut down on it altogether, I suppose, till I get where I cnn straighten
it out, and make inyself clear. I do n’t mean to
give anything that, ’s not just, right.
I am from the 141st New York. I was killed in
tbe service of this country, and I feel that it is
right I should have the service of tbe country in
coming back to my folks here; but I am kind of
upset. I don’t know how to get at it. The
Church is opposed, and if I get in through her, I
got to get in through a very small place. I am
thinking, sir, how I can bundle myself up into the
smallest compass, for I’m not one of the kind to
back out of a thing. I had pretty hard times in
tho war. I was once, twice or three times kind of
pinched up, you know, to back out, desert. But,
no, I was n’t for doing anything like that Never
went into anything to back out till I’d seen the
whole of it. So with this coming back. I don't
know about getting into the Church to get out of
it.
I suppose I will know more after I come here:
maybe I 'll take counsel with somebody wbo will
tell me what step to take next. [This is a good
step to take. Will you give me your age?] Oh,
yes, I am in my thirty-first year. [Do you mean
you are that now?] When I was here. I don’t
reckon time now—nave no riglit to say the body
is so much older—do n't know anything about it.
I was that when I went away. [ When you passed
away?] Passed away—got killed—that's it.
Well, about letting the folks in tbe old country
know: how is tbat? [Your friends will probably
send your message there.] That’s it. That's
what I want The flrst thing to do, I was told,
was to establish tbe fact that I could come; after
that all tbe rest was easy. [Did yon leave any
money in Uncle Sam’s bands that your friends
have not obtained?] No, sir, not a dime. And if
I had, it is n’t me wonld be back here looking for
it at all. [I.didn’t know bnt it wonld be an in
centive to your friends.] Well, there *s none at
all. What wasn’t paid to me lias been since. I’d
not look after that. I hope I got better business
than tiiat now.
Gracious! I am thinking all the time howl’ll
come through the Church. It’s ail riglit, I suppose;
if I get in 1’11 be sure to get out again? [There
was an Irishman here a few days since who said
ail tbe priests in the country read the Banner of
Light-.] All right, then. Oh, the devil! why did
n’t you tell me that afore? [I didn’t know it
would be of service to you.] All the service in
the world. I was thinking all the while how I’d
get it to the priest And you say they read it?
All riglit, then. I’m in town by the first train.
Much obliged for the information, sir. Shall go
away feeling very much better. Good-day, sir.
Jan. 9.

Johnnie Joice.
Good-day, sir. I come here to see if there was
anything new about me, and to say that my friend
must not place too much confidence in whathe
may hear from ABO and D, because there is
only just one right track, and there is no other,
and if anybody tries to put him on any other it
will be off the right one. That’s all. [Vou have
put him on the right one?] Yes; I would n’t be
very likely to put him on any other. [I didn’t
know but you might have been mistaken.] No,
sir, I’m not mistaken, and I only wish I had just
tbe right to come right out now here, nnd tell Just
who did murder me, and settle everything myself.
[The time has not come, I presume.] Well, they
say it would n’t be best, and would n’t ba right. I
suppose they know better than I do. [You mean
your teachers?] Yes, sir.
A few days ago I was attracted to—I don’t
know what to call him. only my murderer—by
his thinking of me, and thinking I had got hushed
up by some means, and he rather reckoned I
would n't come again. But I thought to myself,
“ I shall come just the very first chance I get." So
if be supposes I’ve gone to sleep, or passed off to
some distant sphere, he is very much mistaken. I
am only growing older and stronger here in the
spirit-land, and able to do better. If ho needs any
aid in reforming, perhaps I shall be able to assist
him.
You won’t forget to give the information? [I
will surely give it to your friend, should I see him.]
You will see him in a few days. [Can you bring
himinhere?] Yes,sir. Good-day,sir. Jan.9.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thunday, Jan. 16.—Invocation
*.
Questions and Answers;
Edward Giles Russell, died at Newgate S3 years ago, to hli
sons Nathan Clarke, of 8U Paul, Minn.; Alice Louisa Bowditch, of Somerville, Mass., to her mother.
Monday, Jan. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lucy Ann Mean, of Newburyport, to her aunt; Capt. 8. 8.
BuBey, First Colorado Cavalry, to his friend Col. 8. F. Tappan;
Edward Holley, son of Lieut. Col. Nathaniel Holley, to his
mother; Enoch Brown, of Titusville, Fenn., to his children..
Tuetday, Jan. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answent
Samuel Roberts, of Meredith, N. H., to his friends: Joseph
Hetton, of Hallowell, Me., to parents and family; Eliza Dow,
of Epping, N.H.
Thunaay, Jan. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Nathaniel Angell, of Cincinnati: Ellen Read Wade; Georgs
Clarke, of Gloucester, to Ids wife; Josephine Jones, of New
Orleans.
Thunday, Jan. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Straiten, of Gloucester, Mass., to her friends; Horace
Kimball, of New Bed tori; Harriet Buck.ofMontgomery, Ala.,
to her brother William.
Monday. Feb. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
William Hixon, of Missouri, to his brother Nathan; Edward
L. Stevens, of Brighton, 1st Lieut. Co. II., Mth Mass.: Clara
Pope: Frank Hanson, of Washington Village; Florence
Streeter, of New York, to her mother.
Tueiday. Feb. 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Deborah Pendleton, of Boston, to her heirs: Charlie Dear
born, of Boston, to hts parents; Julia A. Hobson, to her bro
ther, in New Orleans; JamesK. Perry, or Harrisburg, Penn.,
to his Mends.
• .
•
Thuriday, Feb. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Nathan Lawrence, of Pepperell, to his friend Blake; Adele
Lechere, ot the household ot Louis Napoleon; Cant. Ben
Weeks, of tho sldp “ Alice,” lost off Capo Hatteras 28 y^ar
*
ago; Mary Perry, of Ssn Francisco, to her mother.
Monday, Feb. 10. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Alice Clough, of Boston, to her rather; Edward F.
Hist N. Y,; to his relatives, in Utica, N. Y I Ssgoyewatha;
Daniel Gage, of 8t. Paul, Minn., to bls brother. a .
..
Tueeday. Feb. IL—Invocations Questions and AnswaiJI
Margaret V. DeShane, of Montreal,panada; CapL William C.
Merriweather, Co. 1.1st Va. Infkntry. to his family; Cathe
rine C. Moody, of Lowell, Mass., to her relatives.
.
Thuriday,Feb. 13.—Invocation; Questions। and Answers;
Jnlla Collins, of Moqn street Court, Boston; Philip
of Id Ns H.. to bls family In Exeter. N. H.| Mary Josephine
Watson, of Fall RIvenMass.. to berDarejits.
Monday, Feb. 17,-Invocation; .Qawyojis and AnsweTSI
Rtehart A. Flanden, Florenoa. Italy, died M hours previous to
nls coming; whlob was at abont Jhw~F»
I
•

Cleveland, October mother; Abby Knox, of lembrokc, N
*
IL, to her children.
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B.M. awxbkob M. D.,aod wlfte.lndependint mission
aries, will Answer colls to speak, attend Conventions and

Dadd Porter, of Clayton, Jefferson Co., N. Y., aged 80 ting original tongs on all questions of reform, Including Chris
yean, ono of the veterans In onr cause, has gone to hie re tianity and Hnlricoalism, ancient and modern. Address, care
of Dr. McCall's Hyglean Home, Galesburg, 111.
ward,
Mbs. L. W. Utcii, trance speaker, H Knecland aL, Boston.
Mr. Porter had been a believer In the Spiritual Philosophy

some twelve yean; lie that number of years since losing his
wife, was brought more closely In rapport with the aagel
world, and being In that condition, bls good wife was ablo to
make henelf known to him bv coming to his bed, and " tack
Ing" np the clothes os she bad been In the habit of doing when
In earth-life. This created In him a desire to know more of
the personality who had evinced such an Interest In his com
fort. Whereupon he consulted Spiritualists relative to pie
phenomenon, and began to Investigate for himself by sitting
at a table with others, and alone, finding to his great Joy that
It wu his own wife who thus came to him, and that he could
hold converse with her by raps. Another gift bo found ho
noueued, that of clairvoyance. Bright lights were shown
him, and with them camo the auuranco that he would see
them as long as he lived, which was the case. Mr. Porters
sons and their families were not at all in sympathy with him
religiously—one being a Methodist, and tbo other a Universal
lit-yet during all these years of living by himself, his Banner
and the converse with the departed ones, by means of his lit
tle stand, have been of the greatest comfort to him. and the
only complaint he ever was heard to make was that he had to
stay here so long; he " wanted to go." "Hoped It would not be
much longer, Ac. Previous to hfs death he had engaged an
old ministeruf the " Christian" faith <1 think) to preach his
funeral discourse, a man who has not an enemy in tho world
and one who has done much to add to the happiness and com
fort of this brother In his declining years—one who wasrecognlzed by tho Orthodox Societies as being lound in the faith,
yet it had been several years since any of them Imd heard him
speak. During these years of companionship with Bro. Por
ter, he has been reading tho Banner, (sent free to Mr. Porter
hy order of tho Banner Circle) and has been growing so much
faster than the Church, that when they heard him prdach a
good progressive sermon over tho body of one they supposed
that moment was writhing In hell, they were astounded and
could but vent their spite upon tho devoted head cf that old
man who has outgrown his creeds, One good lady member of
the Church, and wife of ono of the deacons, remarked that,
" He ought tn be stopped and not allowed to utter such senti
ments." Why ? bccauRo be did not preach him to hell.
"Alas for the rarity
Of Christian cliarityl"
His fate was not In their hands.
" Witness."
Mrs. E. Johnsen, oft’nlun Town, Iowa, passed from the ma
terial form to the higher life In tho spirit-world, March 15th,
after an Illness of nine months, with consumption, aged 47
.years 10 months.
Mrs. J. was a native ofDcnmark and emigrated to America
some years since. She first learned the realities and beauti
ful truths of tho Hannonlal Philosophy by the returning
spirit ofa son-in-law. During the last days of her earth-life
she conversed freely and frequently about death and after
life; thecahnncM and cheerful tics
*
with which she talked of
these subjects proved fully that herundcrstandlngof spiritual
things gave her the sweetest hope and consolation Inthehour
of death. A few hours before sho departed she saw the spirit
of her father and motjier. and said they had come to take her
homo. 8helooked up with n sweet smile and said, "lam
almost home/
*
and quietly pease A away. The funeral wasattended by J. II. Dotv.an Inspirational speakerof great power,
who delivered a brilliant argument In support of the eternal
life of the soul, and tho ability ot spirits to commune with the
inhabitants of earth.
J. C. Wilsey.

March 10, In this city, passed to the ‘‘other side "—a glori
ous transit—Mrs. L. Ann, wife of Mr. J. 0- Chandler, artist,
aged 47 years and 5 months.
Sho was a ltdy of most excellent character and accomplish
ments, tine sennlbllltlo
*,
and a fervent Spiritualist. Death
ended her suffering
*,
and the kind grave closed (he mournful
scene. She Is now " amongst (Im spirits of the Just made per.
feet," watching over her bereaved husband and friends on
tali side," and waiting to receive and welcome them in the
land of eternal sunshine and flowers.
8.

Gone Home.—David Warner passed to the Bummer-Land
from Marengo, III., March 13,1668, aged 61 years.
When he became a Spiritualist ho was made a better mnn.
Ho said Spiritualism wns enough for him. Eleven years ago
he was married to Ids second wife; Spiritualism, she says,
harmonized their lives. With the exception ol one daughter,
all ofhls children, together with the wife of his youth, had
gone before him. He piused away happy In tho knowledge of
meeting the loved ones on the other snore. Funeral service!
by the writer
W. F. Jamieson.
In this city. Southern District, Mnrch 17th, Ernest Walter
Buffinton, youngest son of the late Jonathan Bufllnton, aged
13 years 13 days.

LIST OF LE0TUBER8.
rumaBan ubatuitocsli cvkky nn,
CTo be useful, this Hat should be reliable. It therefore be

Mabt E. Loxodov, inspirational speaker, W Montgomery
street, Jersey City, N. J.
John A Lowb, lecturer, box 17, Button, Maas.
Miss Mabt M.Lyons, Inspirational speaker,98 East Jeffer
son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. H.
Mrs. Maky a. Mitchell, clairvoyant inspirational speak
er, will answer calls to lecture upon Hpirltuallsm, Sundays
and week-day evenings. In New fork state. Address aoun,
Apulia. Onondaga Co , N. Y.
Mb. A Mbs. if M. Millbb.Elmira,N.Y.,care W.B. Batch.
Emma M. M abtin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
Jas. B. Mumhison. Inspirational speaker, Haverhill. Mass.
Mbs. H. M. W. Min aro; trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
Dr. Lbo Miller. Appleton, Wh.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington,D. C., Y. O. box f07.
Dil G. W. Morrill. Jb., trance and Inspirational speaker,
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston. Mau.
Mbs. Hannah Mobse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., HL
Mbs. AnnaM. Middlkdrook wit) answercalls tolecture.
Those who may wish to secure her services for the spring
and summer months will Address boras early as convenient
at box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Haraii Hrlxn MATTiiaws.East Westmoreland, N. H.
Dk W. IL C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Charles 8. Marsh, scml-trance speaker. Address, Wone
woc, Juneau Co., Wis.
Prof. K. M. M;Cord, Centralia, 111.
Dn. Jambs Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HL
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester, N. Y.
C. Norwood. Ottawa, 111., Inspirational speaker.
J. Wm. Van Names, Monroe, Mich.
W.M. OPXN.8alem.nl.
L; Jupp 1‘AiiDBE. Philadelphia, Pa.
J. H. Powell, (of England.) will lecture In Rochester, N.
Y.,during April—address, U7j Main street.
Mrs. J. Pvffnr, trance apeaker, Houth Hanover, Mass.
Lyuia Ann Peakball. hiNpIrnilonnl speaker, Dhco, Mich.
J. L. Pjotter. trance speaker, La Crosse, Wit., care of E. A.
Wilson.
Miss Kxttir M. Peask, trance speaker. New Albany ,Tnd.
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Mrs. Pike lectures before Spiritualistic nnd hcientlflc As
sociations on the following auldects: "Christ;" "The Holy
Ghost;" "Spiritualism;" ‘‘Demonology;" "Prophecy/
*
"Noon and Night of Time;" "Tho Kingdom of HvAven;"
"Progress nnd Perfection:" "Soul and henae;’’ "Introver
sion, or Abnormal Inspiration;" "The Seven Hphercs;" "The
World nnd the Earth/
*
Address, Mrs. Pike, St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speakc. Big Flats, Chemung
Co.. N.Y.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D.. lecturer, Adrian, Mich,
Dr. W. K. htl’LKY. Foxhoro',Mass. *
A. C. Robinson. Ill Fulton street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3152, Boston. Maas.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 2M, Heaver Dam. Wis.
*.
Mu
Jxnnir 8. Ki dd, <6 Rnndnil street, Providence, R. I.
Wm Rose, M D., Insplrntlonnl speaker, Springfield. O.
Mns. E. B. Rose will aiibwcf calls to lecture and attend
funerals. Address, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
C. II. Rines. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mns
*.
J II. Randall, inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle, N. Y.
Rrv. A. B. Randall. Appleton. Wis.
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Austen E. Nimmons. Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. H. B. Storer. M Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. L. A. F. Hwain, Inspirational speaker, Union Lakes,
Rice Co., M Inn.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns can bo addressed at Vineland, N. J.
Will make engagements for the spring nnd summer.
>
Db. B. Kpuagi’K, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady, N. Y.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational sneaker, Byron, N. Y., will aaswor calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places,
Mrs. Nellie Smith. Impresslonal speaker. Sturgis. Mich.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker. Fitchburg, Mass.
Dr. William II. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth. N. II.
Mrs. Almira W- Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. C. .M. Stowe, Han Jos6, Cal.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Ahram Smith, Esq.. Inspirational speaker, Rturgla, Mich.
Mns. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, Vt.
‘
J. H. W. Toohf.y. 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Tauer, trance speaker, New Bedford,
Mass., 1*. O. box Sirj.
James Trask, lecturer on SpirituallBm, Kenduskeag, Me.
HudsonTuttlk, Bctlin Heights, O.
Benjamin Todd. San FraneUco. Cal.
■ Miib. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 3G Bank
atreet, Cleveland^
Mrs. Esther N.Talmadgk, trance speaker, Laporte, Ind.
Dr. J. Volland. Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. Frank White will lecture In Willimantic, Conn., during
Juno. Applications for week-evenlngs promptly responded to.
Adilroas as above.
E. V. Wilson is engaged by the Missouri StateOrganlzntlon
of Spiritualists. Persons wishing Iccturcsundcrthe direction
of the State Organization will address care N. O. Archer, Esq.,
Hannibal, Mo.; permanent address, Babcock's Grove, Du
Pago Co., HI.
Mrs. A. Wilhelm, N.D., Inspirational speaker, can ho ad
dressed during April at Washington, D. C., box (>07; during
May. No. 3422 Lancaster avenue. West Philadelphia, Pa
E. 8. Wheeler. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls In
New England fur a time. Address, care uf Banner of Light,
Boston, Mass.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood. II Dewey st .-Worcester. Mass.
F. L. 11. Willis, M. I)., 29 West Fourth street, New York.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, bux 32!i, Davenport. Iowa
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 3 Tremont How, Boom 15, Boston. Mass.
F. L. Wadsworth’s address, Boom 11, Fullerton Block, W
Dearborn street. Chicago, HI.
Henry C. Wright will speak In St. Louis, Mo., during April.
Permanent address,care Belli Marsh. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott will make engngi uymts for the ensu
ing spring and summer months. Address, wftkv, Vt.
Mas. 51 art J. Wilcoxbon, llninmowton, N. JI
Mm. Hattie E. Wilbon (colored), trancevpthker. will lec
ture In Portsmouth. N. II., April 12.19 and 2ar In llnndolph,
Mass., May 3. Address, 70 Tremont street, Boston, Alaas
Lois WAisnnooKEB can be addressed nt .McMinnville, War
ren Co., Tenn., care of Mr. Knauldlng, till further notice.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Gilman IL WABHHURN.Woodstock.Vt., Inspirational speaker.
Db. It. G. Wells, lloclicster, N. Y.. trance speaker.
Prof. E. Whipple, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
Philosophy. Clyde, O.
Dr. J. C. Wilsey will answer calls to lecture on Spiritual
ism or Temperance, and organize Children's Progressive Ly
ceums. Andrew, Burlington, Iowa.
?
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
Mws Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
A. A. W11BBLOCK, Toledo, O., box 643.
Bev. Dr. Wdeelock, inspirational speaker. State Center, Io.
Warren Woolsoj/. trance speaker, llastlnp. N. Y.
Miss L. T. Whittier, organizer uf Progressive Lyceums,
can be addressed at 492 sycamore, corner of Fourth street,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis. Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
Mrs. Mart E. Withee,Inspirational speaker, 182Elm street,
Newark. N. J.
•A. C. Woodruff. Battle Crock, Mich.
8. H. Wortman, Conductor of the Buffalo Lyceum, will ac
cept calls to lecture In the trance slate, also t‘» organize Chil
dren's Lyceums. Address, Bntlnlo. N. Y . box 1454.
Mas. Juliktte Yeaw will spoaktn Cambridge port. April 12,
19 and 26; In Salem. Mny 3 nnd 17: in Lynn, May 10 ami
during June: In Lowell. May 24 and 31; In East Boston, July
5 and 12. Address, Northboro', Mass.
Mr. k Mrs. Wm. J. Young will answer calls tn lecture In
the vicinity of thrir home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.'

HOOFLAND’S

GERMAN

gSjtebxixms in

Utto gorlt ^bbtrtistmtnia.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

TONIC1

AT NO.

IM IIA1IKISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

rpnOSE rMnNtlng ssamln.Uons by tstt«r will plsass sn1 close *1.00, a lock of hair, a ratum postage stamp, and th
*

A PERFECT

addreas, and stalo sex and age.

RENEWER OF STRENGTH! M

•Nl Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Kheumatlem, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complslnts, i'artles at a dlatance examined by a lock of hair. I'rlce (1,00. llw—Apr. 4.

A SURE REMEDY

jriciatiJodoTM^D..
^LECfRtCIAN and Clairvoyant.26 Harrison avenue, BosA ton. Omce lion:, y a. x to 12 M. Lecture to ladles
every Monday afternoon, al 3 o'clock at onice.
Mar. 26,—4W , _________________

I

For *11 Dlieuei of tho

ronltlog from any

And nil Dim
***

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.

as Inflammation of tho Lungs. Kidneys, W<»ml». Iliad'der, Htomach, Prostntc <Jlnusl| Cntiirrh. Consump
tion. Bronchitis, Coughs, Culds; McroHila, Nervousness,

Ilf RS. R. COLLINS still continues to heal tho

18 composed of the pure Juices (or, M they are medicinally
* termed, Extract!) of
Roots, Herbs and Barks,
making a preparation high- 14 Iy concentrated. It la the

S. HAYWARD heal
*
by Spirit MagnctA
Rf RS
ARGENT~HeaU~tlirsick;'wi

most AGRHEABLE and
PLEASANT Remedy to
take ever offered to tho public. Being composed of the
Juices of the Boots, Herbs and BorMi renders It the most
powerful.

iff ARY M. HARDY, Trance, Honline nnd
ATX Business Medium. No. b] Poplar st., Boston. Public s6-

Ism. II Dlx I'lace. Boston.

e

Hours 10 to 4.

"lTaTs
ATX lledfonl street, Boston.

n-e • r y Til ursday evening.

closely as It docs with the
stomach, then becomes af
fected, tho result of which Is that the patient suffurs from
several or more of the following symptoms:

Feb. IS.

3w’—Mar. 2H.

_______

Uw’—Feb. IS.

MRS. FLINDERS, Medical nnd Remarkable

Healing Medium. Advice *1,00.
Boston. Ma>s. _

41 Harrison Avenue,
13w’-reb. I.

TLf RS. EWELL, Medical and Spirit Medium,
ATX 11 Dlx Place, Boston, Maae. HOancc *1,00.
Mar. 2l.-4w-

^isrtlhujcniis
Constipation, Flatule <ck, Inward Pii.es,
Fullness ou Blood to the Head, Acidi
ty of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
burn, Disgust for Food.Fullness
SOUL READING,
Or PayckomeCrlcuI k
e!lnentlon
*
«F Character
*
or Weight in the Stomach,
. Sour Eructations, Sink...
MB. AKD MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would reipectftrily
announce
tu
the
public
that
thoie
who
wlih.and
will visit
ing on Flutteiiino at the Pit
them In person, or tend their autograph or lock of hair, they
op tiif. Stomach, Swimming of
will give an accurate description of their leading trails of char
the Head, ntnmii'.D or Difficult
acter mid pecullarltlc
*
of disposition; marked changes in past
and foturc life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
Breathing, Fluttering at the 11 hart,
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
Chokinooh Suffocating Sensations when successful;
the physical and menial adaptation of thoae In
in a Lying Postuue, Dimness of Vision,
tending marriage; mu! hints to tho Ini.nrmonlotislymarried
*
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
Dots ok Webs before the Sight,
They will give Instruction
*
for aelf-lmprovement, by telling
Dull Pain in tub Head, Defi
what faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
ciency of Perspiration, Yel
Hevcn years'experience warrants them In anylng that they
lowness of the Skin and
can do what they advertise without fall,a
*
*are
hundred
willins
to tcRtlly. Skeptics are particularly invited to Invcslliiata.
Eyes, Pain in tub Side,
Everything of a private character kept strictly as euou.
Back, Chest, LEhhs, etc., Sud
For Written Delineation of Character, 61.00 and red stamp.
den Flushes of Heat. Burnish in
Hereafter all call
*
or letters will be promptly attended to by
elthcroneorthoother.
‘
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings op
Address.
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
Apr. 4.—I3w ___
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Th. .utforer from thcio dli.M.i .honlil excrdie th. gr.at.it
caution tn’tho selection of a
remedy for hU case, pur
chasing only tlmt which ho 4 4 Is assured from his Investi
gation, and Inquiries pos- V .esses truo merit, Is .klll-

fully compounded, li freo from Injurious Ingredient,, and
has catabllilicd for Itself a reputation for the cur. of these
diseases.

This remedy will effectu- ijrtj ally euro Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Chronic or Ncr- 4i vous Debility, Dyspepsia,

Chronic Dlarrhom, Disease w of the Kidneys, and all Dis
eases arising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach or Intestines,

THE rOMTIVE POWDEBB CURE Neu

QAMUEL" GROVER. Healing Medium, No.
KJ 1* Dix I'LACX. (opposite Harvard street.) Uw-Apr. <■
T AURA HASTINGS HATCHTTwpimtlSmi

ATX sick, at No. ly rius street, Boston, Nass.
Apr. 4__ ll«

Tho stomach, from a variety of caases, such as Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Dcl/lll- rt ty, etc.. Is very apt to have
Its functions deranged. Tho 44 User, sympathizing
aa

The MAgte control of the Positive and Jk’ega
*
live Powders over diseases of nil kinds,Is won
*
drrAil beyond all precedent.

Magnetic 1'hyslclan, Test and Business Medium, at 56
Bedford street, Boston. Hours irom
*.
a.m, to 12 M, and I
to .5 r. M.
Circles Wednesday and Haturday afternoons,
from'Jtobr.M.
iw«-Mar.2H.

aa Medium, will give Musical seances every Monday,Toes-’
day. Thursday and frl.lav evening., at 8 o'clock, al S Kit
tredge place, opposite 6S friend street, Boston. Tcnni“3cls.
Mar.2s.-4n’

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS

ralgia, Headache, Earache, Toothache, Mhrumatlsm
*
Goul, Colic, Paine of all kinds; Cholera. Diarrhea. Buw
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Dys
pepsia, Indlgeslfon, Flatulence, Worms l Huppreased Men
*
struation
Painful Menstruation, Falling of tbe
Womb.all Female Weaknesses am) Derangements; Cramps
Fits, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, MG Vitus
*
Dunce t In
termittent Fever, Bilious fever. Yellow fever, the

IITRS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant and

LIVER, SIOMACD, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS,

MBS. SPENCE'S

llw—Apr. 4.

LATHAM,
edical claiuvoyant and healing medium,
MR87~a7c.

T\R. WILLIASl B. WHITE, Clairvoyant and
-1/ Meiitvnl Electrician, cure
*
all dhrnsr
*
that nro curable.
Office, No. 4 Jefferson Place, {lending from Houth Bennett
Mrcet-a Ce
*
*
r<»d
from clitier Washington street or llarri
*on
Avenue.) Boston, Mms. Office huun from 9 a. m. till 4 r. M.
Feh.2L_
_
________
_________
_

lif KS. MARY LEWIS, 1’iychoinetrical or Soul
IvJL Reader, would rripcctfolly announce to the htildlc thnt
ahe *I located In Morrison, Whiteside Co,, Ill , where she la
ready to receive call
*;
or hy sending their autograph, or lock
of hair, will delineate character, answer questions pertaining
to tbepiist, present mid hiture. Having been thorntiflhiy trM
e<l. stie I* confident *he can give .general satisfaction to lhe
puhltc. For written Delineation of Character, mid Answering
*,
Question
gl,00 and red stamp. MKH. MARY LEWIS. Morn»un,!ll.
0
* — Feb. 29.
hw

Fcverof Nmall Pox Mraslea,Scarlatina, Eryilnt lai. Pneu
monia, Pleurisy; all Inflummutluna,acutciirchriinlr.sueh

^TJll'NYoATiVK FOWDFBB CURB F«.
rnlysla, or Palsy; Amouroil. anil Deaftirss from paraly•la of the nerves of tha rye and of tho rar, or of Ihrlr nervoua
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; all bow Fevers, such
as tho Typhoid ami tho Typhuat rxtrime Nervous tc
Muscular l-roatrntlon or Brlaanllon,
For Hie cure of Chill.and Fever,and forthe prevention
and cure uf Choleru, buth the FosiUva and Neg.itlve I ow
dm are needed.
.
.
Th© Positive nnd Negative Powders do no vlo
Irncc to the system : they cause no purging, no nausea,
no vomiting, no nnrcollalngi yet. th th
*
language of K.
W. lUchmomLuf Chenoa, III.. “Tlry are a mult wonderful
medicine, io ulent and yet ioejucaetoui."
,
Aiu Fnmlly Medlrlne, Mrrr u not nou.and arrrr Aal
been, anything equal to Mrs. Npenre’s Positive nud
Negative Powders. They are Adapted to nil ages ।and
both sexes, and t<> every variety of sk-kness likely
to occur in a family of adults nnd children. In m<>«t rases, tho
Bowden, if given In time, will cure all ordinary Attacks of dla
ease before a phyalclan van reach tho patient. In these rcspccls. as well as In all others, the Positive uud Ncga
*

THE GHEATENT FAMILY MISUICIXE OF THE AGE!
In the core of Chilli nnd Fever, nnd of nil other kinds ot
Fever, the Positive and Negative Fowdera knew no such
thing ns fall.
To AOENTS, male and trmale, wa give tho Mole
Jkvenry of townships and counties, and large ana liberal
'’i'IITHICIAXH of all srhoolsof medicine nre now using

the Positive lend Neantlve Powders extensively
In their practice, am! with the must gratifying Mice
*
»«. 1 herefore wo sny, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession
*
" Try the 7W(/rri.”
,
•
Printed tonus to Agents, Physicians and brv.^fliu, sent
free.
„
.
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana
*
tion
and direction! sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
ipeeial written dirfchorn as to which kind of the Powders to
use, and how to use thrni, will please si nd us n Irtef descrip
tlun of thelrdlseasc when they send for ths Powders.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

PRICE' 1 " «« I'ui.A 22\rg. l.O<»
I O . .......................................
(13 “............................. 9.00
Sums of |.5 or over. »ent by mall, should be either in tjit
form of l‘n»t Office Money (irdrr
.or
*
Drafts on New York, or
the the lettrri ihouldtie regittered.
Money mailed to un I* at ourriik.

OFF1CE» 37| St. Marks Vlacr, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTOX SPENCE,

M. !>., Bin 5NI7, New York CHy.
For .ale also nt tbe Bonner of I.t.lil OMee,
No. IBB Washington St., Boston, Blns... nnd by
Bruggl.ts genernlly.
_________
FV1,

FREDTLH;WILLIS, M. D.',
No. 29 West Fourth Street, New York,

hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ns of apgointmei ts, or changes ofnppolntments, whenever they recur,
(NEAR BROADWAY,)
hoald any name appear hi this list of a party known not to
LAIMS marked success In the treatment of all Chronic,
be a lecturer, wc deslro lobe so Informed, as this column Is
ikfllS. J. J. CLARK, Clairvoyant Phynician,
anti Nrrvntia l)1«or<lrra, Fpllrttay
*
Hl. VUhr*
intended for Lecturer! only.2
IvA wlthhn. W.M. B WHITE, nlllcc. No. 4 Jeffrrxon Place,
(lending iron: 8niith Bennett Mrvel—a, few rods fn<m cither
Dance, White Hwrlllng, Furaly
!,
*
I.ot nl mid
J. Madison Alltk, Principal of tho Industrial Inatltute,
RESULTING FROM ANY CAUSE WHATEVER,
Wdidilnifton street «»r ihirrhon A Venue.) Boston, Mans. Mi
*.
Ancora, ^formerly Blue Anchor.) N.J,, lectures on Sundays
Grnrrnl Debility, mltiionnry Cutiaiittipilon, Ac.
('Inrk nl
*o
*
pre»ctlhc
*em>e«l
fordl
*
patlvnl
nt n dhtmice. nnd
at the Institute and ut places within ea
*y
reach.
and hi a words all Morbid Condition
*
ntlrrtluK the
examines by lock of linlr. Medicines sent by mail. Offke
C. Fannie Allyn will speax In East Boston the Sun
Vital or Functional Action of tbe Nyatrm.
*
hour
from 9 A.
to 4 I’. M.
Feb. Ti.
day afternouns of April, and In Mercantile Hall, Boston, the
Bunday evenings or April; In Masonic HalL New York, dur
Onicc Hours, for Fxnmlnntlon, Cotraullntlon
\lRS. M. A. MOORE, Trance and Writing
ing May; In Mhlord, N. II., during June; in Stafford Springs,
anti Treutmenh from 8 to II o'clock a.m., and troin 4 to
IvJL Medium. Clalrvovant Examinations, Address, 8outii
Conn., during J utv. Address as above, or 6 Gloucester place,
Inclucocl bySovoro Labor, Exponuro M
7
o'clock
i< M. Patients unable to call, will Lu *iiltcd at
aliizn, last bouse on thtlsca street.
*~Mnr.
3n
2<
Boston, Mas
*.
Kbv.j. O.Barrett. Rycamore, Ill.
their residences,
IlnrdHlilpH, Fovoiw, &c.,
Mrs. Sarah A. Btrnks will apeak In New York during
Fee f<ir i:xnmlitntlon. 65: for office treatment. 62;
2V make Vnychontrlrlr Kxnnilnntlon
*
as heretofore:
April and June; In Stafford, Conn., during May: In Camli speedily removed. A tone nnd vigor li Imparted to the letter
for visits, according to distances. |3 to |5, Including advice,
*,
etc., |2.: mining fpeelniem
*.
|5, Address, 6W "N"
bridgeport, Maa
*,
.during July. Would like to make tUrther
engagements for tlie fall. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cam
whole system; tho appetite In strengthened; food Is enjoyed; street, between 6th mid 7th. Washington, I). C’>
rv- Patients attended t«». and prcsctlbiil for by mall, on
Feb. 22.-9
*
•
bridge, Mass.
the stomach digests promptly; the blood li purified; tho cum
*
enclosing the foe of Five Dollars. Kcasunablc reductions
Mrs. A. 1*. Brown will lecture In Lynn, Mass., April 12,19
plexlon
becomes
sound
nnd
healthy
;
the
yellow
lingo
h
eradi

made for the poor.
IMPORTANT TO
and 24. Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
cated from the eyes; a bloom Is given to tlie checks; and tho
Mrs. IL F. M. Brown, P. O.drawer5956. Chicago,Ill.
Hept. 28.-if
_____________________
Mrs. abbt N. Burnham.Inspirational speaker,Weston.Ms.
weak and nervous Invalid becomes a strong aud healthy
Mbs. Emma F. Jay Bvllene. 151 West i2th st., New York.
belug.
Mbs. Nbllir J.T. Brigham. Elm Grove, Colerain, Muss.
(Returned from Cnllfornlii,)
Mbs, Nellik L. Bhonbox, L5thstreet,Toledo,0.
Mbs. M. A. C Brown, West Randolph, Vt.
ILL heal the Mck nt bls residence, HUH Wi.-r Milt ST.,
Da. J. K. and Sapa Bailey will lecture, assist In the or
(nrarKth nvr.).Klw York.
ganization of Societies and Lyceums, officiate at funerals,
Invalids will ffml lhl» place easy of i»cce«
*
by the »HhI ears
Three or more Combined.
solemnize marriages and heal the sick, so faros Is practicable.
anil stnges. nmt l>iit n short distance fn>tn the lludsnn Hirer,
UMBER.
Truck
and
Dump
Wagon,
all
embodied
In
one
Address, box 366. Adrian. Mich.
llarlvni, nnd New York nnd llottui. Kallrunds.
It—Dre. 21.
little,
simple
nrr.inceinetil,
which
enn
be
applied
tn
Wagons
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway. New York.
And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily upon them,
nnw in u
*o for the trilling sum of from ten to twenty dollars, TV E W .1E KS E Y A NI )~W EST~V 11U i INIA
Mas. Auguuta A. Currier will speak In East Boston dur
for
a
Dump
Carl
nr
Wagon
the
load
h
equal
lied
or
removed
with
all
Its
attendant
Bls,
will
find
In
tho
use
ot
tho
Tomo
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| mlttfe, became a flnnncinl necessity to meet ex| penses.
If. The "Liberal Christian Union" la in the
height of prosperity, importing such talented and
I radical Unitarian clergymen from Baltimore, bew
;• York nnd other cities, ns will " drnw." Thia float
ing “liberal element” they mean to catch and
hold.
111. Some minor differences among tho genuine
and substniitial Spiritualists themselves ns to
“ ways nnd means," nnd n too general luck of an
earnest, unit I vii pttr|tose.
> True, those old workers, Joslin, Senrlcs, Towno,
I Foster, Gallington, Simmons, Lewis, Kenyon and
1I others, principled in Spiritualism, nnd Spiritu
. alists of prineiple, remain nt their posts, flrm ns
polished plllnrs nnd shafts in tlio temple of the
Eternal. Tho angels have written upon their
foreheads "/aithjul," aud over their heads are sus
pended dazzling crowns.
Our abiding place during the month was in tho
excellent homo of Immnnnel Searles. Our lec
turers quite generally denominate Mrs. Senrles
mother, in consequence of her kind mnternnl char
acteristics; and Mr. Senrles’s hospitality nnd
goodness of heart have become proverbial. His
house wns to us home—neat, comfortable, cosy;
thnt tells tho whole story. Pleasant are all dur
memories of Providence nnd the good people
therein.

When tbe chemist uses unknown elements, he
may expect explosion. We should be careful how
we play with tlie lightnings of heaven. Let the
spiritual chemist, practicing in the soul’s laborato
ry, bo prudent aud thorough. Divine will bo the
results of mediumship if beemployslt to entrance
mortals In the glories of the inner world of spirit.

around them, snd wo are led to exclaim, What rottenness a
fairexterior hides! Tala <>:•• free lovo " ain»ng Spiritualists
Ifyou must, but In tho same Hreath ery down and deprecate
“free lust” among members nfortbodoxcliurchrs. Then will
you beilolng Vi>ur duty as pit bite Journalists. The time Is not far
distent when the press shall see that It la fbr tlielr Interest to
bo impartial In such matters, for despised Spiritualism la Im
coming a power In the land, and even among your oifn sub
scribers you will mid ere long that such uilfalrtiMi and onesldodneu will not lent be tolerated.

Nxw Toss Citt.—Tbe Society or FropeulTe flpIrituaUH
hold meetlngtevery Sunday.in Nawnlc Hell,No. IH Eeit
13lli afreet, between 3d and 4th avenuea.at 10H A. x. end IM
*'Vllp.™ ,,•,l,OhnWrSn’•
Lyceumet
2} r. M. I’. h. Fanuworth. Conductort Mra. H. W. Fameworth,Guardian.
The Flrat Society of’ Spirttuallote hold meeting every Sun
day morning and evening In Dodwortb'a Hall, 80S Broadway,
Conference every bunday at aamc place, at 2 r. a. Seat
*
free.
The Splrltualliu hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine
Hall,comer ofSth avenue and West 2Jlh street. Lectures at
10} o'clock a. x. and
p. x. Conference at 3 r. x.

i

.

Letter from Mrs, Townsend Roadlcr.
i

torlslnal.)

MOTHER, REAVEM AMD HOME.
BY SIHS. CHARLES A. FENN, .

WtuiAxsiicno.N._Y.-Tbe8pintuaiist society.heldimeete-rs A HntfB every Wednesday evening, al Continental Hall, Fourth

Dear readers of our glorious Bfinner of Light: I street, supported by the voluntary contribution* of membtri
I am happy to greet yon from this grand Wentern and friend*.
■
world, where iliousanda upon thousande of acres I ijroomltx.N.Y.—ThcSpiritun’Jst*hold meeting*it cumnre spread out, rich with nourishment for Vegeta- beriand atreet Lecture
tion,‘and inviting tlm laborer to come; whew tlm KMo ^x^Z'A^Bartku: Con'dSTil'^’g'T.
snowy mantle of winter vanished weeks ago, and Bradford, Guardian of Group*.
where now
is seen
the green
grass
’creeping
up
^p3ak,n5
tlirougli
tlie dead
leaves,
to smile
beneath
thXnK'",Jrcor^. a‘^c .'A ?n tt’dl‘ii.11
light, ns our soubasplrations Struggle Up through I room), No, 111 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Aho, Sunday and
the dead leaves of educational bigotry and super- Friday evening
*,
at
o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner
iitlflnti
rvrrt.v nnit amiU hnnnatb thn finnllnbt nf Fourth nnd South hfnth Street
*,
W IlllamsbUrg. AI
*O,
SlinSution.
to grow'nnd
sniiie
oeneatu
me sumignt
or 1 tiny
t>a..
« ana
An(« tmak
.imv at i j u ii«h, ■. m
in .ucuaiut,
Mnr'artin’•aT<
*mumpcninco
nnr«nn>
...
.
n
at a,
i ucsuny
Olir trust-inspiring philosophy.
Hull. Franklin .treet, oppo.lte 1‘o.t-olilce,Green 1’olnl. Co
*.
BindS I came here I have lectured in tho towns tributlon 10 cent.,
of Eagle, Waukesha and in this place to good, Rociikstzb.N, Y.—Reunion, society of Progressive Spirit-

•

.

As rock to soli, seed to blossom, mother to child,
’Neath tho silent stars I wander,
•
so is the past to tho present. Itich in the lorn
Sadly, musing as I roam,
nnd illumination of seers, tlio past mantles thu
And my heart is fondly turning,
present with a glory unspeakable. Becent TilTo Mother, Heaven nnd Homo.
mtldic readings have given us deeper Insight Into
I am weary of life’s struggles,
the ethical and spiritual life of that clannish peo
And I long to be nt rest,
ple, the Jews.
As in childhood, when I nestled
What is the Talmud—what its origin nnd teach
Infnlllwnnt niullonroa but <ln not flmt unffli-lnnt In. uellsts meet In Selltzer's Hull Suinliiv and Thursday evenings
On my gentle mother's breast.
mteillgenv audiences, DUG <IO uOL iimi DunH-ieni- in
Pifh wpok Fhildn
*n
’■ I’roL’rossIvc Lvceum at 21 P w
ings? A late English reviewnr of considerable
terest and energy to establish societies. Dr. Wm. Sundays. Mrs. E. L. Watson, Conductor; ltrs. Amv Post,
research, thinks that numbers hold with tlint Ca
With her slielt'rlng arms around me,'
Holbrook, of Waukesha, whose home in days gone Guardian; C. W. Hebanl, President Society. Speaker enby was sanctified by the presence of dear Aehsa KI,f“1!-J-n,r®yc“,1''rl"s April.
puchin friar, Henricus Synensls, that tbe Talmud
And her soft cheek pressed to mine,
W. Sprague, while lecturing to them. U an earnest, chSrehJ®,’”Iteiy 8ph5t,244‘ TTrk'sireel“Vectur. In thl
is not a book, but n man. Certainly, there never
She soothed my childish sorrows,
good soul, aud does all in his power to promulgated morning at 10} a. upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
was a tio-consldered authoritative book so little
And bade me not repine;
the true gospel. Oould he be sustained with] basic to a genuine Theology, Willi scientific experiments and
known and understood, ami yet so frequently re
nrnrmr nld tin wonld norm havo n nine nnrlntv Illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
Oh, the world may give ns friendships,
proper ata ne wouiu soon naie a nue society aftcrnoon. Uetur m the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
ferred to in Theological discussions as this. Tho
But we never find another
tlicre.
*,
speaker
upon tbe Science ofSpirituairiillosophy.
Oriental Jews regard tlie Talmud as an emana
In Eagle I made the acquaintance of the Hon. Nbwabx.N. j.-8plrltuallsts and Friend, of Progress hold
Like the
thnt smiled upon'us
Marvin
H.
Bovoe,
whose
whole
sonl
is
in
the
meetings
in
Music Hall, No. 4 llank street, at 2} and 7} r. X.
tion from tlio Deity. The liabldnlsts in particu
From tlie dear eyes of a mother.
work of abolishing capital punishment. In alet- ?'!®
t diX,h confem?!’^^
x______i
__
<it?i
t
i
t
in
Lyceum. u« i. ixiacii. vonuucior, Ain. xiarnei ranoui,
lar, consider it lhe absolute nnd unchangeable
’Neath the silent stars, &c.
ter to me he says: “ If health is apared me, Twill. Guardian ot Group
*.
,
.
law,as do the Moslems the Koran, nnd Christians
in twentyyear
.annMatethegibbetintbeUnlted
*
V:niLiwn,N.J.-Friend»of Progress meetingsare heldln
I
have
loved
ones
nil
nronnd
me,
the New Testament. Thu Talmud, as generally
States.” May God, angels, men and women help rium-ntrect llall every auuday nt loj a. m.. and evening,
Government rand Lawn.
him iftmvnrnvAp
President, C. B. Campbell; vice Presidents, Mrs. Baran
And my path is strewn with flowers,
known by the learned, is divided into the Mishr
Coonley and Mra. O. F. Ktevens: Corresponding Secretary
Civilization anti barbarism agree that tho best
I find many good souls among those Western an(| Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Beconllng Secretary, H. li.
Yet nt times I feel a yearning
nnh and Gemnrn. Tho Mislmnh contains tho tra
government is thnt which secures tho most order
people,
only
waiting
for
some
energetic
movement
Ladd. Children
**
Progressive Lyceum at 12} 1*. n. Hosea
For the old-time happy hours,
ditions, tlie .S'-ri/itnre, nnd the Interpretation of it.
to bringthem just where they desire to be. There Allen, Conductor: Mrs. I'ortln Gage, Guardian; Mra. Jnlt.
In connection with the fullest freedom of the intlii«
n.
vrtRtflnld
for
mental
Inlmr
hnro
wM!
aH
Brigham
snd
Mrs.
Tanner,
Assistant Guardians.
And.tbe.aching
void
no
presence
In fact, it is the body of the law, the great Corpus
viilnnl. Tbo aim of eonstltutionnl England, semlphysical, and I see no reason why the harvest A.“
tn? sphim«ii.t lun oil Third street j.Vh’h*
Bnt hers could ever fill,
Juris of Judaism; nnd is supposed to have been
constitntionnl France, monnrchial Prussia, aristo
may not compensate if tbe work is properly done. President: Mrs. C A. K. Poore, secretary. Lyceum st I r.
Within my restless bosom,
compiled near tho close of the second, or early in
The twentieth anniversary ofour religion's soulHansom, Conductor-, Mis, Lima Randall, Guardian
cratic Russia, despotic Turkey and absolute Abys
Unhealed, is yawning still.
tlie beginning of thu third century, by Itabbi
birth to the recognition of mortals is close at haud, of0"^__
sinia, is to Hecnra order, which implies peace by
and Innlv wish fpnnld linvn wine. Hist wnnl.1
Baltimoux.Md.—Tho"First Spiritualist Congregation of
'
’
Neath
the
silent
stars,
&c.
Jolmda. The Mislina was tho product of thought,
anu 1 only WJSli 1 count nave wings that would Baltimore - Hold meetings on Sundays nl Saratoga Hall,
day for labor, and jienco by night for repose.
Instantly transport me from one place to another, southeast corner Calvert and Saratoga streets, at tho usual
investigation, careful comparison nnd profound
■ And yot those nations—our nation, seems to
But why Unger over mem’ries
that I might have the pleasure of grasping the hour, of worship. Mra. F. o. Hyzcrspeaks till further notice,
research; back of which, ns the latent source of
friendly hands in Boston, Philadelphia and other 1’iih.adsi.i'iiia, I’a.—Meetings are held In the new hall in
overlook tlio fiiet thnt solf-govorninent is the
Of tbe checkered years gone by?
rilncPR wliosn nroRRiiro h-ra linrntnfnrn rrlvnn mn Fluunlx street even' Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Will
aiithority, was tbe I’rmtateiich, the constitutional
places, wnose pressure lias ueretotore given tne () cn.B rrogrcMlve hyceum meets every Sunday forenoon at
foundation of all truo govornmont, and that the
' Life is full of light aud shadow,
written hue. Numerous commentaries were writ
so much encouragement to press along the thorny m o'clock. Prof.i itehn. Conductor.
masses should bo educated to govern themselves.
And the moments quickly fly;
path of life. Mny God and angels bless you every- I Tho meetings formerly held at Sansom-Street Hall are now
ten upon the Mishna, which wero finally connect
Tim apostle was a “law unto himself,” The
Timo is bearing all my loved ones
wliere
dear friends and keen von nlmdiont tzi I held at
Washington Hall,comer ol Sih and Spring Garden
wiiuiu, iiuhi inuiiUH, unit Kcuji ,you UUuUluQb vsJ I I8l«tmr>t
Rtinriflv• JTlio
innritliiLf
bv
ed into two distinct works, the Jerusalem, nnd ;! divine laic, written by the linger of the Eternal
Z^_ltl_A»
rCVUi■ Cfivfirr
» "I? OUIJlIstJ
lit IUVI
IIIH}. 44looturp
l- l<<
* 4 »»is nrocedod
4-4. CUVU UJ
Down his swiftly coursing tide;
God fi best laws Of harmony and love.
Children’* Lyceum meeting, which Its held nt 10 o’clock,
tlie Babylonian Talmud. Tlie Jerusalem Tal upon tho conscious sensorinm of nil souls, is above
I
am
to
lecture
in
Milwaukee
on
Sunday
29th,
the
lecture
commencing
nt
11}
A.
x.
Evening
lecture
at
7}.
We nre tending toward ohe haven, .
mud was compiled in tho third century, by tho
and stay over to attend the anniversary. From .WABmxqTox.D.C.-Meetlnge are held ana addreue.deall state, legislative or international laws. That
Though our barks are scattered wide.
tlifiiicfi mv d^fir hnnhand nnd m vaaI f wilI nn nn tn I Hr®red In Harmonlal Hall,
oodw anl * Block, 318 I cunsyl
• I.U
II s.U
*11 J x
*C**t-.i *1 Ua
UlA ▼
Uli
** LU
CUvania
I
nln
AM..,,,ADCtwecn
Ga. wmnnxciiiii
*A ♦ Isami
ei
A , r.ieieiiin
U In litissireci
fl t Furst ■ nvoro
Itabbi Jochanan, tbo Babylonian in tho sixth law, and that only, will wo obey.
m
____
TT-..1.
__ Uu
i___
____
i j ami
I .* *■ J 11_ i Uli>__
aranuo,
*,every
And nt last we all will wander,
Terre Haute, Ind., where I am to lecture during Sunday, at 11 a. N.andl p. x. Progressive Lyceum me
*t
l en’nry, by Itabbi Ashi. Thu latter is tho most
Human laws,-tlie workmanship of men's heads
*,
Conductor: A. D. Cridge,
the month Ot April. After that time I can give at 12M o’clock. George B. Davl
Softly singing as we roam,
highly esteemed nt present.
: nnd hands, mirror tho characteristics of their
no
special
idea
of
our
whereabouts,
as
we
intend
PjYjtn"'
xi
’
w'rVra
i
e
n
v
’
'
d
I
ou
.
k
diirme
m
'I
iv
W
Confwene.'
A united band of angels,
to travel and visit friends until July or August,
at‘”'r%" PlhoK
It was the duty of tlio Scribes to preserve tho
makers. Mon aro imperfect—their laws are ini. '
By mother welcomed home.
and we hope to see once more the grand old John Mayhew, President.
.
.
sacred text, to instruct in tlio synagogues, teach
St. Louie, 3fo.
| perfect; mon nro changing, fickle, false,and their
mountains of New England. Shall endeavor to Cleveland, O.-Sp!rltual!,ts meet In Temperance Hall evin thu schools, and develop the law; accordingly I
sneak and live nv truth wherever I cro hotflnrr tlint I ery Bunday, nt 10} l. x. and 7J 1*. x. Children's Progressive
i patchwork legislative enactments nre but tliocontliey are spoken of ns sitting in “ Moses'sent." I
.aoa ♦Lr.rok,.
/Ji
Lyceum regular Sunday session nt I o’clock p, M. George
Gleanings from Western Letters.
1i may iliave
thereby
or God
and
ija.a vuimuvtur
*
onnductor
M.ias
*
curti
Guardian
volitional conveniences of tbe hour, tho year, to
* the
, * approbation
* •
•
,i| iiusv,
, ***
ibb **
*.dura
VA
.
vuiwb
, vuaiumn.
When thu New Testament speaks of priests, |
*respect.
Accept my bin- I TnLitnn O ^Mpctlnps aro held and rocularsncaklnc In Old
1 bo amended revised, or canceled perhaps tlm folCharles A. Fenn, St. Louis, Mo.—We aro angels, and my own Relf
elders and scribes as a body, it refers to the high
core
gratitude
for
all
past
kindnesses,
and
still
Masonic
Hall.
Summit
street,
at
7}
I’. M. All are Invited
l lowing, More than this, linnian laws am tlm stat enjoying a fine season of prosperity in onr Society, remember me as ono with you for all goodness free. Children’* Progrewlve Lyceum in sama place every
est legal assembly, tbo House of Judgment, the
listening to the able and eloquent lectures of Miss
and
truth.
After
April
my
address
may
be
at
?yJeefock^G
1
uard]an.
A
'
A3VhceloCk
'
Con
’luCloir:MrB*A*A’
utory enactments of men—not men and women— Elvira Wheelock. Onr Lyceum is in a flourish
great Sanhedrim. Thera were two inferor ones.
Cincinnati . 0.—The Spiritualists have organized them
lint selfish, scheming masculines.
ing condition; our principles are making rapid Bridgewater, Vt., nnd! further notice.
To "become it member of tho Sanhedrim, required
'
M. S. TOWNSEND HOADLEY.
selves under the laws of Ohio as n “ Keligious .Society of Pro
Souls, diviner tlian institutions, are also older inroads upon tho old and worn-out theological
)l7iifewafcr,
March 24,1868.
grcwlve spiritualists,” and Imvc secured Greenwood Hall,
nn extensive acquaintance witli existing litera
corner of Sixth and Vine streets, where they hold regular
than books, or tlm statutes recorded in them. ideas of the age, and the future looks bright.
Pray for ns, and do your prayers by coming and
ture nnd science. Tlio Sanhedrims formed tlio
—
meetings Sundays, at 10} a m. and 7J p. m.
Therefore, ns an Individual, wo will obey no lecturing for us again ns soon as possible.
Complimentary Resolutions
*
Mix.ax, O.—Spiritualist
*
’ and Llbemlhts
*
Association and
crowns nnd highest consummation of the schools
L_
*
.._»/.
*a^.^.O__ -.jnizn. » »»_________
,
Children1* Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets nt 10i A. M.
- lam—no l.AW-v-mllitary or civil, political or
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Onio.— fr.
mid academies, which were spread throughout
the Spiritualist Society and Children’s Progressive Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Gunnllan.
' social, that conflicts with tlm laws of nature, of Our Progressive Lyceum starts oft' under tlie ToLyceum
Of Cleveland, O.t and all Liberalists to Cltdk, O.—Progressive Association hold meeting
*
every
the length and breadth of the land eighty years
right, of Justice, of conscience Inscribed upon tlie most favorable auspices. I am Conductor, anil
*
tenon
it may concern :
Sunday in WUll
*
llall. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet
*
Emma iaguardian of t*>egroups.
We hope, aided
before Christ. Education had in fact been made
rnereas. Our co-workerund brother In th. cause of pro‘LA'
'
*
A' “' Frcnch' Eductor; Mrs. C. Whipple,
leaflets of our own Inmost being. If such an af b/the friends, to make it soon the Banner Ly
compulsory. An exalted place was also given to
grass, George W. Cobb, Is contemplating a removal from our
. „
,
_
,
firmation lie treason, make tlio most of it.
I Btcaxobx, III.-The Children's Progressive Lyceum meet,
ceum of the State. One hundred and twenty- town to a new locality, viz., Cleveland, O.
work In connection witli learning. Worthy of all
Resolred, l.Tliat our Sycamore Lyceum and Conference. I ««>T Bunday afternoon nt 2 o'clock. In Wilkin's New Hall,
Snyssome treiniftous soul, Suppose everybody three members already enrolled. Our Society'is with
deep regret that circumstances should .Itlelraw from u, I Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio dome,. Guardian,
notice, nro thu numerous points of contact be
well. When can yon come nnd lecture for his personal
inlluenceaud assistance, do tender him our grate-1 The hrcc Conference meets at the same place on Bunday at 3
should take such ground—what then? Supposing doing
us a Sunday or more? If I read aright the signs ful regards, with sincere wishes for Ida success In all hl, future o'clock; session ono hour: essays and speech: a limited to ten
tween tlie New Testament and Talmud. Such
they should not—what then? Suppositions fur of the times, the principles of the Spiritual Phi- endeavor
*.
I minute
*
each. Chauncey Ellwood.
President of Boclety;
terms ns ‘redemption,’ ‘ baptism,"grace,' ‘faith,’
llnolveds 2, That as one of tho earliest and moat efficient Br
.
*
Sarah D. P. Jone
*,
Corresponding nnd Kccordlng Sec’y.
nish very comfortable platforms for tho oppositions losopy’were never marching through tbe land
‘ salvation,' ‘ regeneration,' ‘ Son of Man,’ ’ Son of
*
worker
in our liberal organizations In thl
*
place, a
* musical
Chicago ,III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
nnd propositions of sophists. True, we wonld not with such rapid strides ns aPpresent.
director of the Lyceum, end an earnest, able and genial par- held by the Flr
t
*
Society of Spiritualist
*
in Chicago,every
God,’ 'kingdom of Heaven,'wero not, ns we are
*.
that we heartily recommend Sunday, at Crosby’* Opera House Hall, entrance on State
Cephas B. Lynn, Clyde, Ohio.—Every day I tlclpant Inour FrceConfercnce
ns witli a magician's wand extirpate all external
to the good grace
*
and bespeak for him thc cordial wel- street. Honr»ofmectlnglO}A.M.and7Jp.M.
apt to think. Invented liy Christianity, but were
seem to receive a new baptism. How thankful I Chim
T»»Y4e3?ThM S'b^X’t .nd communicant in high
ilfll cvxw^Sumlsy’cvcnliMx
*
nt i’M^lTcVuSS
laws; for like crutches tliey help inultitudes. am to the kind friends that extend to me cordial
household words of Talmudical Judaism to which
K
Milk for infants, laws fur those that feel tlielr hands, nnd to the good angels tliat hold me in esteem in a popular Orthodox church, Bro. Cobb has given in K,".’ IVI A i Dr E C Dunn Comtector
Clirl.-tianity gave n higher meaning."
example of uhsectarlan usefulness and a liberal spirit worthy
, , L,
„ , ”' ,
,
necessity, hells and hangmen's whips for such ns charge. There are many excellent friends in of universal Imitation, and whose Influence has been widely
Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists end
Tlie Getuara, though quite traditional nnd im
Clyde,
and
the
truth
is
continually
making
further
felt
In
thl,
community,
from
hl,
high
toned
moral
standing
as
Erlends
of
Progress
meet
for
conference
Sundays
at
2}
r.
x.
love and nred them, nnd desperate remedies for
aginative, abounds in wise sayings and choicest
conquests. I speak in Geneva, Ohio, during tbo a true-hearted gentleman. In hl, own words, he "did the Bfkikotibld, III.—Regular Splrltuallsts'nieetlnge every
deadly diseases. Wo aro writing from the sub month of April.
good work where hl, hand found It to do In the Children's | Bunday In the hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
1
morals. The Jews often quoting the Talmud as
Lyceum,” while his chccrfiil words and candid reasoning will Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr.Wm. 11. Planck, Conduojective side of existence, and for such as can ap
Miss Nettie M Pease, Port Huron, Mich. long
echo In our weekly reunions, wnere his presence will be I tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
authority, admit tho ministrating power of angels
preciate, not for yon—nor to fix standards to gov —Sister nnd self aro still at work for the cause of
r^8SrfD?Th«iaennv<<r<h..»
h.r
I Richxokd.Ixd.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings evand the influence of demons upon mortals; con
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ern you. Our original position is sustainable by
of our Spiritualist Journals and the Lyceum Bunner for Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 r. x.
sidering Metatron as chief of tlio good, and Satan
September. The calls for lecturers and media each
and a certified copy of tbo same be tendered to
T
tlie highest judicial definitions of the-world. See are more numerous at present than any previous publication,
Bro Cobb
st. Loots, Mo.—The
Boclety or Spiritualists and Pro
chief uf tho evil powers. They believe that man tlm following:
C FiLwoon Pres of Sneielu •
grcsslve Lyceum " of St. Loul, hold three sessions each Suntime since I became acquainted witbthobeantiful
c'lXTiiSaint Vice Pres ondTreas •
day, In the Polytechnic Institute, cornorof Seventh nnd Chestis constantly accompanied by two spiritual be
Irani lULUT Chaplain of’conferenees
nut “trecM' >-«ture. at IP} A. m. and 7} 1>. X.: Lyceum 2} r.
" Whatever is just is tlm true law, nor can this princlplesof Spiritualism. The missionary move
SAttan l> V Jovxs Dec and cb^Seeof Confereneel “■ Cliarle. A. Fenn, President; Mrs. M. A. McCord, Vice
ings; tbe good angel on his right, tho evil on his true law bo abrogated by any written enactment.'' ment thus far has proven a grand success. De
andDbeeum^ ’
C
S
CMJtTenet Prceldcnt: Henry Stapg, Corrcaponulng Secretary; 2 liomae
left. They also believe the air is tilled with spir — Cirrro.
cember I lectured in Detroit. The meetings were
Habvxta Jok'ks Conductor of rueeum •
Allen. Secretary and Treasurer: W. II Rudolph, Librarian;
LiraIIDoil AssistantIMsrl^'
Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant Llbraiian; Myron Coloney,
" All laws derive tlioir force from tlio law of largely attended.. Tho Children’s Progressive
its. Tlie evil ones tliey call Sliedim.
Mb, Hobatio^a»ks Guardfan ■’
Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Saruh E. Cook, Guardian of
It is curious that the same peculiarity of mind, Nature, and those tliat do not, are accounted ns Lyceum gave a public festival during the mouth,
Miss A<;?ga llaowv Asristonr GuardianI Croups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director. First-class
reflecting great honor upon themselves and those
no hiws.”— Fortes cue.
it L Davis Chaplain ofDvceum
'm'
speakers requcMed to open correspondence with Henry Btagg,
constrratire and radical, runs through all clans
Sycamore, Jit.
'
1
V WewnEsq., with a view of lecturing for the Society.
“ Tlm inherent right—the reasonableness of law, Interested in tho education of children. We spent
communities, countries. The Mussulman nro di is tlm soul of law."—Xoyes.
January in Paw Paw, making It our homo in tbe
'
C AhTn aox, Mo.—The friend, of progress hold tlielr regular
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